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The Deadly 	
They Went To eck 

1 	Riñs 	

being 
The Georgia Creek..1 

- 	

. 	 By United Press lntcrnatlo 	 college town early Sunday. At least 19o1 	 tossed 	TOCCOA, Ga. (UPI) - The three volunteer firemen, 	ttthg me." -- ç L 	 U 
H1 	 ). 	

- \ 	 .' 	 '- 	 the dead were children. 	 worried because of the heavy rains, decided to check 	About l25 feet downstream, E1sberry said, he grabbed a 

	

Deadly rains which killed at least 42 	Another five persons, three of them 	 Toccoa Creek one last time before going home Saturday 	little tree. :-• 	 — 	 \ \ 	 — I___________________ I 	 . persons in two southeastern statesSunday 	children, drowned in flash flooding in the 	 night. 	 "l saw a bank. l said. 'This lamychance,'andl made lt - 

Pill 

t' 	 moved north today, threatening the 	fllueRidgeMounta1nsofNorthCarolj.aas 
- Ik 	 . 	 TheydrovebyjeeptothecreekthatwLndsfrmtbedam 	for the bank," he said. nation's capital and parts of Maryland and 	the system 'crept north. Hundreds of at Barnes Lake some )O feet down past the small college 	He grabbed a big tree and scrambled to safety. Virginia with more flooding, 	 persons were driven from their homes. 	 town of Toccoa Falls 	 Ills companions were not as fortunate.

More than one inch fell In the 	Two more earthen dams collapsed In 	 At least 37 persons died when the Toccoa Creek dam 	Elsberiy said he got a final glimpseonly of Ehren- 'th
Washirniton area Sunda ni lit and th 	North Carollna, but there were no injuries, 	 collapsed over the weekend in Georgia. 	 sherger. 
New Rer in southwest 'rn 'sir inia e 

	The flooding did millions of 	 corn 	• 	 up and I saw red water that was really star- 	"The last time Isaw him, he disappeared lathe water." 
on the rise Flash flood watcL 	worth of property damage In several 	 ting to move," said Eldon Elaberry, oneof the three."We 	He said Ehrenberger'a house washed downstream, 
issued for the eastern sb 	 southeastern states and officials were 	 ran and got into the jeep. We were going to turn the sirens 	drowning his wife, Peggy, 27, and three of his four 

. 	1i; 	
mountains and westward in M 	 preparing to request federal disaster aid. 	 ,j 	 on and wake the people up. We didn't get to the bridge." 	children. _____________ 	

VIr7lnIa 
	Maryland and 	

Manwhile, only slightly calmer ' 	
' 	 () • •• 	 When he and Bill Erensberger, 2, and David Fledder- 	The cascading water swept Into Toccoa Falls with a 

. 	. 	
0 	 weathercould be found In red of the 	 Johann, 30, got out of the jeep, the water was chest high. 	rumble that awakened many of the sleeping residents in j'• 	 The monsoon-like weather caused at 	nation. 	 "The jeep was starting tosllde and we knew we couldn't 	the dormitories and mobile homes that house married 

____ 	

— 	 • 	 ' 	 least 37 deaths in Toccoa, Ga., where an 	Thunderstorms raked portions of the 	 get over the bridge," he said. He grabbed a tree. It was 	stislenta at the Bible college. 
____ 	 • 	

I 	 _____ 
	 earthen dam soaked by five days of rains 	Southwest and a winter storm watch was 	 swept away by the current. 	 "There was a bright flash when the water struca the gave way to a nightmarish torrent of 	issued for the mountains of Arizona early 	 "The whole time it was rowng me along. I was being 	power lines," said Dan Vallier, 19, of Akron, Ohio, a .> 	 II 	I 	 - 	 _________ 	> 	 muddy water which devastated the small 	today. 	 tossed like a corn cob. Rocks and stones and limbs were 	 See IF HE, Page 2-A 

0 	 tr 	 3rd Annual Event Off And Bicycling 	Photos, Page 3A 
INC. 	
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C 	
ofe 	Be inning 'Exci ing Golden A e '01 	Ics 0 

________ 	 ti 	"•' 	 BY MARY LINSHEDIIAN 	at the Sanford Civic Center. 	read a letter from Gov. Reubin pies, and for the first time the  Herald Staff Wrfter 	"So many people reach the Askew commending the competition ls not only national  

	

age of 66 and become seden. citizens of Sanford on the - but international. Sixteen 	• . 

Competitors, officials and tary. That's for the btrds,"said Golden Age Olympics. 	Canadian citizens have come to  VIPs came to Sanford from as 	Weeksscbetbile Pagel-A 	"Just because you're over 40 town to compete In seyetalof 	 -4 far away as California, Arizona 	• 	 ' 	 doesn't mean you have to dig a the Olympics events. 	 'P. 
• 	• 	 .,and Canada today tq open the former movie, television and hole and jump in," said Florida 	The kickoff event, first an- :.:: • 	 • 	

1977 Golden Age Olympics. 	swimming star Buster Crabbe. Technological University nual one-eighth mile bicycle 
The words were different, but 	"The time of retirement, the homecoming queen seasoned dash, was won this morning by 	. •. 

the.meesag were the same time of the golden age, is an dthainRita Reutter. 	Garold Page of Sanford. 	 - 
from everyone who spoke to the exciting beginning," said State 	This is the third year for 	A visitor fran Springfield, 111.  

- 	 • 	.. • 	

entrants assembled on the lawn Rep. Fran Carlton, who also Sanford's Golden Age Olym- In town to compete Is Dr. Alfred • 	 - 	- 
Kamm, who said he Is cop- 

Age Olympics" In MoLs. 

,, 	

10 	 "We just had our first Golden 
Age Olympics in Illinolss in 
October," he said. 

Kamm is now in Sanford both 
to observe the operation of the 

+ 	 city's Golden Age Olympics and 
+ 	 to compete. "I am entered In 16 

	

events," the lean. 74-year-old 	 r r 

Kamm Usted his ambitious 
entries as 'Ihe.~obby show, 
table tennis, regular tennis, 
horseshoes. four swimming 

	

114 	 events and several track and 

	

field competitions," spread 	
• - 
	 r P u 	

• W 	
.  

	

over the sIxaycompetition. 	
\ 	t • 	0 	 '' 	 : 	 Honorary chairman for this 	

. 	 HsvaId P%els by TOM Vlcust) 

	

Buster Crabbe, who came from 

." 	 i: i 	 Wi 	 • 	 • 	 year'aGoldenAgeOlympicsls 	
BUSTER CRABBE OPENS SANFORD'S 1977GOLDENAGEOLyMpICS 

1NJ 	 g 	 0! 	 • 	

, 	

•,: 
 

	

his home in Arizona to parr 	 .'It Is as easy as walking a little faster' 

	

ticipate in several aspects of today. He told the entrants and senior citizen activities for 	the Greater Sanford Chamber the Navy band of Orlando, ' 	 'E 	 2 
, 	 0 	 . 	 ', '., . 	 • 	

•. 

 

the- Olympics. 	 audience to begin an exercise World, also spoke to the of Commerce, Introduced the under the direction of Senior q 	 1 	' 	 I 	 , 	 . 	 . 	 .-. 	
_-'. 	 Crabbe will be a guest at the program, 	 audience, announcing that his celebrities, including Miss Chief Petty Officer Sam . 	

. F • 
	 1 1 a 	 a 	 Q'P 	 • 	 1• 	 • , 	 .• 	 •'' 	 buffet supper Wednesday 	"It Is as easy as walking a company will sponsor the over- Florida, Kathy LaBelle, San- Autcrino. 

evening and the banquet little faster," Crabbe told the all champion of Um Golden Age ford Mayor Lee P. Moore; and 	Olympics compeiltion, open I • 	 2 	
. 	 I 	 :1 	• 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 • 	 Saturday night, as well as group. 	 Olympics at the performance of Vic Arnett, from whose idea the to all people 55 and over, wtfi 

	

presenting a swimming- 	"The secret of that is raising the Florida Symphony at Sea Sanford Golden Age Olympics continue through Saturday. 0'S 	 0 	 II N 	
1 	 ,' 	• 	 . 	 .. 	' 	 ' , 	 demonstration Thursday af- the pulse rate. The most huui. World on Nov. ). Guest per- was born. 	 First, second and third-place 

_____________ 	 H 	• 	 ternoon at the Holiday Inn pool. portant muscle In the entire former at the concert will be 	The official Olympic torch winners will be awarded gold, : 	 crud photo by em 

EDITH HARRISON AND THOMAS HOPKINS LIGHT TORCH 	
Author of a book on health body is the heart," Crabbe Ethel Merman 	 was lighted by 1976 champions silver and bronze medals, just 

and exircise for senior citizens, added. 	 Master of ceremonies Jack 4dith Harri3on and Thomas as in the International olym. 
. 	 . . they were last year's winners 	

• 	 Crabbe spoke only briefly 	Joe Werner, in charge of Homer, executive manager of ..öpklns, to fanfare played by pies, according to Bonier. 

	

N 	• 	. 	 a' 	 ..,  

+ 	 e- 	le Ja*1 Addot -4111 	 .-S; 	mino 	I 	i ion 
LANG

Geari' g. Up For Decision 
Construction has not begun on contractor Eagle Contractors of 	The project was supposed to useful it will be t9 the county 

k " 

SYNE 
Orlando lawyer Carroll received, "It's up to the com. ficials say. By MARK WEINBERG 

Herald Staff Writer 	Barco, who represents the pany whether to build the jail 	The longer the jail addition's 	
They 	remember bonding company for prime addition or not." , 	construction is delayed, the less 	
when Guy Lombardo 	 COP P 

___________ j - - 	I h 	I 	- b 	 mW' ' 	I 	 • 	 . 	 10-cell addition to the Orlando, has promised county cost$16Z*) and the cowdyhas because County officials Dian to 	an I his - Royal 	TE 

	

,. 	
•,, ,J• + 	 0 	 • 	

d 	 Seminole County jail adjacent officlalsthe jalladdition will be paid Eagle $46,0. The decision convert the county jail to 	Canadians appeared  

t 	I I • + 	N 	 " 	

, 	 . 

 

that Was supposed to be corn- bid." Tomorrow is the day addition or return the $48,000 to Points Jail Is completed. 	January, 1970, under
0 	 plew may 1. 	 Barco expwU to receive more the county Is entirely up to 	"First fty (Balboa) said 

,' I ,:' 	t. 	' 	 " 
' 

Balboa Insurance Co., a they'd settle, then they said And 	Seminole County sealed bids to bulld'the jalf 	
the 	auspices 	of 
Seminole Mutual 

	

W 	 Administrator 	Roger addition, the attorney saId. One Newport Beach, Calif., bonding they'd build the Jail addition. 	 V 
I 	Nelswender said ft morning if bid has been repeived by Barco. company that bonded Eagle Now they say they're waiting to 	Concert Association. j 	 f 	 . 	trii* 	I'M 	'R 	I • 	 .1 	i 	• 	 • 	 F • 	 1 	onstruction Isn't begun by a 	'Wehopetohavemorebids Contractors. 	 recelveasecondaealedbidon 	They 	remember 	

i . week 	Tuesday, "we'll tomorrow, but it's not a 	Since May I (original corn- construction, 	Nelswender 	Joining the musicians

to 	 project rdur 	 bids 	 Eagle, ad 

I 	have to do something" to either deadline. A contractor will pletion, date for the jail ad- 'said. at a party at San. 

	

ction of the jail dition), Balboa has paid the 	If Balboa decides not to build 	ford's Holiday Inn. insure construction or wash out begin construe 	
county $100 a day In liquidated the jail addition, the company the project and have money addition "as soon as he 	 And Mrs. Walter A. If damages because Eagle would pay back the W,000 the sperit by the county on the start," said Barco. 

ding 	Glelow (left)  and ir 	 satisfactory ar6tt defaulted on the contract. 	county paid,to 	
Herald OURSELVES The jail addition was per cant Intered. Payment of 'N if 	 N 	

designed to provide more liquidated damage payments 	editor Doris Dietrich 	 - 

. 	 . 	 buoy' 	 county jail spate until aful]. would cease, and Balboa would ' remember Lombardo 	• 	 •r 

	

alzedjalliabulltatthecounty's restorethecorntructlonslteto 	and a busload of 	 r 	 'L 
roendTheC)ock 	4-A horoscope 	 2-B Five Points complex In itsoriglnalcondltlon 	 Canadians dropping 	 1 I 	 2 	iiospital 	 2-A southern Sanford. Thi county 	Thecountyalsohasthe option 	

by The Herald the 	' • ' • 	 .• 	 • 	• 	 • 	- 	 . . 	

C$Ieadar ..................1-B Obituaries 	.. . .....3-A commissioners recently ap- to sue Balboa for specific 	
next 	d 	I 	bid Conics 	 proved a contract for performance," to build the Jail 
farewell before a' 	known for his annual CrMsord 	

.2-A OURSELVES— 	 preparation of the site for addition, but Nelswender said Lang Syne" since 
EdItorl*l 	 4-A Sports 	 64-A bulldlngthejall,andtheprbne hewouldwaltimtllaweekfrom 	engagement at Vero 	New Year's Eve 	199, died over the 	pulmonary artery 
Door Abby 	 I B Television 	 4-fl construction contract will be Tuebday to recommend any 	Beach 	Lombardo, 	rendition of "Auld 	weekend In a Houston 	trouble He was 75. 
Dr Lamb 	 2-B Weather 	 2-A signed in March, county of action in regard to Balboa 

_________ 	
-'-"' '-' '- -'-- - -"• 	 -' ' 	 - "--s-. 	 k 
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Legal NotIce 	
rJLNOIIC 	

Legal'  NOtICe - 	Lega! NotIcI 	' 	 Red Tape Hassles Predicted . ' 	 . 

IN THI CIRCUIT COUNT OF 05 
IIGHTIINTH JUDICIAL CII. FOR SUMINOLU COUNTY, 15TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND CUlT. IN AND FOR SIMINOLI P 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SIMINOLI FLORIDA 	 FOR SIMINOLI COUNTY' COUNTY. FLORIDA. COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. fl.iISl.CA*A FLORIDA 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.3N4CA44.J 	'. Ia 

 1 	 Rd 	CIVIL ACTION NO. fl.IS1SCA.$st FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND NO. 77.111I.CA45L 	 In Re The MarTIae el ATICO MORTGAGE CON. LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF PULAWSKI SAVINGS AND LOAN 	LUELLA SIllILY, 
I'IaIntIff, 	

and *IstIiig t,anki,g corporation. V 	 Under the Law's o5 the UnItad Stitsi 	• 	 Plaintift, time and bureaucractic delays, only about two 	Money for the awards will come from special 	notify victims of the compensation fund. 	Doerner saId 1.7 crIme victims out of 100 In 
HuSband. A. BELL,'hIs wife, 	 • 	 plaintIff, FRANK H. LEIST and AUDREY .1 	NOTICS OF ACTION 	 Girl, 7, Killed By 36 -lb 	may recelve'flnancial assistance under a new and misdemeanors. The law, which takes effect 	the compensation law. Some victims, he says, figure for the same year In Maryland was 1.65 LEIST. hit wIf.i and RUSSELL 0. 

TO: Gets Robbed victim compensation law, William Doerner, a In January, says judges wW order the sur- 	are Illiterate. 	 • 	out è( 100 vIctims. 
OF SUIT 	WALLACE 0. VICKER\' and B. McOLONE and MAUDALENE 	RIchard S. SlbIIIv - 	 I 	

• Cement Block; It Break 	
Florida State University criminology professor charges on the basis of the crime and ability of 	- Huge backlogs of claims, with some states 

TO: ALFRED S. BELL 	 DIANE VICKERY, his WIll) OLD McOLONE. his wife, not known to 	u c.nlral Avenue RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	REPUBLIC INSURANCE COM. be lead or alive and, if dead, the 	1..........A 	... S 	 says. 	 , 	 .. - . 	•. • - IAa? IJflA& 

C 

- 	 - 	 ,, .,. 	 i.urwug egm 1.0 15 month delays. 	 In other states, state attorneys and law of- RESIDENCE: 	 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; divisees, granhees. assignees, 	oiei 	 LAKELAND 	(UP!) — Police today 	about crime Victim compensation laws In other currently reviewing requests for an 11-member 	counselors. 	 victims of compensation funds. 
555 Turtle Mound 	 and THE STATE SANK OF lianor's creditors, trustees, or other 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that Sn 
Drive 	 FOREST CITY, a Florida Banking claimants by tirough, under or action tar Dissolution of Marriage 	 sought the killer who struck a 7-year-old girl 	states, also warns that It may take three or four staff to work for the commission, which will 	— Lack of financial assistance from the 32707 	 Detendants, 	andMAUDALENEMCGLONE, hIs AND TO: All parties claiming In. 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	wile, or either of them; and all w'Ittlfl defenseS' if any, , it 	,, 	savagely it shattered the block. 	 • to efficiently help crime victims recover, claims 	Doerner, as part of his academic work, has 	"It would take billions and billions of dollars to compensation benefits by investigating police 

the aforesaId parson. 	 B. DIANE VICKERY, his wife any right, 11th or interest in the Attorney, whose address Is P.O. Box 	,, 
YOU ARE HERESY NOTiFIED Gienvilie, North Carolina 	 property described. 	• 	 74i. Fern Park, Florida, Onor before 	• , 	 suspect," said police Lt. Eugene Nipper. "The 	' Gov. Reubln Askew is expected to soon an- compensation commissIons In California, 	program," said Doerner. "That's.why the feds 

	

nounce his appointments to the threemember Halali, Maryland, Massachnsetts and New 	won't totxh this with a 10-foot pole." 	"It is a brief simple process which shouldn't be tgage on the foIIng property In 	ttat an ac$iân to foreclos, a ,,. 	NOTICI OP SUIT 	. original with the Clerk of this Csjt 
that an action to foreclos, a mar. 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 	 Mia,t5 December 12th, 1571, and lii• the 	p4 	motive appears sexual," 	

Florida Crimes Compensation Commission. The York. 	 Doerner said Florida will need more than 11 time consuming at all. There should be cards LoS 23, BloCk 0, SEMINOLE Seminole County,.Flora: 	MAUDALENE MCOLONE, his wife, Attorneyor immediately thereafter; 	 five children of a tile firm worker, was found 	allows violent crime victims to file for up to problems Florida's crime commission could face 	processing recommendation, Some crime vic- fund and signs about the new law posted In as recorded In Plat Book it, Pages 	HEIGHTS, UNIT ONE. according to dead, the unknown spouse, heirs, haunt you for the relief demanded 
40 ttwough 43, lncluslv, Public the Flat ffiereof is recj 	in p 	devisees, grantees, assignees, In the Petition, 	 arriving on a bus for Sunday school. The body Records 01 SemInole County, 	i 	C 	 __ a. . .- •-,..... -.-.--- .-..-.--- -- --- 	WIT 	t(mvhg,wtandfh.5aa,, 	... 	- 

s Armed Boy 

Florida, -.-- — _._ .7 VI lI!• 

Public Recordi of Siminofe County, 
'a .u,,w 	I! UUIWflp VI 	fl,, 

claimants by, through, under 	. 
"1 ••' 	- 	''' • 

this Court on November 4th, 1517 
r,•. 

01 th second grader, dressed in night cIothe, has been filed agaInst you, and F$ortd' 	• against RUSSELL 0, MCGLONE (Seal) was lying behind a bush at the rear of the New you ar. required to serve a copy o 
yourwrittendefensss,if.ny,tolton 

SUBJECT to right of redemption 
to THE UNITED STATES OF 

and MAUDALENE McGLONE, his 
wife, or either qf them; 	and ill 

Arthur H. BlCkWith, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court Jerusalem 	Baptist 	Church, 	Investigators Vernon Swarts.i, of ANDERSON I, 

RUSH, 
AMERICA, in accordance witti parties having or claiming to have By: Mary N. Darden found blood-spattered pieces of the concrete Attorneys for the Plaintiff, 

whose address is Post OffIce Box 
U.S.C. 2410 Ic) for 120 days after any right, title, or intirest in the Deputy Clerk block at the scene. 

221$, 322 East Central Boulevard, 
Orlando,Florida3lso7,andfiiefhe 

date herof. 	 __ 

has been Iliad against you and ,i•' 
property descrIbed 	in the 	Corn 
plaint, Residence unknown. 

Publish: Nov 7. 11. 21. W 1577 
DER•31 - 	About the same time, the girl's father, 

original with the Clerk of the above 
erereiirsdtosev,acopyofy,, 
written defenses, if any, to It on 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that a Complaint and Amendment to IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND ' o. Lewis Wright, 39, was a block away filing a 

styled Court on or before the 12th 
dayofDecember,1577,otwlsea 

PHILLIP 	H. 	LOOAN 	of Complaint has been filed against FOR 	SIMINOLE 	COUNTY, missing persons report with police. 
ludament may be entered against 

SHINHOLSER, 	LOGAN 	AND 
MONCRIEF, 	Attorneys 	- for 

you by the Plaintiff In the above. 
styled 	Court 	and cause 	for the 

FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 77.1S71CA4SL you for the relief demanded in the 

Complaint. 
PlaIntiff, 	Post 	Office 	Box 	2275, 
5anfo, FlorIda 33771, and file the 

purposeofforeclojaglpe mortgage 
the following described 

STOCKTON, WATLEY, DAVIN 
FlorIda corporation. COMPANY, a 'Girl In Coma Awakes - WlTNESSmyhandandtiwsaalct original with the Clerk 	the of 	above 

on 	 property, 
said 	Court 	on 	thIs' 4th 	day 	of Court cn or before Decem 	ttti. 

situate and 	being 	in 	Seminole 
County, Florida: 

Plaintiff, - 

November, ltfl. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur 

,m 	otherwIse, 	a 	Judgment 
may be entered against you for the 

Lot 51, W000CREST, 	UNIT 
THREE, 	according 	to 	the 	Pill 

WILLIE 	MONTGOMERY 	fld 
JOYCE MONTGOMERY, his wife, ., MIAMI (UP!) — A 16-year-old girl who was H. Beckwith, Jr. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Jacqueline Thompson 

relief demanded in the Complalrd. 
WITNESS my hand and the seal of 

thereof as recorded In Pial Book 15, 
Page 5,  Public Records orseminol. 

and SECURITIES INVESTMENT 
COMPANY OF FLORI DA, formerly 

i in a coma for six days, opened her eyes and 
Deputy Clerk 

this 	Court 	on 	this 	4th 	day 	of 
November, 

County. Florida, LIBERTY LOAN CORPORATI 
, 

4 
"Hi," whispered, 	to her favorlti cousin this 

Publish: Nov. 7, 11, 21, 30, 1577 
1577. 

(Seal) 
Together with the following items of 
property Which are located In and 

OF 	ORANGE. a 	Florida 	c 	• weekend. 
DER-35 Arthur H. Beckwlffi, Jr. pet manenlly installed as a pai-I of 

poraticn, 
Defendants The return to consciousness ended a six-day IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OP THE 

YU WhIIkI áIS'II1' Ill LUll -------- Clerk of the Circuit Court 
. - the improvements on said land: 

- 	 -. 	• 	- - 	• 	- 	NOTICE OP v1i1 by her family 	rnlntiuc'o nn-1 frtanrk 

fence, we traded him to a 
Winter Springs home and 
took him Into custody." 

The boy Is In the Youth - 

Services detention facility 
at Five Points today, ac-
cording to Taylor, who said 
a police investigative 
report will be turned over 
to the state attorney's 
office later for disposition. 
- TOM GIORDANO 

anything; I'm convinced he 
was in my home after me," 
Mrs. Rd asserted. She 
was alone In the house. 

Officer Taylor said 
police arrived at the scene 
only a few minutes alter It 
occurred and about an hour 
and a half later, "after 
talking with witnesses who 
saw him run through the 
back yard and jump a 

IN BRIEF 
Sirica Expected To Decide 

If CIA'S  Should Release Papers 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Judge John Sirica 

was prepared today to hear arguments on 
whether to order the CIA to produce Its secret 
documents relating to the assassination of 
John F, Kennedy. 

A private group, the Committee to In-
vestigate Assassinations, med the action to 
obtain the material it said It had sought for 
almost 10 years, recently under the Freedom 
of Information Act. 

Hughes. Will Trial Underway 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UP!) — Two hundred 
prospective Jurors today prepared to answer 
lengthy questionnaires in the first stage of the 
long-awaited trial to determine if the socalled 
"Mormon Will" of Howard Hughes is 
authentic. 

Ultimately, a six-member panel will decide 
the validity of the three-page, hand-written 
document. Jury selection is expected to take 
several weeks. 

Beet May Provide Coloring 

COLLEGE PARK, Md. (UP!) — The beet 
may provide the food Industry with the red 
coloring It needs If the federal government 
decides to ban the only remaining artificial 
red çlye left on the market. 

A University of Maryland scientist is 
developing a process to extract red colors 
from beets as an alternative to the artificial 
dye, which may be a cancer-cating agent. 

- - 	 - .... w ..s. Is I%..Itaa, 1.. 
. FOR SEMINOLI COUNTY, 	Deputy Clerk 	 to Wall Carpeting 	 NOTICE Is heraby given that the 

- 	. . 	 . 	 uy; mv.m L. M.y.rs 	Range, Dishwasher, Disposal, Wall 	FORICLOSURE SALE 	 Yvette Mastrapa, a 10th grader at Miami 1 FLORIDA 	 Publish: Nov. 7, II, 21, 30, 1517 	You are required to serve a copy Undersigned ARTHUR H, BECK. 	 Senior High School, was injured last Monday 

	

__________ 	 I 
I 	 • 

CIVIL ACTION CASE NO. 77.17W DER.37 	 of your answer or pleading on •WITH,JR.ClerkoltheClrcuit Court 	
' 	night when a youth threw a concrete block CA4P.A 	 plalntiff'i attorneys, 	 of Seminole County. Florida, will on 

g  H
ROSE P. RUBIN AND MARILYN IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	TAYLOR. BR1ON, BUKER & !' 15!h day of November, iii a! 	t 	through the windshield of the car in which she 	 __ . FRANZ, 	 •IQHYO•t?M iiIh,r., 	1tflU 	1411 a-La.-" '.---..- 

Manuel Ortis has learned to 
choose his friends a little more 

Action Report5 
Ortlx, 42, of 2007 Summerlln 

Ave., Sanford, was shopping in * Fires 
a 	local 	grocery 	Saturday 
evening when'Iwo men offered * Courts 
himaride.. 

, 	*PoIIce Bea The trio visited two local bars ________________ 
for beer and a restaurant for ' 
something to eat before one of Lake Mary Road. Leo Dinkin 
the men pulled an automatic 

One, Box 	I .165 pistol and robbed OrilS SOd the 
second man, Identified only as Longwood was riding mull 

"Flaco." bound when his bicycle wi 

The robber got $500 from Mrixk In the rear by a ci 

Ortis and $50  from "Flaco" driven by Derek Clements 

before 	fleeing 	In 	5 	1967 P.O. Box 304, Lake Man 
PolIce said. The accident o (levrole(. 

TWO DROWN 
curred at 2: 	am, and Florid 
Highway Patrol officials sal 

A Sanford man and an Cateen no charges have been filed. 

man drowned In separate hOUSE FIRE 
automobile accidents. 

Robert W. Utterback, 24, of A fire destroyed an wio 
3042 Rldgewdod Drive, Sanford ctçled $75,000 home In Lak 
died Friday off Lemon Bluff Mary Saturday night. Fir 
Road near (teen in a slnkhele officials said the two-stor 
after attempts by a passenger home's 	roof 	had 	partlall 
In the car to free him failed. collapsed beforetbey arrived a 

Charles Eugene Noe, 17, of the scene and only the garag 
P.O. Box 230 In Detent drowned was salvaged. The home was I 
Sunday at 7a.m. In Deep Creek the Countryside Estates stil 
after his car smashed Into a division at Oaceola Avenue an 
wooden barricade. The creek Is ' Country Club Host It Is owne 
3' 	miles east of Osteen. by Altamonte Springs con 

CYCLIST KILLED 	• tractor Tony Janyna. Cause o 
the fire Is unknown, accordIn 

A cyclist was strock and to fire officials, who said st 
killed by a car Sunday on Old investigation Is continuing. 

If He Desires, 
Well COntinue' 

	

fr 	Page 1-A) 
student. "The noise was unbelievable. 'flees were 
mapping like tw1gs' 

Turn Stacy, 24, was awakened by his mother, a college 
employee. 

7 	"1 just stood there and iatthed the trailers being 
wasbc4,a!y," l add. "Tbey were hinging into each 

nd1,sij&balj Yoncouid liar piople trapped 
inside sesmIng." 

Thirman Kemp, 40, a student, said he nmhed to his 
boys' beàoom, as addition to his trailer home, bes the 
water started rocking the trailer. 

"It just darted Ilshdegratlng. I grabbed my oldest 
boy's hand and we held onto some wood or something. 
Then we were out In the open. I lost trick of my wife, 
muther and youngest son, QrIs. 

"The water was 30 fed high. It was enormous. We were 
jt 	riding IL" 

Kemp finally aawled to saMy on the bank, taking hIs 9-
year-old son, Morgan, with him. His wife. Dixie Ann, 29, 
end mother, Ruby Kemp, 71, aIm sixvtved the ordeal, but 
4.yarold is deowned. 

Later, tth is a wheelchair, his handa clasped loosely, 
Kemp said he had lost everything he owned In the flood. 

"We were studying to ser,. the Lord, to be a preAther 
and a teacher," be said. 'If He so dlres, we'll continue 
whenever we gut .tled down." 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
NOVEMBER 5, 077 	Carla Rycfrnin, Lake Mary 

	

ADMISSIONS 	Barbara A. &own, Like 
Sanford: 	 Monroe 
Joim T. Cusady 	 Louise M. Soyster, Orange 
Qusiotte W. Finning ' 	Qty 
fiends J. Fr'nklbt 	Janetta L Ilanmehck & baby 
Jos.ptilpe Hews 	 boy, Longwood 
Yrlande Reee Jones 	 NOVEMBERS,1E7 
Annie Hazel McDonald 	 ADMISSIONS 
Patricia S. Ransbo(tsjrn 	Sanford: 
Deatma Dawn Rinthart 	Robert E. Bedànbaugb 
Winifred Will 	. 	ParE.. Cason 
Rachel Mitchell, Defiary •. Marguerite Greluaà 
James Vilcont Slzemore, Jack Jones m 

Goneys 	 • 	Paula J. WilHam 
Jesse IL Whitlock, Lake William B Green, DeBary 

Mary 	 . 	Naomi IL Koim, Dett.vta 
' 	$IRThS 	 Alien N McMiIIaa, Lake 

Gary & Deborah Muse, a Monroe 
baby girl, Sanford 	 Jean Castor, Orlando 

D)RARGES 	 BIRTHS 
C1l & Brenda Franklin, a 

Albert Dallabrida Jr. 	baby girt. Deltona 
P*ii S. Harris • 	 D*A*GE8 
Viola, Heilsy 	• 	•Sanfor& 
Syt$ tee Jackson 	 Joist D. Cazon 
Jei,phIn Ielmsoui • 	Jane B. EIkb'ia 

• 	Sebron Lee*r 	 Catbarins G. Hill 
Nellie Lee Morgan 	Fred A. Jonea 
James D. Ways Sr. 	Yoands R Jones 
WeIhy.QI4NI 	 ___ 

Jj DPSId4IR H 	• 	Pilz4ltS luitera 
R.$. Pkkbner 

.f $ 	 wm.. 
Má$. 'obes 	Laura IL Sims, DeBary 

	

Vier 	Ankle Allan, Dosa 

AD, Dórj Ceern Ponli P*t.teer & baby boy, 
*a 	C, 1fl Lake Nsa71 DdJeet 

MQnthy, NOtflbsr 7, 77—Vd 7$. No.gy 
P'1Ind y 	*y, sec* iirda Mi 

- • 'la:5fl. 	' 	' 	• 	., 	. 	• 
t,t( Ii ci...  PMq pellet s 	. 

1. 	 eel szaaulmis,,se.m) 
Ws SIJl5Ø 4IwølL $15151 *7 Ufl 

The Olympics 

Schedule 
TODAY 

Opening Ceremonies I a.m, Civic Center Patio 
Ulcyck Dash (b) Mile) 11:35 SemInole Boulevard 
Billiards (5 Ball) 1:00-3:55 CivIc Center Wing 
Checkers 2:004:35 Chamber of C.mmeiee 
(Bicycles for all events furnished by J.C. Penney C.çt. 

piny, Sanford) 
TUESDAY 

Dominoes 1:00.11:51 Chamber of Commerce 
Bicycle Crma Country (5 Miles) 1:05-urn Semth.k 

Boulevard 
Bowling 111 & 2:11 Bowl America Lanes 
Cribbage 2:I0.415 Chamber .1 Commerce 
Golf 11:00 Mayfair GoUCse 
Hobby Show (Eater V?hiblta) 1:004:11 Chamber .1 

Commerce 
TemIs 10:01 Spencer Courts 
YoumiyeMeraaafl.jtef.flog: mam&wsme,. 

Singles & Doubles, Also Mixed Doubles) 
WEDNESDAY 

Bkycle.Croes Coestry (5 Miles) 1:55-11:11 SemInole 
Boulevard 

Shards (Rotation 1:00-12:11 Civic Center Wiag 
BrIdge 1:11-4:11 W.meno Club Building 
Cta 1:11.4:11 Wiansas Club Bnil&1 
Dance Content 2:35.4:35 CivIc Center 
Hobby Show (Jndjfig of eshlhits) 1*12:11 Chamber of 

Commerce 
Hobby Show-Open To The PubLic 2*4:55 Chamber .1 

Commerce 
Tennis (see Tnhday fir events) 10:11 Spencer Courts 

THURSDAY 
8lcydeCr.ss Coy l*1111 S"I.-I. Boulevard 
Bowling 1:11 & 3:00 Bowl America Lanes 
Hobby Show-Open to PublIc 1:014:00 Chamber .1 Com- 

merce 
Ping Ping 1:11.12:01 CIVIC Center Wing 
Bowling 1:0013:11 Bowl America Liars 
8wlnmbig 11*4:11 HolIday inn Peel 
(Free Style, flack Cti.l, Shams Strike — ages 	51 

II, 0655,71.71,11+1st men_and womon — plame 
lpedlJwhlekeTentsrenhIJ) 

FRIDAY 
Basketball (Qie sa One) 3:00 Sr".,l, HI Gym 
Bicycle Dash (1.1Mb, Mile) 10*11:11 SimssI+ 

hubby Shw (Open 5. PublIc) I*lrIl Chamber .1 

U.bb 	w (Pkk 	EntrIes) 1:1*4:10 Chasber of 

Pinochle 1:114:11 Cbber .1 Commerce' 
SaWag 5:3112:00 CIty Mas'Iu 
(DsikkStrelgktC.,e SpeW, Double SWam Cams. fit 

- men and wamen ages 15'., 015, 70+ — dsalguj$e 

Caaieisg 5:3011:00 CIty Mwlaa 
4TrinpL Cams. — H.$. Ii's no age betubdaita — 

men or women) 

	

SATUBDAY 	- 

	

Ag N Si-'inl, HI SMlea 	- 
Caqwl 3:51 Part ak Purl 
Hersàbess 2210 Part UrBan Perk 
pn.g Iae.'- '— y urn sain. Hi hum 

5:60 Peel ' 	Park 	- 
Track ad Field Events 5*00 lerlik HI II 
(Steading Braid Jomp, Ià.kg Shied J, 51 Yd, 

Ske Pat, US Yd. 	, D4scw * Tad Oesb 

ceatehargeMñkedf.r.sub_1elael&fje 
an weB Skyd., "SluM, TI C:±, 

SnhauIh$.Siag,) • 

Buffet Tickets 

	

_ 	

$20,000 Bond 
.. 	 I• 	.1 - 	 Plaintiffs, CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, Miami, Florida 23)31, Telephone NO. the Seminole County Courthouse, 	., 	 D' 	

• 	 I I' 

- 	 -- 	 I UIlU V1VW, 1100AM atrneweu tromOOOr 	' 	was rldino 	 - 
- 	 ii 	 I U 	

, 	 ror cn 
vs. 	 FLORIDA. 	 375.5303; Associate Counsel: 	Sanford, Florida. offer for-Isle and 	:. 	

i 
S 	MABEL N. NEAL etc., at tax, at al 	Case No, Civil 77-Ii77.CA4.I 	SHINHOLSER. LOGAN & MON. sell at public outcry tO the 	"P 	 • . • ." 	' . 	 - 	 . 	

• 	 Bond was set at $20 	for the the spokenan said. 

Defendants. URAH SIMONS, Trustee, 	CRIEF. P.O. Box 3275, Santord, an best bidder for cash, he 	
'. 	 . 	 . 	 - 

NOIICIOF SUIT 	 Plaintiff, Florida 32771 	
• 	 following described property 	.; 	Tropicai Storm Going To Sea 	 , 	 / 	 son of the WlntenSprings police 	

About Ill Mn 

TO: MABEL N. NEAL, 	 vs. 	 and file the original ansWer or situated in Seminole County, 	.f 	 • 	 . 	 , 	

• 	 chief following a hearing today 	 . 	was laften 

	

t.k.a MABEL N. KNOWLES IVERC.STEELE,SR,andCANOL I$qadlngintheOfficeoftp,eClerkof FIOs'Ida: 	 ' 	 • 	 • 	. 	 ' ' • 	

/ 	 in US District Court in dw'thg the robbery of the,. 

and 	 A. STEELE, his wife, 	 said Court on or before the 	day 	Lot 12, ACADEMY MANOR, 	
'' 	 MIAMI (UP!) — A tropical depression. 	 ' 	 • 	 ' 	

' , • 	_____ 	
Orlando 	 Allandale Bank, July 23, 1976. If alive, and if either or all of them 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that you for the relief sought in Corn. Page2l, Public Records of Seminole 	

' 	 system moving off the mid-Atlantic coast 	 71. ?t ' 	 • 	

' 	 -lt 	. \ I, 	 at O Acorn Drive, Longwood, the robbery of the Tucker 

be dead, all parties claiming In. I,ARTHURH.SECKWITH,JR.,U plaint and Amendment to Corn. County Florida. 	
.' 	 .. 	 '• '' 	• 	

'. 	 'r 	" •4 • 	 • ",' 	' 	
• 	 is char"ed In connection with Federal Savings and Loan 

tsrestby,throuah,imderor against Ckrkofm,ciitcrt,inMi. plaint, 	 pursuant to the Final Judgmnt 	, 	ear'y Lousy Sflu :OreCaserS SSiu uiey expec 	
. 	

" & .' 	 " 	

Association of Atlanta Jan 26 

MA5EL N NEAL, f k.a MABEL N Seminole County, Florida, under 	WITNESS my hand and seal Of entered In a case pending In 	
' 	 the tropical twister to be drawn out to sea 	

,' 	, 	 . 	 " ,'- 	 bank robberies In Allandal., 1977 
KNOWLES. and BILL NEAL, her and by virtue of a Final Jvdgm 	said Court at Sanford, Seminole COUrt, the style of wflch Is indicated 	h. 	 .. . 	-1 	 -J 	 • - 44f ' e 	

.. 1' 	. _____ . 	 - . 	'• 	
•'. 	 Fla., and Atlanta. He remains 

	

______ 	

husband, 	 Issued out of the abov.intttlod County, Florida, this 27th day ° 	above. 	 Theiu-aeiineu center oi tne uepress:on was 	 •l;_. 	 • - -- 	

. 	
'. 	 • 	 • 	 In OrAnae County Jail as of 

herein described, 	 highest bidder, the following 	Clerk 01 the CircuIt Court 	Seai 	
• 	 northerly course at between 10 and 15 miles an 	-.- 	' ' 	 .lnt' 	 ____________________ 	

• 	-,,. 

• 	 . • • 
' Govoruhk of 121 Partridge financial institutions opened. 

Res1dencesofailsaidDed.nts described property located in 	By: Mary N. Darden 	 Arthur H. Bkwtth, Jr. 	 I. 	 • 	 _____ 1 	 , 	
. 	 ".4 	' 	 ;•'; ('I I 

Unknown, 	 Seminole County, Florida, to.wlt: 	Deputy Clerk 	 Clark of the Circuit Court . 	 our. 	 .• 	

•_,,.i:.l 	 _______ 	 _____ 	
•:'• 	 .ae, 	en pr s. 

YOU, and each of YOU. ore 	Lot 4. HOWELL ESTATES Publish: Oct. 31, Nov. 7. II. 21, 1577 	By: Mary N. Dardan 	 • 	 - 	 •. 	

A spokesman for the FBI in 
hereby notified that on action to RIPLAT,as recorded In Plat Book DEQ13 

' 	 Deputy Clerk 	 • 	

-- 	 Li 	.L 	• 	

' 	''--." 	 At.lantasaldthreepersonswere 

foreclose a mortgage on the i$,pages47ond4IpicNqfs 
- 	 - 	 -. -. Publish: Ifoy.  7, 1577 	

' 	 f T 	B 	R 	 IA 	-.:"'''.' 	 , 	
.' 	' 	 Involved In both of the rob. Lot3LteisheWestti.5$f,e,d Defendants, IVIR C',ITEELl, SR. CIVILACTION NO. fl.$31.CA4I.L 	 PUILICHOTICE 	 • 	 - 	

.j 	
I 	 Florida is also being held In 

SECTION, according to the Plat - Door of the Seminole County 
- 	

• 	 private boat dock at the foiIowi 	 agents for the Soviet Union and East Germany 	
_II ..: 	 -- 	

''" third man, Joseph Michael Seminole County, Florida. 	cash In hand, the above.descrlbed 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	SemlnoliHeights, Fiat BookS. rage 	 today. 	 ' 

' 	 (Herald pg 	by Tern vidcm sought an a 	e 	warren 
has been filed against you and the property as the property of the said STATE OF FLORIDA 	 Inol Coun Public Recors. 	

' 	 HI I d Beach Fla 	
has been Issued for his arrest, 

above named Defendants, and you Defendants, to satisfy said TO: MICHAEL L. TYSON, who 	Located Immediately west of 	, 	
Carl Helser, 32, of 	gh an 	, 	., 

	

____ 	
arerequlredtos.rveacopyof your Judgmint. 	 Iastknownresidenceaddressls 	Lake Kathryn Circle. 	:. 	 was awaiting a loan that had been promised written defenses, If any, to It Ofl 	Arthur H. Reckwlth, Jr. 	Scott Avenue Sanford, Florida, and 	 —' ownlrs 	 '- 	

'- 	uld b 	I" 'd The other MARK SUCHRINDEN, Plalnlifrs - 	Clerk of the CIrcuIt Court 	woselastwn,naIllngaressIs 	Cornmen;auy 	
, 	

y 	 ms mower so 	co 	, 	. 	 , 	 • 	 , . 	 - attorney, whoseaddress Is Suite 20) 	Sy: Mary P4. Dar 	 Techifical Training Center (ACF), Wt1•J 	
uld be in wrltkto'- ' 	 defendant, Lutz Carl Wieschenberg, 33, of 	•' 	 . 	

• 

Florida 33154, on or before DER.3$ 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	vices, P.O Box 2445. San d. 	.. 	 •.. , . • 
____ 	

December 12, 1577, and fill the 	 - 	 ,ttl. a proceeding br dlsaolvtlofl 	FIorIa33771 	
:' 	 , 	 , 

original with the Clerk of thIs Court 	
marriage has been filed against you. 	C 	flfl, 	 , 	 — 	- • 	 . 	 _. 	 . eIther before service on Ptalnllfrs 	 and the short title is IN NE: THE 	.....rman 	

G.anter '  I Won't Run 	 • 	 • 	 - 

	

______ 	

attcrneyor immediately thereafter, 	,,. , ,. 	 MARRIAGE OF DANA N. TYSON, 	BaWd of 	 — 	 • 	 . 	 •, 	- 	

. 	 , 
otherwise a defqphl will be entered 	V 0 O? !' •, 	 Pet ition,r.WIfs, and MICHAEL L. 	CommMPWJWn 	, 	; 	 . 	I 	 . 	 . 

against youfortf,ereilef4eme 	
sasied bids for the TYSON, RespondantHueband and 

Publish' Nov17 Flor 
	

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — Bill Gunter said 	. 	 ' and the seal of following items will be received at 	 'DER.24 	' 	 today he will seek re-election as insurance 	-. 	 . 
this Court, on November 	m 	

417, SerninoCouy 	other defense or pleadings with 	
commission-treasurer instead of fighting 	- . 	

. 

	

________________________________________ 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

flnw bids Ill be publici; 	.copy thereof on PetItioners at. COUNTY, PLONIDA.CIVIL AC 	 - heavyweights to. become the Democratic 	 • 	 I 	
. 	 k ' 	 ' 	 - 

____ 	 ____ 	

Deputy cierit 	 and read. PIsase note special bid Drawer 
0., Sanbord' Florida 32771, FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 	 nominee for governor. 	 . 	

4. 
Publish: Nov. 7, 11, 2), 30, ff77 	, 	

Four '4' 	''abIe on or before the 22nd day of TOAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 , 	 ,, 	 .' • PER-dO 	 em 1 	
November, 1577,othe*wlsea default 	 • Plaintitf,4 	"Ii'.' 	 • , 	 ,,-•, 	 • 	 .. ,.,-•:.. IHTHECIiCUITCOUNTTHI 	It, 2—FenceMate,lai 	wilIbeenteredagsinstyoj. 	v. 	 •. 	

• 	 I - 	 . 	 -- 	 I 	 , 	 "' IIOHTEINTH JUDICIAL dR. 	3— Picnic Tabi Frames WlTNESSmytandandseaIof the CANYLEVIBURCHSndPEARLI 	i*t A?I_.Irfl 	
• 	 I' 	 . 	

'' 	 ' 4 "c' ' 

CUlT FOR SIMINOLU COUNTY, 	 Cocking Grills 	Clark of the Circuit Crt on this MAE BUNCH, his wIfe, JAAES L 	V!( 	I flI 	 - 	 . 	 " 	.'". 	 ..• 	 •. 	

". .- 	•! 
PLOUIDA 	

All work performed shell be in 	ofOctobec. 1S17. 	 )NkLLSON, 	Chairman 	 !1-  • 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 • 	- 	 - . 	 • 	

. .' 

TH 4 	
P ayaiabi,.t,fficeoot"p 	Arthur H. Beckwitp, Jr. 	LUMBER AND HARDWARE 	 $ am, readings: tern- 	 Daytona Beach: hIgh 3:54 	

, 	 ' 	 • 	

' 

_____ 	

onSTON, 	
chasing Agent at the above 	 Clerk of the Circuit court 	COMPANY and AMERICAN 	wrahwe, $4, overnight 

ows, a m., 4'IS p.m , low 1003 am., 	 . 	 ac1SL 	
b.. 	 . 

vs 	 ' 	 The County reserves the right to 	Deputy Clerk 	 Defenantg 	 S, yesterday s hIgh, 82, 10 U p.m. 	
, 	., 	.. 	_,..4.', 	ç 	t 	k 	i. • JOHN 0 JoHNSON, JR 	riled any or all b4s, with 1or Publish 

Oct Il 21,31 NOv 7 iSfl 	MORTSAOI FORECLOSURE 	 barometric pressure, tIN, 	p 	Canaveral' hIgh 345 	, 	
— 	 •' 	 ,,r ' ,.a 	, 

WILLIE TRAVAGLINI, EVELYN 	 acct tite bid DEQ-4I 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	
• 	 relative humIdity, $9 per cent. am., 4:02 p.m., low 1:51 am., t." 	- 	 . . 	 . 	• 	 . 	 . 	- 	 - " 	 • 	 . ' • - '..'• 

	

_____ 	 which in its ludgm.nt best serves 	
TOCAR,, LEVI BUNCH 	 Forecast: Partly cloudy 10:18 p.m. 	 • 	 • :- 	

.. 	

: ,,: . .... . 	 - • 

and the STATU OP FLORIDA. 	the Interest of the County 	 IN THU EIGHTEENTH JODICIAI, 	 and 	 j .IOday, generally fair, highs 	Bayport high 10:21 am, 	 - ,• 	 - - 	
• 	 .,.., 	 CIRCUIT COURT, SEMINOLI 	PEARLIE MAE BUNCH, I'IS 	' hear $0, lows near 00. 	10'33 p.m los 430 a.m 440 	"' 	'C" 	i 'i 	"IW 	 •• 	 '-• . 	... ____ 	

a FInal Judmanl of Poredo$twe 	 First Federal Savings I, Loan that an action to foreclose a mor- . 	 . 	

rUT- I ''I ii 

	

____ 	 ____ 	

dated November 3rd, 1577, entered Publish Nov 	
Association Of the Palm loathes. tqage on the followIng prpsfly 	. 	 •, '. 	

.1' 	.1 li 	 I 	I 	 I ____ 	 ______ 	

all County, Florida, wherein THE 
' NOTICIOFSHIRIFF'SSALU 

' Federal CredIt Union, 
Oefd 	

Book 13. Pagefl, Public Recordsg 	
A Sanford man won the first seconds,slxsecondsfasterthan Paul Hosk1s 61 809 E 10th JOHNSON, JR. SkI. WILLIE 	virtue f1Mcer , VrNof To. 	

are reilred to serve a copy of your 	'I 	 of Sanford. 	 dash over 14 opponents In 19.5 mornIng. 	 Herbet, 63, 4 RosalIa, San- 	 & L) ____ 	 and'ii DINERS Orange county, FlorIda, upon a final 
' Virginia Beech, 	

olaintiff, at Suite 211, 211 MVand 	tIC, of 1400 Valencla a, Sanfoa'i Mrs. Gladys H. Utterbac. a' 
Fun.ral Notices 	Grove Drive, recorded the 3042 E. Quincy Ave., Orange, 	!J1J IJIIpJJljLr 

md the STATE 	 , Ivdam.n$ rendered in the aforesaid 	VIrginIa 23433 	
Avenue, Altamonte SprIngs, 	dIed Sunday. 	Born . In two sisteii, Miss DOnna r... 	

fasted time In the contest. Calif.; Joseph Nltach, 69 854 	- 	 'l1i'l'1'T 

	

Auocia Loan Company, Inc., a mortgage against 
yoU on the Court on or before thea dl 	Sanford a year ago from that Butler, all of Sanford. 	services for Leo L. Dinklns.34, 	Grappo, 55, of 2473 Whitehall Reynoid Amen, 59, 1033 Gerona VCIOC*Oflthe215f4$yf$py,., Defeidant 	

', 	
Ivdament may be entered against 	Survivors include her charge of arrangemen 	p.m., Tuesday, at Brisson 	seconds, and third place was 61, Maltland. 	 - 

_____ 	 ______ 	

1577, the •oIloi4escri 	Execution was delivered to me as NE VISION 	' 
- 	 for the relief demanded In the 	

band Walt E f SanforrF 	 Funeral Home with Rev, Jim 	won by James J Whelan 58 o( 	- 

	

___ 	

C. Andrews, sold property being has been- I lioi by Nav Orlando 	 - 	 • 	 Philip B, and Adam K., both of 	I,. Dinklns, 36 of Rte I 	charge of arrangements. 	
Otitss 	Ucipating in the 	fr' 

____ 	 ____ 	 liar H 	 One 1571 Ford, 2*. automobile. defenass, IIny. $0 It on Charl H.' 	Depot Clerk 	 • 	Nra, Florence Carter, Orlando, 	
' 	 Born in Lint he 	Valencia Cf Sanford who dIed 63, 45 W• Main St., Waterloo, i 	• 	 . 

	

_____ 	 ____ 	 LI II  Darien 	' 	 ma 	304 Iraishee DEQSO 	 '- 	 was 	
Wednesday al Gramkow 	n1 	d A 	P t ' — 

WY: 	
114110nd. Florida. 	 SUildk. 14 1. Wa5hingtg Street, 	 • 	 - urasunuweuner 	O.,,O 	

Banliat Church of Lake Mary. 	F neral Home Chapel with Dr. 	r ne,sn 	nVe, 	or 	'ri 
_____ 	 ____ 	

4y Chit 	
and th undors*iod as Sheriff of Orlando, FlOrida 22101, on or befOre 	 ' 	 charge of arrangements. 	

"' 	 I 	d 'b 	V 'rgiI Bryant Jr. officiating. -Orange; Dr. Merle Park, 59, of i 
' ______________________________________ 	

engaged busino.. 117* French 	ob tg any and all I$IIng mediately thereafter, oft• a 	
- 	 Robert Winston Utterback, Mr. a 	rs. 	wa 	

• 	 UTTERS A Cx ROBERT 	 "- 	 . 	
-' 

______ 	 ____ 	 ______ 	
Said name wIth Ute ci.* 	da5CLSd persansl property. 	WiTNIUmyhel4tof 	 reaultofan autoacddent at five brothers, Edward Jr. and 	Sanford, who died Friday night, 	_____________________ I 	'H YOU see something you ilk, tell your Orandmother'l 

____ 	 ____ 	

CIrcuit Court, $lthinoIs County, 	Thai said sai. s being mldo te this Court en October 14th, lsii, 	' 	 mon Bluff Born In the Delbert, both of Lake Mary and 	will be at 2 p.m-i Tuesday, at 

___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

alebe terms of said WrIt 	
H, eockwlffi'.,,., - 	 • 	 m 	Canal ZOne, he came'James,HaroldandWiillam,afl 	m 	no Hoe 	el 	

. I 	• 	., 	 !hon. 322.7300 
P'mllen Oct 17, 54. zi, Nov 	 U. 	1• L 51 	PvbiNIt Cd 17, 	 1571 	 mason's helper and member o in c g 	rrang 

	

____________________________ 	 - oeo - . 	. • • 	• • -• 
-, 	 • 	 __________________________ 

	

'' 	'' 	 - 	' 	 ' 	 • 	- 	 • 	' 	 - 	

• 	 'g 	• 	• 	• 	., 	 • 	.. 	 • 	 . 

i 	 ,r111 	t,' 	•, 	- 	 " "r 	' 	 - 

TOILAFLEX 
Toilet 	Plunger 

Unl,kp ordinary pluner,. 
To,I,)freI does not po,mt 
Compressed air or me5' 
waIt', to spljh' buck or 
escape W,Ih Tolalte, 
full Picssufo pIos throwh 
Iho Clocqung mass and 
swist,es it down 

Oat 	0•su,,,. 'To,l.fl.e 
$298 AT HARD *551 STORIS 

Today at $ p.m. is the 
deadline for purchasing 
tickets for the Golden Age 
Olympics hospItality buffet 
at 5:30 Wednesday at the 
Sanford Civic Center. 
Tlckçts are available at the 
Grestéj Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce or by calling 
Mr's. Ann StandIsh, 322-
4209; or Edith Harrison, 
322-%95. 

....want 

a copy? 

V  Have yuu seen a 
photo that appeared 
In the Evening Her-
ald you would like to 
have? Well, they're 
avaIlabli. Now you 
can order an 8*10 
orint of any photo 
Which has appeared 
in the Evening Her-
ald within the last 30 
days for $4.00 plus 
tax. 

call 

322-2611 

to place your order 

- 	. 	
•.'.--,• 	•••- 	• •• 	-, - 	 - 	- 	 -, 	 - 	 - 	 , 	 - 	 . 	 - 
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Preventing 

Terrorism 

The biggest laugh at the Florida League of Cities 
convention lad week came when a city official, who 
described himself as an attorney, told of a recent 
convention of the "honed lawyers of Florida." 

Around ne convention of honest lawyers, he said, was 
not held at the Hyatt House convention center, but 
rather In a telephone booth. 

9 But. then. lawyers did not fare well asawhole 
during several of the workshop sessions. During one 
held by Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter, who 
has been declared the foe of many attorneys since 

'ii 
r-1, 

his proposed constitutional amendment to limit
"soft time type" liability, city officials described 

me attorneys as "ambulance chasers" and others 
VW as incompetent. 

Specifically discussed was the city of Tamarac 

The Clock 
case where Gunter sald'a man after three drinks 
ran his car Into a decorUve boulder located In a 
highway median and received In court a Judgment 

By DONNA ESTES of $4.7 million.. 

Secretary of State Bruce Smothers In another 
workshop attempted to explain a recent U.S. 

dating social security coverge of all local govern- 
'nerd employes. 
- CalllngonthestatetOPermltPubllctn- 

dentlflcaticsi of minors who are second offenders in 
the commission of felonies. 
- Recommending that the Florida Supreme 

Court require that violations of municipal codes be 
enforced in the county courts. 
- Urging Congress to preserve Florida as the 

space center of the free world. 
- Protesting to the public Service Commission 

the Inverted rate structure established regarding 
Florida Power and Light Co. rates. 
- Supporting re-estaWshment of the Municipal 

Court system. 

Political observes report that old war-horse, 
Lawrence Swofford of Altamonte Springs, was seen 
twice during the past week 	ting long-time 
friends in the courthouse. Of particular We was his 
visit to recently appointed County Commissioner 
John Alexander. Might he be considering another 
try at the county commission? He declined com-
ment when asked. 

Supreme Court decision which says that no limits 
can be placed on the amount a candidate may spend 
in an election, but does limit the amount that a 
single person may contribute. 

On the other hand, the decision says, according to 
mathers a third party, unconnected to the can-

didate, cannot be limited In, ability to oppose or 
support a particular Issue or person. 

me Florida Supreme Court, meanwhile, has said 
that restricting the amount a candidate may spend 
prior to qualifying for office Is an infringement on 
freedom of speech. 

The League adopted resolutions: 

- Supporting Orlando MycrCarlLangford In his 
quest for a seat on the Ioard of directors of the 

National League of Cities. The NW Congress of 
Cities Exposition Is to be held Dec. 5 through Dec. 7 
In San Francisco. 
- Calling on the Florida Congressional delegation 

to strongly support a law which would make In-
terstate smuggling of cigarettes to avoid state 
taxation a federal crime. 
- Oppoelng actions of the U.S. Congress man- 

The recent wave Of terrorism is concentrating 
minds everywhere on the question of how to 
prevent it, and though not all the answers are gnnd. 
a fair anti-terrorism science is suggesting Itself. 

West Germany prudently has sent border 
guards to 13 foreign airports to take over security 
checks for Germany-bound planes. A key 
assumption, besides the one that the airports in 
question have poor security, is involved here: that 
skyjacking can be reduced, If not eliminated, by 
simply tightening security at major airports. 

In the last five years the United States has 
proved the truth of this assumption. In 1972, the last 
year before the installation of tighter security 
procedures, there were 10 successful skyjacking; 
in the years 1973-1976 there were an average of 2.5 
per year. 

So tighter airport security — even 11 that 
means sending one's own personnel to other 
countries — is one Imperative In the fight against 
terrorism. Another approach is Sen. Abraham 
Ribicoff's anti-terrorism bill Introduced recently In 
the Senate. Unfortunately, though, Mr. Riblcofrs 
bill has good and bad parts, with the bad out-
weighing the good. Yet it is worth looking at, if only 
to salvage the good. 

The bill would require the president to identify 
those countries that "aid and abet" air terrorists. 
Sen. Ribicoff would cut off commercial aviation 
between the United States and such countries and 
also declare each of those countries as 
"dangerous" for Americans to travel or live in. 

Here the Ribicoff bill starts to run Into other 
foreign policy objectives, like limiting the 
production of strategic arms and furthering 
detente. Sen. Ribicoff has named, among the 
countries the president should "Identify," the 
Soviet Union and China. Clearly, in the larger 
scheme of things, it obviously will not do to force an 
American president to cut off flights to, say, 

JAMoscowor rul. The Soviet Union off limits for 
'traveling'Americans. 

Still, the senator does propose some sensible 
things. Passengers from the identified countries 
would be prohibited from entering the United 
States until they have visas from countries that do 
vit fllfI Ar nhal 
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harroll--    	a nts 2 1-0JoC Not Saints 	 S i   

	

By DAN RUTLEDGE 	team we've played this year. 	The Saints tried to come back 	A few plays later It was a 	first, and only, points of the 	•py 	 the top offensive performers for 

	

Herald Correspondent 	"This is the first defeat for us 	after the kickoff, driving from 	fourth and 11 at the Trinity 15. 'J 	contest. 	 we did; that's the story of the 	Trinity. Matthews had 88 yards, 

	

this year where the other team 	their 28 to the Carroll 25 - 	 . Carroll quarterback Stanley 	The 64-yard drive took eight 	game," Kelley summed up. 	47 on the ground and 41 on two 

	

The Trinity Prep Saints did. actually beat us, rather than us 	where an interception ofaMike 	M organ threw Into the end zone, 	plays, Chan Muller taking it in 	"Two first down fumbles in 	pus receptions; Johnson had l4 
not "drop" or "blow" the 21-7 	beating ourselves," he said. 	Butcher pass at 	10-yard line 	appatently Incomplete - and 	from the two. 	 the first half killed use" he 	on the ground (two carries), 

A. 	decision to John Carroll In Fort 	John Carroll took a very 	stopped the Trinity move, 	again it seemed as if the Saints 	Big plays In the drive were 	explained further. "may lu 	and 21 on three pan catches. 
1, 	Pierce Saturday - they were 	quick lead In the game, scoring 	The borne team then went go 	had stopped the drive. 	 runs by Matthews and Jay 	came after we had 	 Sophomore quarterback 

soundly beaten. 	 on the third play of the game, 	yards in a long, twice- 	But a flag In the end zone 	Johnson of, 	Carrolidrives— then we gave it 	BCOdI Behrens, who shared 
And, ptrange as It may seem, 	David Albritton scampering for' 	interrupted drive that put them 	proved differently - It was 	14 yards. 	 IIIIht back. 	 signal calling chores with 

that's the part that made Joel 	64 yards. 	 up two Ths,and took up most of 	pass interference on the Saints; 	The second half was about 	 senior Butcher, hit on four of 
Kelley feel better. 	 "We stopped them for no gain 	the rest of the first half, 	and a first down at the one- 	even, with both teams 	"You can't do things like that 	seven Passes, no interceptions. 

"I wasn't discouragedat all," 	on the first two plays; then they 	Carroll moved, steadily on 	yard-line for Carroll. 	 threatening three times. . . 	against good teams. Carroll 	Next week is the "bIggte" for 
the Saints' head coach smiled, 	ran a reverse and caught my 	the ground, to the Saints' 4$ - 	 Fullback Cornell needed two 	Carroll being successful once, 	took the ball, both 	s, 	Trinity— the led home game of 

	

"Except for two mistakes, we + linebackers napping— that was 	where a fumble apparently 	tries to get it In, but dove over 	Cornell diving over from the 	kept It several minutes 	 he season; the makMton 

	

_____ 	
played a good game against a 	that," Kelley commented. 	stopped the drive. 	'. 	 with Just four minutes left In the 	one, a replay of his first touch- 	"They ran plays to our in 	

trd- game for the district 
good team In higher 	John Carroll made It 81, 	But on first down, at the 4$, 	first hail. Randy Nash added 	down. 	 the game. 	 honorsandaplayoff berth, and 

In On 	
'. 	

homecvmIng 
- 

________________ 	
classification, 	 fullback Richard Cornell 	

+ Butcher fumbled the ball back 	the PAT. 	 Two fumbles stopped Trinity 	"And In the first half, we just 
+ 	 "John Carroll is leading its 	ramming It over for the two- 	the Rams and Carroll's drive 	Trinity took the ensuing + 	 threats; and the Saints lost the 	had the ball 14 ma " 'Ibe opponent will be winless 

district In AA; and Is the best 	point conversion. 	 resraned. 	 kickoff, and drove for their 	bell on downs twice. 	 Matthews vi 	 (01) Luther High of Orlando. 

Canal Row 	
: 	 _ Women In 

,, 

U n iform 	Gators Turning WASHINGTON - (NEA) - Although party 	

. - 
	

46 
	

I 

Seminoles 7-1,  
moderates remain deeply uneasy over the vote By,DON OAK 	 I 

6 ' of the Republican National Committee con 
deinning the new Panama Canal treaties, GOP 	 u 
leaders have wasted no time cashing in on the . 	 Point Came In can't make everybody salute her - 	 % 	 Looms Legitimate action. 

On the strength of the resolution adopted by per'classmen and Incoming male cadets con- 

the national committee In New Orleans, Ronald 
Reagan has lent his name and his considerable 	 ______ 

	

____ 	 •'Tuesday Drills   	 ..i__ 	 Bowl Contender drawing power to a GOP fund-raising letter Researchers tested the cadets' attitudes 
pegged to the canal Issue. toward women both before and after exposure to 

The appeal, which was mailed Oct. 21 to some 	 ___ 

Republican party's first attempt to capitalize on 	 _________ 	
new female cadets. As reported by Science 

	U. 
JACKSONVILLE (UP!) - player and truly an All. 	 By United

Tulane In the Orange Bowl; 

__________ 	Service, not only were their attitudes found to be 	• 	"1k turning point In Florida's American." 	 The Florida State Seminoles 	 ____ 450,000 potential contributors, represents the . 	 _________ 	 ___ 

_____________________ 	
4 	 ________ 

+ more "traditional" than the attitudes 	 ' 	 ' 22-17 victory over Georgia 	The 6-foot-I, 188-pound senior 	 ' 	 have a firm hold on their bowl Florida 
A&M keep its unbeaten 

_________________________________________ 	 string going with a 12-7 victory 

	

military male colleges students to begin with, 	 Saturday did not come during from New Smyrna Beach, who 	 hopes today and a heady 71 over Alabama A&M, the the anti-treaty sentiment which Is proving such a 
gold mine for right-wing groupaoulsldethe party 	 they became over more 	 ' the game Itself but four days alternatedbetween thesplltend 	 ._- 	 -' 	 $eaOfl record that could *boost Rattlers' eighth win, and 

their standing In the national &tc 	lose 1.6 to structure. 	 - 	
- 	 their first contact with women in basic tFshth 	A 	 before, Gator Coach Doug and deep back positions, 	 I 	

rankings. 	 Delaware State, With the aid of direct mall wizard Richard 	 f. "Dickey said Sunday. 	blocked, caught screen and 	 , ____ 

rain, the Seminoles, ranked Blacksburg, Florida State 
planatlons, including the fact that the mono e practice field when Wes Inside and outside. 

Viguerle, a plethora of conservative WINDOW ON EUROPE 	 The investigators offer a number of 
T N 	"It was Tuesday on the pofit-pottern pasm and ran 	 . ! 

	I'll 
	 " ~', 	

i . , 	
. . ,  X  	r . . . 	

. 	Proving they can win in.thO 	Despite the rain at 
organizations have been raking In hundreds of 

choice of a traditionally male-dominated career 	' 	1,thandier took the ball on a 	"It was the mod total con- 15th by the UP! board of quarterback Wally Woodsam 

ST 

thousands of dollars by playing on the Panama 	
SALT And BeIgrade like the military indicates they would be less 	" 	sweep and ripped It around left tributlon as a football player 	 ___ Canal Issue. 	 _____ coaches, twice came from completedl7of2lpesmforfl$ 

	

receptivetochanglngfeznalerolesthantheir 	r. 	• , end for 20yarth," Dickey said. that Wes has made to our 	I Now the Republican National Committee 	+ beJilnd to notch their fifth yards, Including a 1-yard touch. 
hopes todo likewise with the help of Reagan, who MOSCOW (UP!) - Senior western analysts 	foreign movie has been made in inonUs. 	civilian counterparts. 	 + 	

it 	"It was the first play of the team," said Dickey who noted r
virtually created the Issue last year during his are not worded that ft=wd*y bitter Soviet- 	Producer Stanley O'Tool 	 practice and ad a tempo. 	that Chandler had caught as 	 I ~: ~..! 	 ____ victory In a row Saturday at down toss to Mike Sht. 

e has Just mOved the 	In addition, the integration of women into the 	11 	.60 	Blacksburg, Va., defeating Woodham ran for another 
hard-fought primary battle against former American dashes over human rights at the 	location of "The Boys From Brazil" from Spain go-vice Academies wag m&ndsted by Congron 	 "When the best player 	many as eight and nine passes 	''" 	 r-'- 	. 	 VirginiaTech 2321. 	score. Shumann also rushed for 
President Gerald Ford. 	 + Belgrade conference will affect Strategic Arms 	to neighboring Portugali, 	 and has thus placed male cadets In a "forced 	i 	

?z your team does that, It in previous games. 
b-' demonstrates 	Against Georgia Chandler '' 	. 	

• 	 I In his letter, Reagan Is asking for $2 million in Limitation Talks. 	+ 	 "Only 10 years ago, moviemakers flocked to compliance situation," reverse& 
contributions to "defeat those Democrats who They believe a new SALT II agreement 	Spain because costs were so low that 	 the team. It was the turning caught three passes for S yards 	 • -., - 	 ' 	

' 	 • 	

that doesn't look good on 
.- . . 
	

College Scoreboard, but 	
Dave Cappelen contributed 

vote time And time again to support Actions that definitely will be worked out and s1pW withmst 	 All of which leads us to predict that tbt 	Aaepoint, in the football guns and ran 15 times for 57 yards. 	

- 

 
PINdIcallY ruled out any other country," he said. 	 if you two extra points and field Pda 

weaken our national security." 	 regard to troubles at Belgrade because a new "Now the costs are prohibitive. Moreover
Ironically. GOP Chairman BID Brock had done arms litnitationAresity is very much In the Soviet You're never quite sure what's going to 

	nation's first female cadets and midahipperions 	, Saturday." 	 His performance also won 	 TERRY LECOUNT ROLLS OUT FOR GATORS AS GEORGIA IN PURSUIT 	 were there It would have looked of 42, 26 and 29 yards. The ,  

	

, should make pretty' good OfflCorl, They're 	D Dickey called Chandler, who high Praise from Georgia coach 	 good," said FSTJ Coach Bobby sophomore WOW thot winning 
his best In New Orleans to bead off an official Iztet'ed. 	 next in Spain." 	 having to fight quite a battle Just to win their 	,1 caught one pass for a touch- Vince Dooley, He described 	I 	- 	. 	I Bowden in savoring the victory ftm points with 4:.57 left In the 
party denunciation of the Canal treatIcs. But But the analYlb SU any " 

deterioration at 	 commissions. 	down and ran for two others, Chandler as "a super player 	 Sunday. 	 game. 
conservatives on the national +gmmlttee the Belgrade talks could provoke Soviet 	tRAGUE, eosiovakja - 	 + 	 "slmplyagreatcollegefootball and a game breaker." 	amGeo 	" 	Sights "Thethlngthatpleasedmea3,, Ibe Florida' Gatees begin 
prevailed.

___ 	
"they went to him when they 	+ 	 + 

	

President I.onId Brezhnev to further delay a 	 authorItieiwu1refralnfrcmat,g1ngpewtr1a 	AndsUll 0" the subject of the changing sexual ___ 
	

rg,ia.  	much as anythln that has 
Both the New Orleans "is and the Regan summit meeting sought by President Carter.' 	dissidents In the'near future, sow 	writer relationship, feminist leaders have Sw needed him and he ha Cer- + • 	 ' 	 • • + 	 •+. 	 , 	 appthéd difring"mr 'tthie 'at" Saturday's, game .ph( On 

FlorldaStatelsthewaywekept powerfulKentuckyWilticttsat letter create awkward problems for Ford, who 	 Vaclay Ravel, who wits c6nvlcted In a show trial out that men stand to benefit as much as women 	
• 

	 All Wants 	tainly done a great job of ad-  n 	 Justing to a new position In the

Notstaunchly supports the treaties, and for Sedate PARIS(VP!)— Relations betweenthe French last month. 	 from equality of rights under th, law, 	' + 	 coming back," he said. 	Gainesville 	with 	a 
Just On The Fieldwishbone offense," Dooley said. Bowden added to the good psychological boost that only a 

	

Minority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr., who will Communist party and Moscow are reported to 	"There are no Indications that new trials Irrespective of . 
	112 Million 	The Bulldogs' coach had little 

	

be bucking the official party line If he ultimately have taken a new turn for the worse following 	against signers of the Charter 77 human rights 	it's happening. A recent case In point is + 	 news for Seminole fans Sunday 	over arch rival Georgia 
votes for ratification. 	 French party leader George Marchals' decision 	document will be coming 'in in I1 nr tflf nt-I," ..a.aj. -i-_ -a - -s-.- 	, 	-' - +. ++ 	, 	I 	 to say about his own team. 	 + 	 by reporting that freshman -- 

VIEWPOINT 

GOP Cashes Saluting 

- 

He proposes that export licenses for the sale of 
Yet neither man objected to the Reagan fund-

raising appeal, apparently believing the GOP's 
not toattend Moscow fviUesmarking the 6ot 

Bolshevik revolution. 

- -- --- -- ----' Ravel said In an Interview. 
He said the trial of four dissIdents Oct. 17 was 

w.naui uuwn 	a sate naw in marylanu unoer 
which a man could be sent to prison for fallinglo E. + 	 Vs, ivoron 

+ 	

+ 

which Is now 5-4 for the season 
and 2-3 in the SEC. "We made 

JACKSONVILLE — What's all this talk about,,.. 

munitions to any of the identified countries be 
banned. 

need for money outweighted any personal art. Marcholoo decision to stay b" 'and send 
central committee member Paul Laurent In- He also asks that the sale or transfer o

Because 
the result of a victory of the regime,s hardlinere 
who Insisted on staging it to 

' support his wife or ezwlfe. 
the law proscribed, obilgat.lone -and 

I'. 
43 

LAS VEGAS, Nev, (UPI) 
- I 	N Sooner or later, Muhammad All 

entirely too many mistakes on 
offense. 	Florida's 	ability 	to 

Doug 	Dickey's job as head football coach at the 
University of Florida being In danger? 

f 
nuclear material' or technology 	to the 	listed  And indeK the Republicans stead indicates a further cooling of relations 

coincide with the 
Belgrade Helsinki review conference. ash es for men but not for women, the law was , r knows he's going to be In the make the big play when His response to critics was 22-17 in this town 

coun es be 	hiblted. 	, 	
• 

ting hhitlil1y. Ai Of OCt. 3, the n&tIUfl*I com--considered miUehad raise.8 ofhg million

dKrIMInAlOry 
the most proSoviet party In the West. for such serious charges, but this does not 

and thus a violation of the 1972 
equal 

rights amendment to the Ma
ryla

nd con- 
id 

W. 

tiring again with Ken Norton 	d an 
.n the 35-year.old champion Is not 
w overjoyed at that prospect. 

had to was one of the big dff- 
feraices in the two teams," he 

Saturday, which also happened to be the score the 
Gators edged Georgia by In a game as unique as 

TheRlbicoffblll hassomegoodldeas,which, $I0.Smllllonbudgeeforlvn.
being 

was reported 	ffl smarting o 
snubbed by Sovic 

 
...L.. 	a.._1 	- .iz 	.. 	 . 	— -- 	- 

change the fact that the trial was 
co

mpletely 

ditidlon, the Court of Special 	Appeals 	In 
ApO1b 	s. 

d, 
Norton's split decision t6 

+---'-, 	..+- 	-- 	- summed up. Times Square on New Year's Eve. 
1w tI 	ma.a10 	nro wni4h, a'-.J at, 	.6 	1k . WJustlfIed,"HavelaaId,"Idon'teipectafmii . The 	Gator 	victory 	and For those'62.O0nlus fans at the Gathr Bowl. The 

tu ivv. 
nose guard Ron Simmons, 
chosen last week ,as UPI' 3 
southeastern defense player f 

Gilbert the week, suffered a bruised 
knee and not torn cartilage as 
feared earlier. "He'll be back," Happy the coach Md. 

Other weekend action saw the 
Florida Galore end their losing 

I 	 fjj~w 	. 	W 
development of more such ideas that is necessary 

Some of the party's fundnizing diffictillies 111110, Willits 
French com 

Witt 	rarm Ism spring, ignored a trials in the near futum,, 	 UCLUUM WILI Fiffe on WUNISM7 	V 
 • 	 relations In Maryland can't be predicted; but 

pu Ln Ins 1 wOUnGer came as 
a 	 surprise to All, who , 	painful 

Chandler's 	heroics 	over- 
shadowed a 	sterling 	per.

party began Friday night when motels were streak 	Against 	the 	Georgia LAKE BUENA VISTA (UPI) 

to establish a comprehensive strategy against 
have been caused by the s 	of Independent 
conservotivt groups, including Reagan-2 Own 

munist reThe French party ceptihason. 

	

criticized 	
political repression In 	

bloc 
	eL It LONDON (UPI) — 	 Officials who deal with welfare and noriampport ne pverment is W&D. 

1. claim he'll stick to his demaiid formance by Georgia numw crammed past capacity and Duval County night- cheering sections at the Gator Bowl show their 
colors, Red is noticably predominant over Orange. 	battle at Jacksonville; the happy golfer hawking phzes In 	, 

terroAm. 	 . Citizens for the RgmWir 	in amwne nfr Soviet 	countri 	also has 
ning to m 

obilize Aroons as fire 	--- it - cases exped it to be especially ',`dis:T4pt1ve'o in 	,. rt, of a $12 million purse to mothe back Willie McClendon, who spots provided the setting for kic~off of the world's 1iriC,s...,, I.s •Itl.. 	i t 	to 	 InIfIft It 	In 	r-din 	Miami Hurricanes dron their (1lf'. HIIU 	i,.. 	+ 

expressed concern that Moscow wants the 	Britain's 30,000 professional firemen strike for their fields. 	 : 	the pain. 	
r 	 . 	flMSI 

donations that might otherwise have gore to ___ It 
. 

ran I time for 10 yards, in- greatest outdoor party, rivalled otdy—ikrhaps by 
V &IIU& •U I•UI 'It7 UILU ILL UIW I WI •••iUI 	

filth game Of the season, 13-1, to 	Gibby Gilbert, who got Into 
GOP organhtit Inns and candidates. 	

present cvderrfgM goverrunent in France to more pay. 	 Theoretically, men under court orda'sto make 	., Promoter Don King says he cluding two touchdowns. His Daytona's Firecracker 400 and Daytona 500. 	
because of the heavy cracker" accent. 

 b can get All $8 million, maybe $9 final score was a 74-yard 	
Specifically, the football game Itself is the prime 	

The Gator Bowl is a stadium where they don't rely 	 11 
But Reagan Is being careful to stay within the remal In power so as not to Vast ft balance of 	Fi=en we demanding a 30 percent pay hike. payments to their spouses or former spouses And 	 weeks he was sidelined from 

GOP fold. HelsholdingoffonaPinarpa Canal power 
lnEurope. 	+ 	 The Labor government has set a 1 percent their families could now refuse to do so— 	I 	-million. Will that satisfy the 

weaving run through the 	 on concquions to pay the electricity bill. Otherwise Lyman Loses the PGA tour with tam rib cogs rib of the weekend meal.Ah, but thoseentrees...and faswouIdn'ttrodintothestadiumwithadrinkin 	 muscles this summer, corn- fund-raising pitch for his own Citizens for the MADRID, Spain (UP!) - Once the western average f
or pay hikes this year In a bid to push although In a si*wpmst court review they 	

.. 
champ.? 	 Florida secondary in the second 

Republic will after the appeal for the world's favorite movie location, Spain is rapidly 	The firemen's wft up --all bell win break 'This wouldni make much difference to j 	% I 	hree- 	ass 	 It's a virtual girl-watcher's paradise, And, point 
down intlatim. 	 ' probably would be ordered to pay up again. 	 "No," said All, attired In a period. 	 + 	 desertal 	 one hand and a cooler over the other shoulder, 	 blood with Grier Jones Sunday 

Repthllcan party iswefl under way. 	losing that status because oftharplyjs 	loose"U the 30 percent pay demand isjeed. divorcedorabandonedwcmen onwnJfars, 	
+ ', "I got to_have $12 million, have to play perfect football, out the gals with a free spirit, not a bad spot for guy- rooms for just that reason. 	 Disney World National Team _______ 	_____ 	

4 ., b ack I 	piece busin suit. Dickey said Florida would 	 In fact, they put No Smoking signs in the rest District 	to win the $=,= Walter 
Furthermore, Reagan has steadfastly refused cads. 

to step outside the party structure in order to In a country where the making of lUm 	
Government officials say they AW hope a state support psyments would continue in any 	11 	I 

cause aft6 taxes, I still Only meaning no fumbles or iw watching. 	 Having won this major rivalry contest and content Mum's strike can be averted. 	 cass. But it could be tough on women who we rot 	i 	.% get 14 million. It's my lad fight terceptions, against Kentucky 	 over Ste" Melqk and Andy Volleyball  North. 
lead a conservative charge on the canal Issue, ranging from the classic "Doctor Vdvago" to 	 A fashion critic would have enough notes for a about taking jabs from Georgians for the next year, 	 '*'p by one dram uj, If 	 ' on welfare and can't afford to hire a lawyer, 	 Ed I got to have it to retire." next Saturday If the Gators 

• month's worth of columns. 	 Gator fans vacated the stadium with their usual 	
The win vu worth $20,000 

annoying some of his erstwhile supporters by his Italian apaghetu wederns once was a business sailor and 	will be tgig in to 	 Well, the feminists never promised anybody a 	 King said he thinks Herbert hope to upset the Wildcats. The caution. 	 Involving hundreds of millions Of dollars, no 	 I.-. 	 Muhammad, All's manager, Gators beat Georgia despite 	It's easy to fall In love at this game. I did It thir- 	gusto. 	 DeLAND - The Lyman apiece, but more important for i 
; 	

would accept a bout with the top 103W two 

 

teen times — before halftime! I couldn't help but 	"Hey, gimme a Go" they bellowed In the direction Greyhound girls volleyball 
 

ew-old Gilbert is that JACK ANDERSON.LE$ WHITTEN 	+ + 	 • 	 + 	 + 	

; contender for May or June. All and 3 of 5 fumbles, 	wonder if a husband has ever gone for refreshments of an obvious Bulldogs fan, wearing a jumpsuit with team fell one match short of the  pan Interceptions 	 the 
the victory  exempts him from 

+ 	 • 	
+ 	 Is already scheduled for a title 	Georgia, which fumbled eight at halftime and never returned to his wife, 	loads of Gs forming the design of the outfit. "In fact, state tourney, losing in straight qualifying for tournaments next gamestohodDeLand 151, 15-4, defense at the Las Vegas Hilton times and lost five, goes against 	Peaches are In bloom at this game, and Florida's gimme 15 Gs, you. can Spare them." 	 Saturday In the finals cI the 

A 	'

) 	Feb. 15 against the winner of Auburn next week. 	 Sunshine Girls never looked finer. 	 Georgia fans were out of comebacks. other than District 	Four, 	AAAA, 	
Is great, the money Is 

m.in • Pilots Train In Florida, Texas 	the Nov. l8 match between l- AGator home victory stg' No wonder my wife goes with metothlsgame 	the usual "wait untllnext year," Their only logical great, but I had been exempt 
since 1975 and Iwas going to ranked AU3o Righetti of Italy of 19 games will be on 	 Jacksonville itself is something of a border town. rponse was to ask where's the nearest Seven- 	Lyman downed Lake have to qualify next year and I and former Olympic champion against the Kentucky Wildcats. 

Leon Spinks. 	 Returnig to the significance 	Located only 35 miles from the Georgia line, there Eleven? 'Gotta prepare for that drive back to Brantley and Daytona wasn' - 	 n It looking forward to 
WASHINGTON - With a great show of victims to death with sledge hammers. The million for his coffee timing the first flvemo,g 	wants one," chargenl 	

"I've never known Muham- Of the victory over Georgia,- are a liberal number of transplants here. When the Jawgia. 	 Mainland on the way to the that," Gilbert said. BERRY'S WORLD 	+ 	disapproval, the United States cut off foreign aid + hammer, have bonn wielded mnaflv 5, his 	Oi. v, 	 , 
	Bauman. Kennedy called ; 	bi mad to nItI horn anyone," King Dickey said. "If we're onina to 	 '5. 	 ••--' 	-I--. 

PleaSe Write 
Letters in the e1sr are in 1, 	far 

pNkaU,u. AU letters Must to signed, with a 
nialUig address sad, If p.,sa4e, • kki.e 
samber ii the Identity Of Ike writer may be 
verified. The Eveafo Herald wUl respect the 

in prieL The Evening Herald alas reserves 
the dgld to edu letters to elftdmate MW or to 
cesfiten Is space req.Irtmenta. 
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a dosen of his crack airborne police are now and "Public Safety" units, not by the police. 	totheStateDepartmeM,chargJngthatthejf 	Bauman claimed that, 	
,, preference was Young. 	going to haves great one - we 	 ., 

	 IL I 	 ... 	 .'5* .
in 1973 to L ganda's brutal didator Idi AmIL Yet security men in the spedal "State'Rasear-ch" 	The outraged Pease fired off a private letter facts.11 	 %I said. "I met with Herbert. His have a good sawn - we're not 	 I 	 . 	I 1

.J I _ - T_ 
	: 	 - 	 North surging Into a tie with a had won the Five-Star'Con. receiving helicopter training In Texas. 	

+ 	 Yet official sources say the police have payments provided "the lion's share of revenue "The federal bill
r 	

,u 	But I have whispered to had to win that ball game." 	. 	 )- 	 - 	 ference 	• 	
,, 	 birdie on the 17th hole Of the 

We lamed about the 	trainingparticipated 1.. 	I 	 1 	 operate f,, A" .1- + A. 	 4'. 	 . 	.— 	" 	 who • 	'9 Muhammad and reminded him 	 I 	 • 	 meet a w 	 ago 
- 	 t-72 7,197-yard 	 + W'..I5IW S%UUU 5 	 , 	 • 	•-I 	 as. 	 I. , 	I 	 . 	 , • 	 .1 	 . 	• - 	 defeating DeLand In the mission from an intercept cable sent by the at lead nine Bell helicopters, which were sad money, complained Pease, "to bankroll his docton would 	• 'iivi,,sild w- t- 	Of Ida own greatness. He has 	runny 	iris 	 .. 	-. 	 •, 	 • 	 straightalso in 	"' 	Course. 

chief Of the police airwing, G.M. $ernathrbs, to unarmed to Uganda. But they could easily have armed f0om" 	 decisions for U*lr us 
w uaw .0 medIcal , 	 te--taken the ball. He went into 	 S 	 .' . 	

,j' 	
' DeLand 	

games. 	The possibility of a playoff 

the I. gandan L nited Nation. ambassador, K.Y. been converted into parain1lltary aircraft, 	0mw sources *ay that MnIn nuns his U.S. 	Ba 	
• patients. 	 - - 	

.. ring and said he would fight the R 	b 	 ' 	 • 	 - 	4 	,however, had beaten loomed as Gilbert and Jones 
It Inene. 	 which could be used for rhaling down dbuldeigs' dollars also to pay U.S. technicians in Uganda, 	

Bauman alleged that your confiderfJaI 	+ lo winner of the Norton-Young Run 0 + Region 	 ' 	 ' 	 - 	 +, 	 an once in 
regular season. 

+ headed to the 1h hole. But .1,. 	records can be read hv i,t,, 	 ,IM 	 two teams ended tbe  season 	'.11 L...IItI 

	

The cable was sad from Fagebbe, site of the In the bush and wtIñI'mg kideap victims from 	connmmIcatIons equipment from u.s. 	Uc 	 - 	•- + 	 . 	. Young's 	Trinity ,',,,,, • girls . 	 c". 	 • - 	 I 	with a 2-2 record '"each Jones wi a iuuani four-wood 
awasch am to within low 

hostages held by hijackers. It confides that the 	Once the 12 Lgandmms onunpid. their - whiskey, periumes anti other luxuries. bill has 
 Welfare.friends with Education and famed Isrull common& - mid that head one torture site to another 	 firms and to pamper himsel And 
	wv responded p 	get, Jack Levin, said be will country ivsin rail iwo in wv 	 • 	

vA . 	p.. 	 feet of the hole and sank the 
putt for the winning b"L 

Pike P" win Set "Advanced OW training bdk*w trahft another U.S. agency, the 	Footnote: A State Department vim offiew safeguards that we now in Affec  and pilot ground school at Bell Helicopter Federal Aviation Administration, expected to ' 	t here Is no restriction against issuing visas 	 ,.
B*uman claimed that siwellare 
	 promoter to tine UP a bout with Saturday In  + Mims, 

weekend'sried 	 ' 	 Lake Howell finished third In 	
Gilbert and Jones, who en. 

OW40W. Fort WOrth, Tom . 	 tag and Deem them. At the FAA, a 	to the VpnduL The 11gandan Ambassador to 	
0 ftwo 	

. 	' 	 tered do Md round with a . 
-Tbdr kdft should rm qpwim&* saidthere 	 ' 	would $A 

46(M 
abortiffill to 1fal., "._%_11 4 A. 

L."im going to try to sign with regional mod at the same site 	 I 	
14 !.. 	the district meet, losing to three-stroke Ind, carded a we no FAA regulatim to block XXh a the United Nations didn't return our calls. A : am 16frse In" CM 	 matew 	 .,. 	:6 	Del" In the seml-fin" 	 . M 

five we"ts rworti ft cable. noreaft, licianse. 	. 	 spokesman at the ugands mission saw ON 	 Cal 	Im who they don't i, 	j,,v Ah first, before Norton," said on the Old Horn Am& course. 	 . 	
- 	

. 	. 	 thr"-droke lead, 
	

a 
"m., will proceed for trth training at Os 	In w*frm to the police ineiicopier ps, training was a "private matter." 	 " 

	lo
w the bill protects pati.its, 	,j, Jack Levin, Young's manger. 	Rockledge's girls won the 	 . 

MEDICALGROUPIE: Repi. Robot Baum&% fran unnecessary 	
. 	

"I think Ali might want to light ev 	ps, 	om 	 . 	 - 	 Ross 	fin, six under par, hera 71. 
Gr9w Flight Schod (&W to Fort Worth) 1w three commordd pllots from t1gands an In 	

. 	1011~181`y- 	 I 	us more am he wants Norton." by Titusville, Astronaut, Cocoa 	 .r 	 i 
approximately six weeks. 	 tr'i at Daytona Beach, Fla. On. Is Ipon- 	, 	,,-, 	cam,, 	 Warned that health Insurance would - 	tili . The WBC has given All 60 Beach, Trinity and Mount Dora 	 fr 	I.. 	

wile 1 ~ che ione ofthe Upoidn pft~ Cipsia 8"Id under 11 P00" C00trFA with 
RU Amin tribution last your from dgon And me" procipitgo ,%m 
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POWs, is Wft do  charge 5Wi I"tiOnSI Mks 
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oo* "M it Would cost Marine Norton. King has a 30- accumulate enough points. 	 - 
 JWday option with Norton And - A pair of eighth graders led
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of 	Florida 

	

, 	 graduates, had a final 13 for a + Watb Oct. 25. AD am pdke pil" be sald; am 	A confidudisil WyndpUm Oy Rep, Don 	WIW his lance &WW at Sm Ted XonQ*9 D. only bgl UM 
Is mflhfa,y. 	

r 	 Pee, DOIdO, has also imooverad a $4 million Mass. Bauman 	 j,p4 +Ik."h 	genera reverJss

e rut of the Cost. 
	 Manager Bob BIron for negotla- the, way for Thnity as Shannon 	+ ' 	 I 	• 	 + 	 - 	 world-ranked middleweight. Fonr strokes off the once1 at 

Uons for a match with Ali. 	McNulty finished 14th In a five- 	
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meets Zovok Barojon Tuesday 31-under,,were the tw000m" of 
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son,aasvalandclnun,winechhu 	
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ad
, th1&flI&nI1r., he "planed, by ISndb4 n 	I 	in$12 million in purses," King Johnson ran 33rd In- 13:07. 	 + 	 .11 	 . 

 can 44 	t 	talking about a total of minute time of 12:V and Tracy 00 	 1~ 	 . 	 V-11 	 hosing 	 andubratlwn Dave and Mike has been domed dawn, 	- 	to get their • braNch In FlOddo Ir'b 	abed doom 	He attacked Ja.i.Ai ;aft  trtbutlons, p
OrgsinWWLroferrably In $ 	blfls to his I 	air said. "AU would get $8 million." Three Trinity sopholflores were 	' 	 - SprIs Swum. 	 Hill. 	 . 
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Bengals, Oilers, Cards, Lions Pull Upsets 
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PpiIlad.lphla 	3 	0 .375l 	NY 	Giants 	350.373
C.ntral

.

ATOILANDO.$IMINOLI 	 W L I Pci. 
.SATUDAY'SMATINII 	Mlnnflola 	S 	3 	0 . 25

By United Press InternatIonal 	Dolphins, 6.2, thus stayed in the 	yardo out midway through the 	Tom BetUs' debut as KanSas 	across midfield only three 	24 iothta and shut out the 	RISULTS 	
ChIcago 	 3 	5 	0 .37S
Delrlt 6. 	

thick of the AFC East race. 	third period for the first rushing 	City's head coach a successful 	times in the first three quit- 	Seahawks until late in the third py - , uICo 	 orsen 	8ay 	2 	6 	0 .250: 	The 	Cincinnati 	Bengals, 	Eagles 28, SaInts?: 	touchdown 	scored 	against 	one. Healse caught four passes 	ters. The error-prone Steelers 	quarter. 	 5.203.60,2. Echano!lorja (3) 1)40 	Tampa 	flay 	0 	S 	0 .000
WSS? :• 	Houston 	Oilers, 	St. 	Louis 	

(ij

passed for two 	Atlanta this season as the 49era 	for 51 yards. 	 ended two of those drives with 	Rams 31, Buccaneers 0: 	4.50; 3. Larrl:PIfil(2) 4.60; 0 (1.31': Carinals and 	Detrnit 	1inn 	rn.... u.....i.a 	_i.t. 	.. 	-- .. . 	--- 	- - 	 - - 	 w nw 	u 	cnaei and 	won their im 	game m a row 	Broncos Z 	Sleeleri 7: 	fumbles. 	 Pat Haden passed for two 	SECOND - . Aana.Jssus (7) 	Los 	leS. 	5 	3 	• 	 . 
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War  Fo rfe. T o d a y I s B roa Aw a y M u s i ca I s 29.601 P I1JI 141,10. 
entered their Sunday gaines as ran for two more scores, to help following five straight losses. 	Rick Lpchurch returned a Raiders 44, Seahawki 7: 	second-quarter TD, IncludIng 24.00 O 7.00, 2. EthanoMdre (ç) Atlanta 	 0 .300 ' underdogs, but all 	won and the Eaglesto their third win of ChIefs 20, Packers 10: 	punt 87 yards for one TD and 	Ken Stabler threw three TI) a5lyardbombtoHarold Jack- 21,00 3.60; 3. S.ra.S.nch•x (I) 3.20; SanFranclec 	3 5 0 .373 	 .. 

Q (3.1) 77.40: P (73)210.40, DO (1.7) Now Orleans 	2 6 0 .250 Look advantage of losses by the season against five 	 Ed Podolak rushed for 9$ QB Craig Morton threw 2 passes and Errol Mann booted son, to spark Los Angeles over 163,60. 	 Sunday's Results ;. other teams to move Into pOd- flees 10, Falcons 3: 	yards and plunged in from the l yards for another score and three field goals in leading winless Tampa Bay. The 	THIRD -1. Ogulza.$anchu 	Buffalo 24, New Eng 10 season contention, 	 San Francisco's Wilbur Jack. for the decisive paints? seconds Denver's "Orange Crush" de- Oakland, 7-1. The Raiders Buccaneers have now loet.22 -. l3.401.0O4.20; 2. Aiurla.Ab.l (7)1.10 	Clnciflnatl 10, Clove 7 
3.10,3. Echa.lsld,o (j 	Q . 	

Dallas 74, NY Giants 10 '. 	The two AFC clubs, the 	fl plunged across froen 2 into the fourth quitter to make fense allowed the Stealers converted Seattle mistakes Into straight NFL games. 	 U 5440; p (1.7) 712.40. 	 Miami 14. NY Jill 10 '; Bengals and Oilers, put them- . 	
FOURTH - 1. Ogulzs.Zarre ($) 	Sifl Fran 10, Atlanta 3 'selves In the thick of the Central , . 

13.006.003.$0,3. Arts-Pets (3) 6.40 	Detroit 20. San Diego 0 

___________________________________________________________ 	

3.60) 3. EchanoYza (2) 2.10: Q (31) 	Phila 21 New Orleans 7 Division chase. Cincinnati ______________________________ S. Seminole Junior Midgets t' helpedltsdfandtheOflerswlth 37.00; P (6.3) 53.40: DO (II) 155.10. 	Houston 47, Chicago 0 I 

'alD.7deèIs1onoverthedjvthion- ' 

	

FIFTH - 1. Ao5anth.z (1) 	Ken City 20, Green Bay 10 
I0.20I.004.20;2. Alurla.Ab.l (7)5.50 	Denver 21 Pittsburgh 7 '" leading Cleveland Browns, 
5.40:3. Modina.Aifu (3) 34,Q (1.7) 	St. Louis V. Minn 7 

,. while Houston, a twopoint 

_______________ 	

43.00; P (1.7) 151.50. 	 Oakland 44, Seattle 7 Hand Tuskawilki 1st Loss 

	

SIXTH - I. Ogulza-Elorza () 	Los Ang 31 Tampa Bay 0 . underdog, tuunlllated Chicago, 
' :kti 

11.00 6.40 3.00, 2. Jose Echave (7) 	Today's Games 474) 	 ____ ________ 	
13.70 6.00, 3. Oleo-Perot (2) 440; o 	Wash at Baltimore. night 
(1.7) 61.40, P (17) 2$3.30. ' 	"Over the years, they said the 	- -g' 	- 

11 Bengals don't hang In there  

	

Dwayne Johnson put on a 	POP WARNER POO4SALL 	Phil Corbett was the lone SIVINTH - 1. Arta.Arana 	Pro Hockey 
' 	when It's tough," said BengaLs' 

trus. It's gratifying to win." 	

'i: 

	tremendous show Saturday, 	LEAGUE SCOREBOARD 	standout for Lake Howell- 12.40 7.60 1.20, 2. Negul.perez (I) 

__________ 	

;1 	scoring four touchdowns as 	JUNIOR BANTAM 	Oviedo in its loss to Lake 	Sar.Coido (3)3.40:0 IS. 
5) 33.60; P (35) 201.20; Big Q (17 	 WHA Standings 

__________ 	

South Seminole Hurricanes 	, 	 Brantley In the Junior Bantam with 3$) all S 239.40; all S 120.10. 	By United Press international 

Coach Bill Johnson. "That's not 	 _____ 

Pete Johnson's 11-yard 'ID 

	

tripped previously unbeaten 	Seminole 21, Lyman 6 	 division. 	 EIGHTH-I. Sentl.Jews(3) 17.10 	 W I. 1 Pt 

burst for Cincinnati was _____________________ ___ 	 Tuskawilla, 24-12, in the Junior 	Lake Brantley 12, Lake Howell- 	Corbett picked. up a fumble I0.603.20:2. Bilboa.Echave (I) 13.50 Winnipeg 	 10 2 0 2 ______________________ 	 Oviedo I 4.60:3. Marurl.Arca (1) 3.5010 (13) 	New England 	9 1 1 IC I . ., matched by Brian Sipe's 4-yard 

	

Midget DivisiOn of the Pop 	Cocoa 24, Kissimmeeo 	 and returned lt for atouchdown 26.20: P (31) 109.50. 	 Indianapolis 	5 3 2 17 ________ 	 Warner Football League. 	Cocoa Beach 7, Pine Hilts 0 16 yards. Corbett's run Was Only NINTH,- 1. Zerr. (5) 15.00 7.10 Quebec 	 3 5 1 II . pass to Oscar Roan, but Chris  
Johnson almost single ban. (for'*") score of the day for the losers. 3.50; 2. Medina (7) 5,10 3.00, 3. 	Edmonton 	 4 6 0 5 Forl Pierce 7, Orlando-South 0 i. 	 I dedly beat Tuakawlila scoring (forfeit) , 	 Among the , offense, Tony 	(4) 1.55; Q (7.1) 67.60: P (51) 	Houston 	 1 7 0 S 

Bahr's 47-yard field goal 
midway through the third  

	

And Houston's Ken Burrough 	
'4 

3.39.70. 	 Birmingham 	2 S 0 4 

	

on runs 6,8, add 60 yards and 	Pon won 	 Bynum posted 49 yards In TENTH -1. 	(3) 16.60 12.40 Cincinnati 	• 1 $ 0 2 period- his longest kick this 

______ 	 ______________ 	

going in for a fourth score on a 	 rushing Mats, Steve Lombard!. 6.10: 2. Anton (4) 10.607.10:3. iaIo 	Saturday's Results i't season - proved the decisive __________ _____ 	 _____ 

_______________ _______ 	 _______ 	

West Orange 13, Mitwes 0 	 CurtIs Smith raq for p 	(3)4.40:0 (43) 61.40; P (54) 153.00; 	wkwpleg & Cincinnati I 
~ 	 points.

_________ 	

pass of ) yards from (iU.a.r- 	South Seminole 13, TuskawilIa 6 00 (5.3) 121.20. 	 Birmingham S. Quo 4. of terback Chuck Hooker. 	 JUNIOR MIDGET 	 touchdown and pass for another ELEVENTH - 1. Oguiza.Per,z 	Sunday's Results With time running out late in Mitwes 6. Taylor 0 	 as South Seminole's Pee Wee's (3) 9.10 3.40 2.60: 2. SanliJuan (6) 	New Eng 5, Cincinnati 2 South Seminole 24, Tuskiwllla 6 victimized Chicago cornerback 	
the fourth quarter Frank Zubor 	west Volusia 34, Snford 20 	topped Tuskawilla. 	1.405.403. Aila.Santhei (4)3.40:0 	Edmoofonl. Houston I 

(24) 4.50; P (2-4) 314.20. 	 NHL Standings 	' TO 
Virgil Livers' with scoring 
receptions of 85 and 43 yards 	 stopped Billy Norton at the two- 	DeLand 42, Lakeview 0 	 Smith scored first on a run of TWELFTH - i. Ogulza.Perez (2) By United Press International____ 	 yard line and dropped Norton 	Teague 12, Jackson Heights 6 	some 37 yards putting the 9.80 3.402.60: 2. SardiJuan (4) 4.40 	Campbell Conference from quarterback Dan Pas-  	 MIDGET  IT 
torini and caught six passes 	'.' 	 %

for a two-yard loss. 	 Mllwee 31, Winter Garden 12 	winners up 70 after Mark 5.60 3. ArtaSanchez (4)5.40;Q (21) 	Patr$ck Division 
15.50; P (24) 711.20 	 W I. T Ph. 

	

The play came on a fourth 	Tuskawilla I. South Seminole i 	Cochran hit brother Craig for TWELFTH - 1. Marurl.Enrlque Philadelphia 	I 3 1 Il b altogether for l yards. 	 HAWKINS TACKLED FROM REAR 	and goal to go situation with the 	Sanford 12, Maitland 3 	 the conversion. 	 (7)560460 4.00; 2. SantlArca (4) NY islanders 	6 4 3 15 
' I Billy "White Shoes" Johnson Teague 21, Central 12 	 Then Smith after a flip ft'01n 11.20340; 3. MedinaZarre (3) 2.60; Atlanta 	 4 3 5 13 

	

Tuskawilla Warriors coming 	DeLand 30. Lakevlew 7 used Burrough's clearing block  
on Doug Plank 	 McKay's Explanation: only two yards away from 	 quarterback, Mark Cochran hit 

victory. 	 6 with 47) 294.20. 	 Smyffi. Division 

	

. 	 (j5imj, 26.0; Co 	Beach Craig C 	ochran on a 16-yard A - 2.121: Handle - $153,452. 	 W L T Ph.around into a 61-yard scoring 	
In other games around 	topped Pine Hills, 7.0, on a pass from South Seminole's SATURDAY NIGHT RESULTS 	Chicago 

Colorado 	 1 3 3 II 
5 2 5 is I runandretwnedaChfcagofree 

kick after a safety 75 yards for
I league first in the Junior forfeit; and Fort Pierce did only scoring. 	 FiRST 1 Sara Arena (6) 1200 Vancouver 	3 6 2 Bantam division: 	Seminole 	 Tuskawilla's lone score came 11.20 4.20; 2. Ica-Elorza (1) 5.00 3.40; 	

S 
I 	another TD. 	 likewise to Orlando,South by 	 Minnesota 	

, 

 stopped Lyman, 214; Lake the same 7-0 score. 	 from Robert Tlttenholer better 3. OieaPerez (1) 5.40: 0 (16) 42.60: St. Louis 	 1 10 2 4 	 _____ 

	

Over in the NFC, the Car- 	 . 	 Brantley held off Lake Howell- 	In the. Pee Wee division wt known by teamates as a SECOND - 1. AIdanaYa (6) 	Nenis Division 
P (4.1) 74.70. 	 Wales Conference 

dlnals' two-man tandem of ' LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Blount fumbled once, was n- Oviedo, 12-6; Cocoa ripped Orange topped Milwee, 13-0 
	"monster man". 	13.20 5.20 3.60:2. Olgulza.lsldro (1) 	 w L T Ph. Wayne Morris - who rtnhed John McKay's homecoming terceptedtwlceanduckedfour 	

and South Seminole defeated 	Tittenhofer Intercepted a 6.203.20;3.Negui.JavU74.40;Q(i. Montrea l 	 7 2 3 17 for 182 yards Including a 21 was hardly a happy occasion, times. 	 JUNIOR BANTAM 	
Tuskawllla, 	 • 	Mark Cochran pass and 6) 33.40: P (6.1) 173.60: 00 (66) Los Angeles 	6 4 7 ii yard TI) rim and caught a 4- 	And the white-haired master 	"I'm Just embarrassed for Lake Srantley 	I S I 4-12 157.50. 	 Detroit 	• 	S '1 2 13 

	

Lake Howell.Oviedo • e e 6-6 	1est Volusia ripped 	 returned it 52 yards for six THIRD - 1. Echano-Aibsrdi (2) Pittsburgh 	3 5 I 1 yard pass for the Cards' second of the quip who coached the the organization," said Blount, 	Fumble Recoveries: Phil Corbsfl, 3J in the Junior Midget POIntS. 	 13.106.003,50:3. lcaSancrez (3)4.20 washington 	2 7 I 5 score- and Terry Metcalf, who Lnlverslty of Southern C.U- McKay's fifth starting quarter. Steve Lombardi 
took a 2-yard TI) P133 from QB ioint to four national diani- beck this season. "I know we're 	Leading 	Tacklers: 	Stove Circuit. Other winners u 	The game was a well played '° SaraCOfdO (7) 1.30: 0 (2.3) 	Adams Division 

31.10: P (7.3) 134.50. 	 W L T Ph. Lombardi, Mike Palmer, Tony division included Deland's close me. 	 FOURTH - 1. EchanoZ.err. (3) Bunaio 	$ 2 1 17 Jim Hart for the first score and ploaships in 16 seasons was in a much better team than weve flynum, Phil Corte" 	 whipping of Lakeview, 424; 	Tuskawllla coach 	6.00340:3 MlA,.th. 	 ..... . 
4 13.00 140 3.40: 2. Joso.Aiberdi (2) Toronto 	 4 2 3 14 then ran In for thefined TI) 	anything but a gregarious, shown so far." 	 Top Biock.rs: Tom StIaaIl. Tom 

14 

0(4.7) 30.50: P (7.4)10.30; Blg'Q (2 	NY Rangers 	3 1 1 II  

.• ,,,,, . . 	 one or the un; women In radio. 	Accepted to Voice of America government employes, we were charge) the day U-2 pilot Gary States was involved in aerial 
Herald Staff Writer 	She was the first woman ever (VOA) In the mid-SOs, Mrs. not allowed to ask questions Powers was shot down. 	spying. 

to be heard on the air with a Thomas became part of their ourselves," 	 A year later about to get Pat Thomas recalls, "I dic regular news program. She news gathering team. Amon'g 	Mrs. Thomas attended many 	"It took many conferences on married, Mrs. Thomas turned not like the constant need for had a weekly special events her responsibilities was at- conferences while Dwight the highest level before we in her notice - and what was to security. I am not that neat a show, 	 tending news conferences held Eisenhower was president, and could determine exactly what be her last story turned out to person. We were not supposed 	"There were women doing at the White House. 	a few of those held by President our Stand on the V.2 incident be the death of United Nations to leave a scrap of paper on or women's news, but no women at 	"There were always three John F. Kennedy. She also might be," Mrs. Thomas Secretiry- General Dig 
gin our deaks.If YOU Made three all doing hard news," Mrs. reporters assigned to each wrote a lot o( material about the remembers. 	 Hamznarsklold. 
security mistakes you were Thomas remembers. 	presidential news conference," American Space Program. 	The V.2 Incident was 	"I Just didn't want to end out." 	 She not only kept her Job Mrs. Thomas says, and we 	During the latter part of her especially touchy because VOA 	my career with an obituary - 

So Pat Thomas quit her job as there for six years, but was would meet ahead of time to career with VOA Mrs. Thomas broadcast all over the world, 	especially not of Dig Ham- 
an editorial writer with that approached by the CIA, who discuss what questions might became senior newswniter, and and would have to admit, in Its 	marskjold," she says, so she 
most Infamous of agencies, the wanted to know If she was in- come up - because, as she was "on the desk" (In newscasts, that the United 	made the arrangements to 	

MO* CIA 	(Central Intelligence terested In writing for them. 	- 	 write one more email piece of 
Agency). 	 "They offered me a Job In 	 copy. 

She was there for only two Washington, D.C. and I filled 	 With her husband, Mrs. 	 ' years, and that was 20 years out the application," Mrs. 	 Thomas now fills her spare 
Ago. But Mrs. Thomas still Thomas says, although she wW 	 time with boating, Jogging, and 
can't talk about the things she not discuss the details and - 	 bicycling - when they are not 
wrote, saw or did for the CIA. Information which went Into the 	 ,*uIUI....__ 	 traveling In their motor home 

She can talk about how, she application. 	 -- 	 ' 	 or taking care of their Silky 
landed at a desk In CIA offices 	Two years later the 	 -. 	 Terrier, and her pups. 
In the first place. 	 called and offered her a Job. 	- 	 .

I. 	

She teaches courses in 
"I graduated from Simmons She Just answered the phone 	 " Journalism, survey of mass 

media and graphic arts at SCC College In Boston, Mass., in 1946 one day and a voice on the other 	 '.. ) 	. 	
- but she is not content merely 	 by Bob 

and English," recalls Mrs. wondered U you would like to 	 • • . 	 ..• • 	

• . 	
. 	 to teach students. 	 MRS. WALTER RALPH BENTON 

with a degree In Journalism end said, "This Is the CIA. We 	 , • 

Thomas, who now teaches work with us." 	 , She Is studying voice and 
'courseslncludlngjournallitnat 	AgalnPatThomasaccepteda 	

' 	 '•",•" 	 . 	 ,.'i carrying a minor course of 
dudyinpiano. 	 Deborah Long, SenInole Community College challenge - and took the Job. 	'' - 	 .. .,. 	 • 	

i 

(SCC). 	 After that two years, another 	'" 	 ' 	
• : 	

, 	 "If I had started early enough 
"I had worked with WCOP, a opportunity to pioneer came • 	 •

% 
	• 	 Pal'a I would have loved doing 

Boston radio station, for two along - Pat Thomas got a Job 	. • 	 ' 	 " 

' 	

opera," Mrs. Thomas says. 	Walter R. Bentoi weeks during the time I was in with Voice of America. She had 	-''" 	
,; %'. ',' ' 	 • 

,.gI: 	 • ' 
	 "But my forte now is 

1.  college, " Mrs. Thomas ex- to have security clearance to - • 	 , 	 '••

I 

••. 	 r. . 	4.,"" 	 Broadway musicals," says the 
plains. "They called me during get that Job - and the security 	• • 	 • 	 • 	' 	 ' 	 Lady who went out and got that 
final examinations and asked investigation had to be done all 	•' • • 	 • 	

• 	 Master's Degree In English 
- Exchange Vows me to work for them full time." over again. 	

, 	 morale Pests by MaryIln 	
25 years after obtaining that 

As much a pioneer then asshe "The CIA does not share any 	. 	
' 	 PAT THOMAS AT EASE IN CLASSROOM 	 Bachelor's Degree from 

I Is now, Mrs. Thomas accepted ot its security inforznatlon,"the 	 Simmons College in Boston. 	Deborah Ann Long and Walter Ralph Benton were 
the WCOP offer and became explains. married Friday at the Central Baptist Church of Sanford. 

Rev. William Coffman performed the 7:30 pin, can- Abby's Ode 'Bea utif u l' 	• dlelight and double ring  

When-Applied.On   Horn 
DEAR ABBY: ripped apart me vaunted mod. - 	 - 	 Bell, runner-up to Tony Batas 	

and 'r'eagues edging or Jackson Snyder called lt the "best Youth (7.3) 1100: (3:2) 100.70: DD 423 'Ben 	 4 5 3 Ii PU WEE 	 HeIghts, 124. 	 game he has ever seen." 	133.90. 	 Saturday's Results .. 	 are red, 

	

, U 	W 

Minnesota defense to boost St. 	He watched grimly from the Dorsett In the Heisman Trophy South SemInole 	5 7 $ 113 	In the Pee Wee division West 	Andy Rariden went seven 7
Orange topped Milwee, 134; .50 340; 3. Medina-Juan (5) 7.50 	Ptilla 3. Washington I 

Lorü to a 5-3 mark, with a 277 sidelines Sunday as his winless Voting last season, signed a Tuskawilia 	5 	I 5- 

	

FIFTH - I. Suibes.Abel (4) 13.40 	NY lslndrs 1, Pttsbgh 3 Rabbis are kosher. 
. 	, 	victory over the favored Tampa Bay Bwcsneers I 	- five-year, million dollar corr 	SS - Curtis Smith 37 run (C 	 -Enrk" (1) 4.100; Q 	 I 	1 0 .. 	. .. 	 6 	 .,.~A 	 . . 	. 	 ost for 	 - 	 Yards to post Mllwee's only smi 3. Alurla 	 Montreal 3, Boston i 	 .. 1. 	0 , 

	

.. ! . , 	

,L- 	

, 
	 If It weren't for Dear Abby, 

Vikings. • 	 the 22M time in the ftI' 	tract to go with his old coa.cii, Cochran pass from N. Cochran) 	and South Seminole defeated touchdown In the fourth 	(4.5) 73.10; P (4.5) S19.3t 	 • Cleveland 	DetroIt 3 Weed all be much gaucher. 

	

SIXTH - 1. OgullaSanthea (I) 	Chicago 5. Minnesot 2 
, '.. I 4' , r '.., .J.'. 0 	.. , 1 U~ ". 	- 	

I P 	

I 
iL'. t 	MInnesota'a.p1yTDcn*gn1 	 McKay; at Tampa Bay but ho lrd.rcep$Ion caiucn (kick tailed) Try that on your piccolo. 

T - Robert Tltenholer 52 yard Tuskawilla, 134. 	 asMilweepufledofa$.oJunLor 12103.2044;3.Jos..Zarre(5) 12.00,: Buffalo 3.,$I. Louis I a 9-yard pass from Fran 	gnlu Rains 31.0.• 	wasn't thInking about hil 	S - Craig Cochran II yard pass - West Volusia ripped Sanfrod, Mldgetsictory. 	' 	 .4.4 1 OleaJuan (1) 7.Q; Q (II) 	Toronto 5 Colorado 2 Tarkenton to Sammy 	ilte 	"I'm beyond emotion," checking account when he from Curtis Smith (kick tailed) 	30, In the Jwor Midget 	Dd Jacobs rushed for 7$ 39.40: (14)133.10. 	 Ang 3.NY Rangers I 	
';'' 

. 	 • a,.,, IF RANKKLOcK 

DEAR FRANK: Your poem after the score was already. 27- May told reporters. "I spoke in the Bucs' locker 100111. Bill Mercer, David DiMauro 

	

Fumble Recoveries: Steve Berg, circuit. Other winders in this yards while Marion Hudson SEVENTH - 1. NeguiAndrs (3) 	Sunday's Results 	 ,.,' 	 ' 

	

9.30 3.00 3.20; 2. Sara.Javl (6) 6.00 	Boston L NY Islanders 3 
'And Detroit 	Weed the 

 
thought our dçfense played well 	"Yeah," he said ruefully, 	Pass InterceptIons: Robert Tit. dIvision Included Deland's added 38and Raniden was good 4.401 3. ca Yza (3) 4.50; Q (54) 	Pfiila 3. Vancouver 2 
enough to play In the NFL but "I'm depressed. We need some tsflhofer 	 whipping of Lakeview. 420; for 30 more, 	 7210; P (54) 243.00; Big Q (II with 	Atlanta 3, Chicago 3 	 4 Leading 	Tacklers: 	David and Teague's edging of Jackson 	Jeff Utton hit Dean DeBose

54)  1,719.40. 	 Ostrolt.,.4. Cleveland 1 Vikings' loss with a )-0 shutout 

	

	1 41 
t's about the only good thing more good athletes. When you DlMauro, Robert Tlflsrdiofer, Steve 

	

EIGHTH - I. Manoio.Echave (5) 	Buffalo 7, 5t Louis 4 over San Diego. 	 i can say. 	 lose as badly as we have, it's a innenan, Sieve Berg, Mark Heights, 124. 	 on a 38-yard touchdown pus 13.50 5.00 1.20; 2. Medina.Enrlque Rookie running back Rick 	'1st. Louis beat Minnesota 27 very trying time. 	 Cochran, Paul Wood, Jerry Duncan, 	In the Midget division MIlwee and Willie Bass ran 13 yards for (4)3.503.20:3. Alava.Ab.I (6)6.20: 
Q (45) 39.60; 	 Pro Basketball John Cupit. 	 Mopped Winter Garden, 34-12; another score as Sanford NINTH - 1. Cache (3) 24.00 4.10 

Kane starting for Injured to 7 today. Other people have it 	"Many people expect things 	Top Blockers: Clint Baker, Don Tuskawllla topped South 
topped Maitland In the mIdget 4.60: 2. Art. (2) 4.503.20: 3. Zane 	 NSA Standings 

Dexter Bussey gained 105 yards happen, too. I just have a longer to turn around dramatically Biai. Chris Muiherin, Tony Car. 
in 24 rushes and scored two problem. That's all I have to because of coach McKay's denas, Keith Wooidridge, Hal Semlnole,8-7;Sinioi'ddefested division. 	 (S)6.20Q(23)40J0,P(33)20740. 	By United Press International Crowley, Mark Pafford 	 MalUand, 12-3; Teague was the 	 TENTHI. Enrique (1) 12.40 6.20 	Eastern Ceeference second-half TDs, of 2 and I 

say." 	 prevloussuccesaandhe's under 	JUNIOR MIDGET 	winner In Its game with Cen" 	Leon Williams and DeBose 3.20:2. Anton (2)5.003.6013. Isidro 	 Atlantic Division Yards, on the Jioni' first two 	McKay's pride obviously has heavy pressure. Everyone Is on 	Sot'tn Seminole 24. Tulkwllla 23 

	

(3) 4.10; 0 (2.4) 3310: P (4-2) 63.40: 	 W L Pc?. OS 
series f 
	 been shattered. It was the you when you're down and with 	T - Billy Norton 2 run (Burkhart trail, 28-12; and DeLand each were good for 38 yards on on (340 231.40. 	 New York 	5 3 	- kick) 	 whipped Lakview, 30-7. 	11W ground for the winners. 	ILUVINTH - I, Alava (1) 13.40 	PhIIa 	 1 4 j Fullback Mary Hubbard Buc nee*i' eighth loss of the you when you're up. I've 13 	

SS - Dwayne Johnson 20 yard 	 1350 1110; 2. CacheSancbez (3) 	Buffalo 	 I S au i'') 	• bulled over from 1-yard out the season. They've now been shut on both sides, 	 pass from Chuck Hooker (kick 	 10.40 16.50: 3. Menoio. Perez (5) 	New Jersey 	I 7 .125 4 third time Detroit had the bell 
, g flute times thIs year and 	"I thought our defense was faIled) 	 16.10: 0(3.7) S1.O0 P (1.3) 121.20. 	Boston 	 I 7 .133 1 in the secOnd half to .- th 	eight times since coming into spectacular today. On offense, failed) 	 ii.os.aos.io, 2. Santilsldro (1)3.40 	 W I.. Pct. GB 

___ 	 5$- Dwayne Johnson S run (kick 	' 	 TWELFTH - 1. Manolo.Attu (4) 	Central Division  
Lions' first shutout ever In the 	

y, 	 we waited for something to 	ss - Dwayne Johnson 40 run 	 3,00j 3. MarurlAbel (7)6.40: Q (1-10 	Atlanta 	 7 1 .535 - Silverdonie and their first since 	With the score 244 early in happen again. What happens is (kick failed) 	 fl.10; P (41) 44.50: 519 Q(3.7 With 	Cleveland 	7 i .700 i a 340 hlanklr,g of Green Bay the second half, he finally we get the hell beat out of us. 	T - Fumble recovery in and zone 	 ____ 
(Burkhat kick) A - 3.419; Handle - $176.,, 	Houston . 	 5 3 . 	3 turned his frustration on the We just don't have that Unity 	T " Interception return 35 yards 11 	. 	I . 
	

,7' "j, f V  I . 	 San Antonio 	534003 
4 	 11 

The Washington RedskIns officials and had an unsporta. offensively." 	 (kick failed) Washngtn 	3 4 .429 3i' I 	Pro Football 	Western Conference 
await a visit from AFC East 	Jike penalty called on 	 ' 	 5$-- Dwatne Johnscn'6 run (kick 	

.' • 	• • failed) MIdwoit Division : leader 
Bal

ti
more tonight as 	occurred after Tampa Bay Stetson, FTU 	Pass Interceptions: Pat Burkhart, 'NFL Standings 	 W L Pct. OS 

	

By United Press international 	Mitw 	 3 3.635 
- Lending Tacklers: Clark Herman, In othergaxnes, itlookedilke pp,y in three plays to push In Beck Finale 	NltHuston,MIkeHllI,F,enkzuboc, 

rece 

 this: 	 the bell back the Bucs' 8-yard 	 Dennis Duke, John Alexander 

10 -point underdogs. 	 Its second holding 	 Frank Zubor 	

':. 	 AmerIcan Conference 	Chicago 	6 1 .ioo - 

,.' ' ; 	 WLTPct. Defr&t 	 44*1 Patrlets *4, BUhi 14 	line 	 ' 	 To. Biockers: Scott Gaseiy, Todd . •" 	
' 	Baltimore 	4 1 0 ssi Kansas CIty 	3 4 .433 1½ Halfback Roland Hooks 	"I asked the official who the 	Stetson Lnlverslty and Marriott, Jeff Dunn. Chip Becker .1 	t 

-. 	"t. . 	 last 	 Denver 	 s 3 .too i 

MiamI 	 2 	 Indiana 	3 5 .375 3 emerged from O.J. Spoon's holding penalty was on," Florida Technological Mllwe 	 $ S I 6-I 
Taylor 	 S...-. shadow, to 'ad New England McKay said, " 	 t niversity's baseball teams 	N - 	y RarIden 7 nan (kick 	 , 	... 	 . . 	

, 	 New England 	3 3 0 .625 	 Pacific Division
11 NY Jets 	 2 6 0 .210 	 W L Pc?. OS 

for 155 yards and the Buffalo tell me, Then I told him what I meet tonight in a 6:30 game at failed) Central 	. 	Golden st 	o s .ss 2½ 

Buffalo 	 ,2 4 0 .230 Portland 	1 1 .535 - 

	

,I 	w i. i cc,. Phoenl* 	• 	 I 3 au 3½ Wallens, Tracy Lemon 
defense Intercepted four passes 	jg 	id hj." 	• Sanford Memorial Stadium In a 	Fumbil Recoveries: Gerry 	 .. 	

Houston 	 4 4 0 .no Seattle 	 2 10 .111 i 
Cleveland 	S 3 0 435 Los Angeles 	4 6 .100 1 in Its win - only their second In 	McKay brought seven former gaii that will determine the 	Pass interceptions: Tracy Lemon, 17 games - over heavily 	 back the CoU 	Championship In the Zinn Beck Marion Hudson. 	 / 	 . 

0 .500., 	Saturday's Results favored New England. 	with 1dm, including Anthony classic. 	 Leading Tacklers: Robert 
Dlontgen, David Jacobs, Tracy Cowbeysu, Giants lO 	DavluandRlcky Bell, who rank 	Stetson and FTI. both Lemon R.J. Golds, Greg 	-uI1 	. \ 	

Cincinnati 	4 .4 0 .300 	San Antonio 111, eiio 101 	,$ West 	 Phiia 132, Denver 101 
Roger daubed, the NFL's one-two on LSC's all-time breezed through their first' McGaugtity, Andy Raridmn • 	 , • 	

. .., 	 ' 	 . 	
• 	 W L. T Pet. 	Atlanta 100, Golden St. 94 

Denver 	 7 1 o $7j 	Class 100, New Jersey 93 1. leading passer, tosSed 5 yards 	
• 	games undefeated, 4' Maitland 	S 0 I -, 	 ____ 

	

______ 	
.: 	 Oakland 	 1 1 	.575 	Houston ill, Waste ics Sanford 	 1611-12 

' to Billy Jo. Diçree and Tony 	"CoachMcKaylstaklngthls are the only teams with leSs $ Dean DeBae3l yard pass 	
.01 .•' 	 San Diego 	4 4 0 .300 	Chicago ill, Phoenix 94 Kansas City 	2 6 0 .210 	Portland III, Seattle CI Donut plwiged over from 1 	real hard," said Bell, the No. I than two defeats. Millican from Jeff LItton (kick failed) 	, 	 . 	-. 	.. 	. 	... seattle 	 2 6 0 .2.30 	Sunday's Results t yard oist to clr'q W)btattfl choice In the May draft." 	College nailed third place with 	$ - Willie 5455 13 run (kick 

failed) last 	 New York 106, Los Ang 103 Dallas, 04. 	' 	 "He'sbeeiaheadooachfora a2-2recordwhlleBofllnswul' Fumble Recoveries: Terry 	

National Conference 	Wash 1* New Orleans n 

	

04 04 	

1 W L T Pd. 	Portland 100, IndIana 106 75 	
• Dallas 	 $ o o 	Kin City 19, Seattle sa Bob Cr1 ese, 12-01-15 on the long time," added Davis, "p4 4 in the round-robin event with Grittier 

day, tirriID passes of and he has to be depressed." 	 WIfllU$ in LISdkQ Tacklers: Becky Lads. k!.j' 'II. Louts 	5 3 0 .425 	Monday's Games 

	

eers. Eric Johnson, Scott Bergman, 	
SWILLA COACH CAMPESE, QB hAWKINS Washlnqto!i 	4 , 3 0 Sfl (No semis scheduled 24 yards to DürIel Hants, The 	First-year quarterback Jeb four games. 	 Marion Buller 
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	 KEGLER'S KORNER_' 	•' 	

- 'I1MfflVEAfl i I ' 	-- 	 , 	 ' 

	
..I 	% 1.  At Bawl America 	• 

L5SUNSHINE STATE., J 
LLA 	

1. 
. 	 Hlgh,Gamel: Dick Richards 229, Deplzol 454. 	 High Sins: Pat Murphy 106, Sill Kate 5.2$. 

(.14.1 fl.... UI... 	 • M....r. $sI. I.,.aU ee.rsi, 	tiw.rThd 5niIf4 Jeannie Adams And4W. Karl R.th.e., (. 	u,.,. n........, Pis 	L.k...i. IUU. 

Richard I me urine as me aaugmer 01 Mr. and Mrs. tticflarcl Long 
of Palm Beach, formerly of Sanford. The bridegroom's 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jack Benton, 3807 Adams Ave., 
Sanford. 

Given in marriage by her father, the bride chose for her 
vows a formal gown of white qiana fashioned along the 
empire silhouette. Net  Inserts traced the high neckline 
which was accented with bands of venise lace. The same 
Iwo was repeated on the long slim sleeves. 

The softly flared skirt terminated-In a chapel train 
edged in lace. Appliqued lace motifs enhanced her tangle 
lace veil of silk illusion. She carried a nosegay of roses and 
baby's breath. 

,' 'Betbany Long attended bet' sister 'niaId o(thir. 'se 
wore a yellow gown designed with a queen neckline, ac-
cented with venise lace. She carried a bouquet of yellow 
daisies centered with an orchid carnation and showered 
with baby's breath and lavender ribbons. 

Bridesmaids were Jacque Thompson and Debra Yates. 
Their orchid gowns and flowers were similar to those of 
the honor attendant. 

Jack Benton served his son as best man. Usher-
groornsinen were Ralph Ossowaki and Kelly Gregory. 
Kelly Noel was the flower girl and Jay Krlder, the ring 
bearer. 	 - 

Immediately following the ceremony, the parents of the 
bride entertained at a wedding reception In the social hail 
of the church. 

The newlyweds will make their home at Yokosaka, 
Japan, where the bridegroom is based with the U.S. Navy. 
The bride Is a certified dental assistant. 

busted should walk a mile in my 
bra. 

38 AND HATES IT 
CONFIDENTIAL TO S.M. IN 

MPJ..S: Don't quit trying. 
Soetlpies ft's the last key, In 
the bunch that opens the do,r. 

If you feel left out and lonely, 
or wish vou knew how to up' . 	. 	, - ~ . : 	 F- 2 s f ,(t 6 ' 	 Days, so I tried It on my ram's 	I am now a happily married people to like you, my new 

mother, but I Still gV4 come-ons 	 I 

.. . . 	
- , 	

• 	
r(. 	 . 	 from men I didn't know existed booklet, "How To Be Popular; 

, 	 . 	 ' 	 • 	

' 	 until we were face to face. You're Never Too Young or Too 
DEAR ABBY: As far as I'm Therefore, I know it wasn't my Old,' Is for you. Send $1 along 

-. •. 	 . 	 . 	concerned, that self-proclaimed language or the look in my eye with a long, self-addressed, 
• 	 • 	 I 	 - 	"liberated" woman who that provoked their passes. 	damped (24 cents) envelope to 

16 

 • 	. . .. 	 I 	 , 	thought her boyfriend should 	I'm not ugly, but I'm no Abby, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 
1. - 	

.' 	 pay for her birth control pills is 
 far from liberated. 	 o 
	queen 

versized 	

Hills, Calif. 90213. 

Mel Prather (left) president of the North Florida 	 Hate to write letters? Send $1 
SHEBA $$ 	Eye Bank, accepts a $1000 check from Seminole 

	
Her attitude Is typical of most barrassed me since I was 13. I to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky 

Memorial Hospital Pink Lady Grace Smith 
	"liberated" women. They get catcalls, whistles and even Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, 

doors SHED LIGHT 	chairman of SHEilA (Seminole Hospital Eye Bank; and fight 	
theirprefer to open 
	

dirty remarks from men when i for Abby's booklet "How to 

while John Harrington, president of the Lions Club but when it comes to money - 	
re Letters for All 
ccasions." Pleaw enclose a 

looks 	, 	 the liberation's over! 	• Abby, those women who feel lo 	self-addressed stamped 

Most men spend between $15 cheated because they're small- (24 cent) envelope. ' 
and $25 for an evening out. OPEN HOUSE 

Tues., Nov. 8, 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 

Free Refreshments 
Free Folding Scissors 

For The First 15 To Attend Demonstration 

fteeViking 6 460 0 
&monstratiorL  
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(--o"A"LENDAR 	 . 	 times they go out during the 
Multiply that by the number of 

month and It's a lot more than 
the$3or$4 a month she pays for 
birth control pills. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1 
Foulest; 11 am, to 8p.m., Church of the Nativity, SR 	 ' 	 When was the last time this 

427 Lake Mary. Entertainment 12:304:30 p.m. Flea 	 girl picked up the tab for an 
market, rides, games, plants 	bar. 	 evening out? And when did she 

Cardlo-pulmonary 	resuscitation 	class, 	2-8 	 last Invite him over for dinner? 

Maitland Fire Dept. 	Call Maitland-South Seminole 	 And when was the last time 

Chamber of Commerce for scheduling. No charge. 	 they used HER car on a date? 

Annual antique show and sale sponsored by South 	 I think she should pay for her 
Seminole Pilot Club, 11a.m. to 	p.m., Altamonte Springs 	 birth control pills, don't you? 
Civic Center. 	 REALISTIC 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7 
Free Blood pressure clInic, 7.6 p.m., Seventh-day DEAR REALISTIC: 	Not 

Adventist Church, Winter Springs. 	 • 	 necessarily. A man who's asked 

Actioneers Senior Citizens Group, 1 p.m., Packwood 	 to shell out for hli glrUrlend'i 

Apartments clubroom, Maitland. 	 MS. SThAMAGLIA 	birth control pills would be a 

Lake Monroe Amateur Radio Society. 7:30 p.m., 	 . 	 fool to 	refuse. 	115 	peanuts 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 	 Sewing 	
compared to what his monkey- 

South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring 	 shines could cost In terms of 

Oaks and SR 436. 	 child support 

Diet Workshop, 10 am. and 7:30 p.m., Sanlando 	Authority 	DEAR ABBY: I sympathize 
United Methodist Church, SR 434 and 1-4; 10 a.m. and 
noon, Canton Union Building. Stetson 	

with HOT STUFF ON THE 

Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8p.m., 1201 W. First 	Arriving 	lULL- the 19-year-old girl who 
has passes made at her because 

St. (closed). 	 ' 	
' 	 she has a 38 bust. Well, I'm only 

FOPS Chapter 71, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 	Cathy Stramagila, traveling 	5 feet tall and I also have a 38 
Crystal Lake and Country Club Road, Lake Mary. 	educator, is currently touring 	bust. I've had it since high 

Sanford Al-Anon, $ p.m., First United Methodist 	the United States for Viking 	school, 	and 	I've 	suffered 
Church, 	

Sewing Machine Co., Inc. 	terribly because of It. 'Blouses 
Miss Stramaglla will be at 	and dresses gapped. (I used a 

Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte 	Milady's Fabric Shoppe In 	safety pin for every space in 
Springs; 	10 	a.m., 	Ascension 	Lutheran 	Church, 	Sanford Tuesday from 2 to 4 	between.) Sweaters at 	least 
Cassélberry. 	 p.m., and from 7109 p.m. The 	stretched, but I had to wear a 

Multi Media First Aid class begins, 6 p.m., Seminole 	public is welcome to 	the 	size 	much 	too 	big 	In 	the 
Community College. For further Information on eight- 	session. 	 uldersso I wouldn't look like 
hour course, call Office of Community Services. 	 She 	attended 	Macomb 	I was on the make. 

Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce, 8 pin., The 	College, Mt. Clemens, Mich. 	- 	 -. 
Ford. 	 ' 	 where she majored in sewing 	 1 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER I 	 and dress design 	pat 
Winter Springs Sertonia, 7:30 a.m., Sunshine Park 	making. She received 	ad- 

'community Center. 	 ' 	 dltional training at Academy 
Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn, 	 Nvart Dress Design, In Oak 
Sadord Serbia, 7 am., Sambo's. 	 Park, Mich. 
Lagwood 	noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR 434. 	Before joining 	the Viking 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Dub, 300 	Educational Center, she was a 

S. Oak Ave. 	 store manager with experience 
Casselblrry Jaycees board, 8 pin., Doug's Garage, 	in sewing machine sales and 	______________ 

Maltulv Lana. 	 . 	demonstrations. 

M 

%F" 

- 	• 	, 	 _,,,,_ _•, 	. 	...........,.. - . •., 	. . 	... ... 	-_ --- - -..• .' -. - '- '•'-- - -- --- -.......---. w- - 	•jr.. .mv., ib 	 ,r, 	 v"' 	 • 
J.I.O's. 3. Cannon Bombers, 4. The 197. 	 • 	 ' 	 37. 	 ,. 	 Larry Plcardat 521, Mitt Miller $V, '177.217, Bohele Richards 173 Bob 	 . 

X_~ 

	

$, S. G.Mrtion Gap, I. 31's, 7. 	High Series: Dick RIchards 73, 	Other HighlIIlts: Ann Curtli Mike Neal Sift Bob Gaudy $15, John Jennings 157; Suit Truax 191.201; 	 - KIM 	

. 

:' 	 Tniol. 5. Kegler Klan, 9. Bandits; It. James Martin 53$, William Bahrens Turkey 3 times. Queen of the Week Powell $12, Andy Doyle 5G3. 	May Robinson 194, i.ynne Suslow 	 ' 

' 	 Whbefass. H. Gutterletlas, II. Pits 577, Glenn Meyers 524, LInda Illand Rebecca Roe of +73. 	 Other HighlIghts: Pat Murphy 111 3$ Bill Soggs 700: Jeannie Adams 

	no 	
' 

.uQsflelJsss i&An,elschariien, IS. 313. Jim Pfolflfl 309, Jim Lytte $00, 	 • - • 	 award 	' 	 1111 P.J. lwett 115. 	

Theim" ' 

- 	loch lelfoms. it. Add Odd Baits.' Convd,edSplits: Jeatmie Echols S.6 	. 	 SPIINGOAKICO*IPLIS
S 	 Fke 

	

Ifigh GameS G.oi. Currle 311, 	Other MlghiIghfs: Star: Paul , 	 DdlA*Y1OCtAL 	
pair, L a 

Highx 
5461 11111 Ems M1  ri 

Happy Howi 3. Fine Ninei .4. 

$11. L.$uII Caved St Frank 	 NINOONERS 	' 	 Comly's Texaco $7.11, DeBary Lefy'5pi$1$,The5,$.)nen 	
________ 	 ' 	

Ip 	 LPJIUU 
I - 	 Ml. H 	HarVIMn 110. 	Standings: W.O.T.M. No. 2 743.' SanItation 10.1$, Village Inn 	sigi Oims' rsdi Nidiolion 	 • 	

1__ 	S 
Otk.rHighiIqhtI:'Starofthtweek Lake Mary Pub ISiS, Vatner 	 u 	V'° 	200: Dave CiplIn III; George 	FACTORYTRANSMI$SION$ 	N 	 Strikeitricho iii Son Sellers .iI$3. - 	 $pecial$I,g Il½.11m, Stenstrom $uncrele Corp. IS.),, Piti 	11C1fl Sawczuk 164 sam. *100 $V Nlncy 	StandIngs: I. Double ClutchiOrs; 2. 	 Quinlelas 12 

n ghtly Pttfectas and 
I. 	'. . 	 Realty 13%14½, MCRCDIV1S Tire Bank 1521, HhTY'S TV 13.22. 	orcotg ($ub)Illgamew.i$ avg FoW$peeds,LModulato,v4. Rest 	 Sundau.pi

pmeg 
1 	. . 	 DIYDIN OIL 	 CO. 13.17, W.O.TJA. No. I 14½17½, 	High Ga 	p pgphy V.4.172, 	'High $ee'fo Cathy g&,c,fo QO; Ends; S. Tot-goad Convertor,: I. 	 -. 	-. 	 ,, 	Don mat nses Mon sy, 

	

10idings: The SIqoiles IS. US. Angles Body Slsgp )3.II lien 	SeoqoudY 223, Mike Neal Ml. Bill Chuck 	ffobj34, , 	' 	 ' Lucky P51 7. The $Iarfel's, p. 	 . .. .. 	
soUrS YsndSaturday,CJubRestiu,.nt 	 4 I6i..71i. The "*0" Wheelers I$$. Robbed 11½.21½. 	

, 	 Anderson :Is ChafII$,$flUiiS 	Other H$$ttilghts:, Howsrd Stripped Oiati, 9. Gear Jammans: . 	

. - - 	- 	 •_ 
. 	OpIfl 7 pin. Post TIm. 7:30 p.m. 

Iplits IlL The Ilickiri 14)0. TM 	High Games: Alice Oqnsinon. ill. ,sarlaosnaergsrlssrn,ileve Rosenwsái($tstoi Wee) f47' ' 10. Valve BediM. 	, 

PtgsfsIs 1311. The ,Thriome ..JakiI Deplzol 1$). Jsnnnfle Nick. Van Ness 194. Deen WutIileukz 193, 	ThUIIDAY MITI MIXID 	819h Games ferry Low-Il 	, 	M 	" 	 Q1Afi. 

1:1 	ajTR*1'I5.1L Hits & Mush $0- 	High S.ril. Mn Curtis $19, Ailce 	M11101',' $3. Andy Doyle tl31I3. ' 1111141111 5- Fd5W''i I1J.WJtl. NtiS. • High SIrIos Alan Smith 4$. 	 ' 

	

;.'% Ne. It )4.U&sky'i'61L9e Deosingre iii. Phyllis Mdfl 449' 	Iôrv Rut 	iii. was Molt Jr. Tot'S & Hits'S. Mliaen %Li 7. • 	 UIije., eIa..'Jek.W. 	 I 

It works with you...E$p,ilally through stretch fabrics, sheer tricet, 
tough leather, or sixteen layers of denim. Most Inact,inos ersn't lam 
preet, pormansntty lubricated, and capable of adding new stitches 
like a Viking either. Want to know mere? Then come on dawn fir ttai 
dsmonstratiee, and bring your "favorIte Santa Claws". Christmas Is 
less than S weeks awayl Setter bring your old sewing machine Pet In 
case you decide to trade. 

NVIadg'e Fam S 
201 E. FRIST ST., 	SANFORD 	323013 

IA PhAuct 01 Husqi'ain All! 

' 

,. 	 .1.annstte Hlckc 	44a Meal. 	
• - 	 ' . 	WhWIk'iOamn.ltsiLl.IIJ;S.aiiev AIan$mIIh+13. 	

. 	
,. 	 iiit 	 - 	 • 	--.-- ---. 	 • 	. 	 ' 	 • , 

4.  LJ(.__1. 	 - 	 . 	1111111 ___________ 



r eerrErz. 04tC)< ON 
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N 15UABLET' 
CATNAPc!J 

I 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

f X' MOT, &l 

.. 	x 

P*rn.L*VIMG 

1 ' I 
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IA 

6 

it-Evening Hors Id, Sanford, PL 	Monday, Nov. 7, 077 
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_______________________________________________________________ ______________________________ ______________________________ 	

vwuuv via 06"  au,iiviw, r,. 	 SYWflOi, 	1, J7fl-J 

	

ACROSS 3 thou 	 Answ.r to Previous Puni. 	 ___________________ ___________ 	 ___________________ __________

1 

_________ 

National 	

I 

	

_______ __________ ________ 	 _________________  

S 	 (abbe.) 	 Al?LIIlTIQlI I'I'i'I 	 __ ____ ________________________ ________________________

------ 

 

	

2BRHousi,IIIarsaol D,Hon.,w

I Good jumper Product I0IW ___ 	 tty Foods 	
CLASSIFIED ADS __ '

iI._nfurfflsh 	4usesI: 
iiii iff 	

hOGO 	 6 -PtsSu2IIes - 	 80-Autos for Sale 

 new fires an I Eden fruits 34 Snuggl. 	 a! l I I !IMt SIII TL_JDJ I] 
	

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Pork 	
w carpet & many extras. $113 

mlsed breed dog, Very at. 	migs. 3fl 0562. 
Ii 	mo +. $73 delt. 374-3N2. 12 That certain

off 	. 

	Witter 	
A 

V And Heart AttacKof 	 322-2611 	
83-99Q3 	 II BR. 2 bath ht*.. 	

SP1C N SPAN 	 SAVE 50% 	
F'IlfOQood9pe,fl.vf,r,dml '65 F Mustang- 

40 More locular 	 _____ 	 _______________________ _______ 	 Factory clerinc,, on stretch j0 	 IICIJOnI?,, all shotS. 3221250. 

	

41 sin.i 	11L 	! ! !liJHI!19 4 OR, 	*mIIw u,.. ...... ....' 	 RIO. siwino madilisit un..I IV-. 	 D.I. 	HI.. 	... 

Nov. 

ThN< 
t I'm GETT 

MY GRANO*.1on4ER 
HAD A CURE .J 

I JUST SPIT THREE flP'IES 

-,-,u. 

SPITTiNG I CAN Do, 
THE FROG IS GONNA BE 

INMYEVE 	-.1 
FM THAT

) \AW08?TOG 
Ar 

MIDNc5J 
'- THE HARD PART' 	J 

ii ., 

I 	MN 
QAI~j , I,- 

- I 

1)~" 

T 	

ITi 
- 

nCJQ i14 II.? 

misty 
14 South 

OR 	
111 	It 	0

13 431(0.,) ___________________ DEAR DR. LAMB - I have 
American 

44 Make lntolaw 	L I1',P1I,.,.1k,5IiNiIi 
4SDom had two heart attacks, both 

rubber tree 47 Type of fuel 	
- 	lI AL!.Mlill!I 

!IAl!I A 0 mUd, 	and 	am 	on 	a 	low 
IBJoku 4O Some (priflx) 	ii 	III 

cholesterol diet. What ore 
IlDibilcel 

r,'c'wuuo'uja' 
SOKsvstone 	jQ!j 	

LII,I 
101N1 11 vegetable 	fats? 	Are 	they 

character 
17 Talisman 

state (abbe,) 	T P4 T 	OiOiA 	DIRIAIY 
SI Alcohol lamp - polyunsaturated or not? 

II Compass 52 TV emcee 	The $1fl1 	29  Open s Can I have peanut butter 

point Mack 	(tat) 	 package 
RI 	 B 	 ,in n....... . sandwiches without too much - 	- 

BEETLE BAILEY 

PC'fT HANG UP 
YET, BEETLE. I 
HAVE SOMETHING 

ELSETO I
~
I

I
i 

TELLitLJJ 	't 

TFrY 

I 	11 

11 10 

*ME BORN LOSER 

	

_________________________ 	

IflW 

	

____________________ 	 I. n•n, 

	

____________________ 	 -.................. wi,n 	 - ...... ' 	 Full German Shepherd guppy. 	lcPt 	 buy, sill, or Screened pablo and pool. 	new, $1t?- batr '$53. Slñgor 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	

RjES 	
Ii 

fonc.dysrd.3fl. '" 	'I 	

MODERN, Clean, Riadytli 	Future, sold new for uio, pay 	(female), Cilvef & black, ill 
shots, 3326110. 

	

_____________________________________________  	___________________________________________ 

Ii 1g. 2 BR, near shopping, lease 	
Stenstrom Realty 	°"' 	Mo, 	 balance o $233, See a 	 -- 	61 Dodge Monaco, 1 DR hard top,. 

SANr7ORD SEWING CENTER 

 

	

CallBart 	______________________ 
3con$ecufly,flm., .... ascalln. I William 	MallczOWski, 	 1030 StaiSi. 	 67A-Feed 	

$330. 3222066. 
5:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 	lconsscutiVetlm,s..,;uc.,lne 	REALTOR, 3fl-7i3, 	 UNBELIEVABLE, - Lovely 	

Sanford Plaza. 322 9111 	 - '23 Datsun wagon I Spd., 1600cc,,' 
- - ----,-I 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 ____________________ 

SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 ($2.00MINIMUMCHRGE) I 	 BR,3 beth home In PIr.ocreeten 	 REAL ESTATE 	 WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	
"BIG CX HORSE FEED 	CO Antenna, Fire eiflngulth,r, 

HOURS 	Hirne .................43ca fl 	 plus utIlity & damage dep., 

3 Lines Minimum 	I 	33f$)$J5$ 	 lf9I corner loft New roof i. RFALTQR 	 32274 	 BUY-SELL-TRADE 	
AM. uso 322 1334 eves.' 

______ 	 GORMLY 'JAZZ" FEED, E. SR4 

DEADLINES 	 I OR, 1 bath, C.H & A, lease, $230. 	Much Morel BPP WARRAN. 	REALTORS-i30.1 	 52ppins 	 60-nd 	Bu 	 FM. $1250, 323 1340 between 

carpetlngl 	Pooh 	Formal 	 311'315E. First St 	3223622 	- 	 r 	MaO, 1970, new top, radial tires.:; Oinlngl Dart Family Room 1. 	CRANK CONS'T REALTY 	 etieeis. AM. J. 	
I 	101. 3233717. 	 yn r,.. . t 	 ; 	 damage ta m system? 

DY MOT Walker 

] 	- . - - 	__ 

2i Furniture it 	
meciure ipi, 

em 	abbe.) 
22 Medical fluid 	54 Clothes tintir 
24 Public service 55 Prior t 

, 	20 Summer time 50 Abstract 
(abbr.) 	 being 

27 Mimes 
29 Genus of 	DOWN 

rodents 
1 Copies 

31 Numbers 	2 Tore do 
(abbe.) 	3 Fiats 

32 United 	4 Petrol 

' 	"0V UVISIJ 	rWmUUEy 
Fleet post 	35 Gas.ous 
offic. (abbe.) 	compound 

9 PoetIc foot 	30 End of a 
10 l4alla 	 pencil 

Actress 	39 Trojan hero 
Dennis 	39 Overturns 

10 Measur, of 	40 Swabbed 
type 	41 Close by 

20 One of the 	42 Tight 
Twelve 	45 Canon 

23 Earnest effort 49 Coal product 
25 Slurred 	50 Before (prefix) 

DEAR READER - Judging 
from the enormous number of 
letters I get about fats that is 
one of the most difficult con 
cepts for the public to un 
derdand about foods. 

The term vegetable fat In- 
cludes all fats that don't come 
from 	animals 	or 	animal 
products. 	Hence 	It 	Includes 
safflower oil which Is low in 

principles you need to follow 
diet that helps keep your level 
of 	fatty.cholederol 
down. Others who want this 
Information can send 50 cents 	' 

with a long 	stumped, sell. 
addressed envelope for it to ma 
in care of this newipaper, P.O. 
BOX 11, Radio aty StaUon 

New York, N.Y. 1X1O. 
DEAR DR. LAMB - I am 69 

J 	

NOOfl I be Dog Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

	

____ 	 i 
- 	 ijt ' ____________________________ 

- 	EARN MONEY NOW, Take orders DIVORCE FORMS- Still $20501 	for Li 	Jewelry. Call for Ire. 	

i 
frel 	detalts: 	Xl., 	Box 	1. 	(atalogs on toll Ire. aoo.63I.125a. 

	

Fl. 	
t 	r.... - 	- - - 

Small 	house. 	Comfortably 	f Our. 
Very clean. $9S.mo. + 

dep. 311 N. French Ave. 

7 
FANTASTIC- Cozy 2 BR, I bath 

home In Country Club Manorl 
Spacious Screened front porch Al 
carportl 	New 	central 	H&At 
Clog* t0Itho04$ And Shopping l A 
Perfect'! 1st 	hornet 	A w 	at 
119.0001 	. 

COMFORTABLE, This 3 BR, 1 
bethhome in Sanford Is in mint 
Condltiont 	Drapes, 
refrlgeratorl 	Freshly 	painted 
Insld.t 	Near 	churches 	and 

WILSON PLACE- 3 BR, 2 bath, 
executive home on 1 acre with 
pool. Many, many features. Kish 
Real 	Estate 	Inc., 	REALTOR, 
3210011. 

By Owner-lst area of Deltona, 2 
OR, I bath, w.w carpet, many 
extras. 511,500. 3743962. 

LEASE OPTION- 3 BR, 2 bath, 
S4JnIand Eitat.. 3221173, 

OR, family room & fireplace, In 

KEP4MORE 	WASHER-Parts. 
Service. 	Used 	machinis, 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323. 
061. 

____________________________ 

________________ 

S.M. and S p.m. 

. 	CASH 322.4132 

Larry's Man, 215 	saniord Ave., 
Buy & 	Sell, 	the 	linest in 

id furniture. Retrig. 	tools 

- 	- 

Military Rehic 	and souvenirs at 
atl types waffledt One or manyl 
Call 3230449 for often 

ASH 
For Your Car 

'71 Itt Travetatl, 6pass., VI, autQ., 
air, PS, P B. AM FM a trick 
Stereo, 	rant 	rack, 	$2230. 	call 
Owner. 373 1671 alter 6 p.m 	on 
we,kdaVs 	anytime 

_____________________________ 
34 	le Homes _________ 

House Trailer 	2811, furnished, 
Mulls Only, no pets. 333.79$5, 

___________________________ 
EVERY DAY someone is looking 

for what you have to sell. Call 

appear here tomorrow.  

'73 Opel Manta Luau,, air, FM 
. stereo 	radio, 	good 	condition, 

eceltent 	tirei, 	$900. 	Call 	322 
2f29. 

ole Home Lots ________________________________ 
1971 Datsun 0210 Hatchback, new_ 

, 	 - 	- - 

- 

Fast efficient aervIr. tvi 	ii n..sI... 

JK'4 cOiT 'IOu COVF. 'XR

CM ON 1400 SWFZ51 

by Art Sansom 

P 

tTE1 L.k4O FULL OFMIRk "\ 
5I THAT 	i 	z) 

WE 

saturated fat and - high 	hi 	years 	old 	and 	had 	a 

polyunsaturated 	fat, 	and 	hysterectoznyatage 53. A year 

	

coconut oil, which Is just the 	ago, we moved and I went to a 

	

opposite, high in saturated fat 	newdoctor.Heproceededtodo 

	

and low in polyunsaturated fat. 	a 	Pap test. Now Its been a 

	

If you want to limit saturated 	year since the negative ted and 

	

fat, don't depend on a food label 	I received a notice ltlatlnie for 

	

that just says vegetable fat - It 	my yearly Pap test. Is this 
L 	often coconut oil, saturated 	necessary? I 
fat. 	 that after the 	uterus 	was, 

	

The other point people have 	removed that was it. 

	

trouble with Is understanding 	Please find It In your heart to 

	

that the fat In food is made up of 	answer this old lady, 

	

several different types of fat, 	DEAR READER - From a 

	

Partofthefatlssaturated,part 	purist point of view, you Could 
monounsaturated and some 'develop cancer of the vagina, 

	

polyunuttiated fat. The ratio 	but of COWlS YOW days 01 

	

IshnportMd,Ifyotj want toeat 	worrylngabout cervical cancer 

	

food that contains fat that jslow 	are over. The risk 01 cancer is. 

	

In saturated fat and relatively 	indeed small in anyone who has 
, 

	

high In polyunsaturated fat, you 	had both the cervix and body of 

	

will choose fish, or not quite so 	the uterus removed. 
good, poultry. The red meats 	I dill think you should have 
tend to contain fat that Is 	an annual ezamlnatkm with or 
relatively 	low 	In 	polyun- 	without a Pap test. You need to 

'staurated.fat, 	 be sure you don't have any 

The number of letters ahotif 	limini In vnitr Iraife Vno me. 

FACEi.SWrTI-4A DRINKING 
PROBLEM? 

PethapsAlcoholics Monymous 
Can Help 

P014$17 
Write P.O. Box 1213 

Sanford, Plcrkla3fl7I 

ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 
- 

INVOURFAMILY? 
AL-NON 

lorfamtllesorfrlen,Jsof - 
I 	kW 	Problem drInkers 

ForfurthevInformatiocall 
034317 or write 

SanfordAi.AnenFamilyop 
P.O. 00x353 

$aeWcrd, 	a. 32771 

ROOMMATE WANT ED- 
Female. Shareexpinses in large 
2 BR apt. 332.735a. 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 
MYSELF AS OF OCT. 23. 1971, $15 	

Emmett D. Lyons 

S--Lost & FOund 
_ 

iosi DOG: While, male, I 
haired, fluffy tall, Spitz Breed. 
$10 REWARD. 322.3006. 

- 	_.... - 	- 

UI 'IUN 
TOLL FREEI..00 432 $103 

RECORDEr,ME5S 

MACHINIST 
J0bshoPexper1et1cenecry, 

. 	131.6131 

National firm will hold local In. 
terviews, Fri., Nov. 4th for one 
Sileoffic. girl, no experience, 
will train, ask for Mr. Waters, at 

 

Holiday Inn, Sanford, __________________ 

On 	St. 	Johns 	RIver 	Canal, 
equipped with lights & water 

' meter. Vicinity of Mullet Lake 
Park. 349.S1is. 

Mobil. 	Home 	Lot 	for 	rent- 
100'*17o', Shad, trees I polio. 
All hook ups. $40 mo. 322.5534, 

liii Estit. folio 

shopolngt Just 524.0001 -- 	' 	 TOWfl, 	$29,900, 	William 	Mallc. 
zowski, REALTOR 3727953. 

We are seeking full or part time 	No City 	Taxis, 3 OR, 	1½ bath, Real Estate Associates for, our 	completely remodeled, $26900 office to assIst us ln.rvicing 	with lpct. Assumable mor,geg,, our many Sellers & Buyers. Call 	will 	consider 	lease 	with pur. David Parr, Sales Manager 	l 	chas, option, phone 323 0303 for Slenstrorn Realty, 3223.00, 	appointment, 
_______________________ 

	

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	
DOWNTOWN SANFORD- 3 BR. I 

bath, 	$21,900, 	trees, 	carpeted, 
322-2420 ' 	large kitchen. 

LAKE H000 E ESTATES- 3 BR, 
ANYTIME 	 2 bath, $25900, fenced, sits on 

Multiple LIsting Service 	hill. 
SANFOR9_1 BR, 2 bath, 	,. REAL TORS 	

(J 	?54SPAK 	excellent condition, only 4 years 

	

______________________ 	old see & buy, 

	

412 SAN CARLOS AVE., 3 BR, 1 	WINTER SPRINGS- 3 BR. 2 
bath, dad Al Patio. Shopping & 	

bath, California style, $33,000, 
Hospital near by $2&50 	 close 	to 	schools, 	shopping. 

, 	 . ROBBIE'S 	REALTY, 	MLS, 

	

NEW HOMES In rural area now 	REALTOR, 
Under construction, $ pct. In. 	LAKEMONROE_3rs,3, forest 	to 	qualified 	buyers, 	3½ baths, pool, $73,000. 	emy monthly payments lower than 	Clark Realty, REALTOR. 322- rent. Down Payment starting at 
saso. Call to see if you quality. 

Duplex- 2 OR, A.) Condition. by 

	

RECONDITIONED HOMES In 	Owner. 20 pct. Down. 	E.Z 

	

Seminole arid Volusia CountIes, 	Terms. 1904)73603,9 $100 Down, $17,500 	. 	 _____________________ 
If you are having difficulty finding M. Unsworth Realty 	 apiece, to live, car to drive, a 

-- 

of TV5. 
S. Sanford Ave., 323 1734. 

Good Used Televisions. $23 and up. 
Miller's, 	2619 Orlando Dr., 	322 
0232 	 . 

365.743 
iirw, 	4 	p. rr.nm,won, .J-JJ- 
1111 

74 Gran 	Tonino Squire, station 
wagon, n.000 miles. Very good -. 
'' 

_____________________ 
' 

,1 
_________________________ 

SERVICE 	- 
I 	AGREEMENT 	: ,- ________________________ 

'77 Gremlin 
Factory Warranty, 

Like New 
$34U 

'76 Montego MX 
AM.FMStereo, 

- Sharp 
- 	-, 

'7S Duster 
21,000 Actual Mflas, 

Air, 6Cyl., 
Automatic 

181 

'74 Datsun B-210 
Hatchback 

Datsun's Best 	11 

71-Antiques 
-----. . 	. 

SALE 
Antiques, dolls, oriental rugs. gifts, 

crafts, pillows. 
Creative Heritage 
Planatation Plaza 

' 	 D.Bary, Florida 32711 
______________________________ _______________________________________________________________________ 

TMAONAvGX console coior TVS.' 
$150 each. 20 days guaranbe.. 
Pierce's 	Used 	Furniture, 	202 
Sanford Avenue. 33.fl9 
- 

_ 
54--Garage Sales 72-Auction -----------------. 

21-Situations Wanted 
- 

- 41--Houses 

' 	0 5yOet3p, 3-rjj- 
living room, dining room, eat.ln 
kitchen, 	Florida 	room, 	shaded 
corner 	lot, 	close 	In, 	financing 

 available. 	Call 	3224473 	for 	ap. 
pointment. 

The 	sooner 	yoU 	place 	your 
Classified ad, the søoner you will 
get results. 

_______________ 

Nov. tO, Ii, 12, Household goocis, 
plants, 	sink, 	U 	mi.N. 	of 
Geneva Groc.on Old Geneva Rd. 
349-5319. 

-______________ 

PUBLIC AUCTION - 

MONDAY, NOV. 7th, 7 PM 
Due to public demand, Sanford 

Auction will be re opening Its 
weekly Monday night sales for 
the 	winter 	mohthst 	Large 
selections of furniture, bedding, 
TV's, appliances & misc. 
FOUR TURKEY DRAWINGSI 

BANKAMERICARD. 
MASTER CHARGE 

SANFORD AUCTION 
. 

(New Location! Just 

, 	 Across St. I) 

AUTOMOBILE 	SECURITY 
ALARM 

 

$23 installed, $1995 not installed 
CalII3I.I0o4 

_______________________ 

55-Boats & Accessories 
COMMUNITY 	BULLETIN 

BOARDS' 	ARE 	GREAT- 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 
BETTER, 

_________________ 

___________________________ 

' ROaSONMARIp, 
2921 Hwy. 17.92 

Sanlord,Fla,3777, 
- 

 24-Business Opportunities 
_______ 

BEAUTIFUL HOME 

Beautiful 3 OR. 2 bath home, kitchen 
with eat In area, living, dining a. 
large family room with large fire. 
place, all open together for fun 
entertaining, C.H & A, with 16' a 
32'in ground pool, screened patio 
i_._., 	.. 

- 

	

Somebody 	Is 	looking 	for 	yØur 

	

bargain. 	Offer 	It 	today 	in 	he 
Classified Ads. --' 

 

Oi'TTblef$t Are you ready for that 
pay off? Send $1 and a 

self 	addressed, 	stamped 	an. 
velope to Robbles Publications, 
P.o. Box 	102GM, Osteen, Fl.  
32764. But act now. only a Iimlfmd 

59-lV'tjsical Merchandise 
---- 	- 

---- 
1977 	Stereo 	Organ, 	Sideline 

Speakers, 	never 	out 	of 	fun.. 
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by Bob Montana 

* T Ns-ip 	1 I CREEPING LIZARDS AND Ii 
SLITHERING  

- a - I 'IIIit 	 !I 

EEKa MEEK 

I 1E iJEXT O 
- I Lt$JDSJLLEe 

.t A -rEsrc,r,11B 9. 
\' EMERE

I V.

iJc1' 
___ 
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1 	 11-7 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

, 	V/jI 	
piteralso -eststo its In the age group for the peak 	____________________ TEXAS REFINERYCORP, offers 	142,900-I$O9MaderaAye. 	 everyday. 	 Pianos, Thomas Organs-Bought (Hwy. 17-92) . 323.7340 

-. ,-- - --, - -- -- 
	 O-UW Care 	number can be accegted 	 tropical plants, 	 need of, read all our want ads 	______________________ 1215 S. French Ave. 	 $2681 

HOROSCOPE 
 - 	IncP yuru, u.uiivuj yrees , 	

U] 	
i". or some service you have 	$1500. Call after 3:30 323.7764, 	 Mileage Car 

	

place as an American favorite. . rate of breast cancer (between 	Child Cars, my home, day or 	
- 	PLENTY OF MONEY plus cash 	 REALTOR " - " 	

• MLS 	 . 	 & Sold. Music Lessons. Private 	_______________________ 	'73 brine Wagon ' 	- 

__________ 	

Play room, toncad yard. 	MAIUf* Individual In Sent rd
bonuses, fringe benefits to 	 GOOD LIVING. 	. 	 )2)'6Oio,'eves,323.Qs1, 	 REAL NICE 	 dFREE Group. BOB BALL'S, 	77--Junk cars Removed 	FulIEqulpped, 

________________________________ 
is FAT and about 20 per cent of there, talk over your Pap test$-
Half the weight of peanut butter 55 and 74 yeartil of age). When

' 	Woodlands, LongwQbd. 	 area. Regardless of experience, 	On I acre beautiful land with old 2 It's like pennies from heaven when 	3 BR, 2 bath home with Fla. room, 	French Ave., 322.2255. 	
---

r. 
	

SPICISI Price 
$1388 4 	I I 	. 	 By BERNICF, BEDE OSOL 	 " that fat Is saturated fat. You question over with your doctor. 	Child care my home, days, 	write C. N. Pate, Pres., Texas 	story home remodeled from top to 	you sell "Don't Needs" with a 	CH -& gas heat, assume mor. 	 ....... 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	- would be better off to choose 	Unlese your 'ovaries were 	@Vol Ing$ & weekends, wow.  

	

ort 	bottom, 2 central heat & air 	want ad, 
 

- 
	60--Office Supplies 	 fromsioto%30 	I I 	 172 Nova . 	breast of chicken and eat removed with your uterus, you 	mire Park, 323-33 4. 	 Worth, Texas 76101 , 	 systems, foyer, living room with 	 _______________________ 

	

___________________________ 	

heatilator fireplace, sunroom, 	NEWINTHEARM? 	 sonieequity. Iotalprice,$31,s50. 	-________________________ 	 Call3fl 4631' 	
' 	 Small V-I, 

	

OUR CORPORATION HAS OP. 	large country kitchen, 2 full ba ths 	
SEE US FOR BETTER 	JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	USED) 14 DRAWER 	 BOY JUNK CMRS, TRUCKS & 	 Automatic 

	

chickensandwlcheslfyouwant should have an euznlnatlon 	
11-lnstnictiom 	PORTUNITY for inilvidual. 	deep flowing well & city water. 	HOMES&GARDENS 	

. 	 FILECABINETS 	$20&up 	- lmportl,$iOtoslo, Newton & Som 	 $1695 
For Tuesday, November 8, 1977 	

. to limit your fat cousum,Ion. anyway, because ovarian 	 ______________________ 	
couple. No selling involved. 	 MANUAL TYPEWRITERS .5301 	Used Auto Parts, 3n.s990 alter 3& 

up 	
. 

 _  

	

lam sending you The Health cancercanstihloccur*ndtsthe 	Vocal Coschlng and piano taught 	Service accounts once a week. 	U9,-2S50Narcissus 	Perfect 2 story home for 19 . 	 Eve.373-045 

	

____ 	 - 	 '71 SCAMP YOURB[RTIIDAY 	day to take gambles. The odds Letter number 1-3, Diet, fifth mod common cause of 	 by Conservatory graduate, 	company traIning, no ix 	 'Payt6n Rlty 	family-I BR, 1½ baths, I acre 	BroP -r 	 Associate 	AODINGMACHINE - $101 up 	 . 	- 	 6 Cyi., Air, Nov. 1, 1977 	against you are even greater U Preventing Atherosclerosis. it cancer deaths in 	in 	 Learn flrst hand from Instructor 	perienceneceuary, high profits, 	 lot, l6x3I LR, 1811 apt. In rear to 	 - 	USED EXECUTIVE 

	

BARGAIN HUNTER SPARADISE 	DESK 	 ...$iOO&up 	18-Motorcycles 	 Automatic 

	

wlffiover2o Years expenlence on 	
A future here with an In. 	Rig. Real Estate Broker 	' use or rent. $55,000. 	

That'sClassifiedAth 	 ________________________ surprise others and even 	 _________________________________________________ 	 Reasonabii rates and private 	with 30 manufacturers. In. 	• 740 Hiawatha at 17 92 	 3 BR, 1½ bath On 19. lot, patio, 	
OVIEOO.MEADMANOR 	

NOLL'S 	 1912 Harley Sportser, 1000cc, 
-. Casaetb.rry. 17-92,5304206 	51500. 323.9161. 

	

ARIES (March 21-April 19) In 	 ______________  

yourself by your Imaginative 	 ') 	• ctes. 647-ON], 	 vestment minimum siiso. Ca ll 	 range & refrig., double carport, 	SpacIous I OR, 2 bath hbme for. 	
' 	 I OUØ1 50 If(ete 

	

_____________________________ 	

Mr. Malino Collect ANYTIME, I you aren't using your pool table, 	126.550.  

by Howie Schneider 	 11' coinIng year you may youhave no voice In calling the will give you the general same age group. 	
. 	 Broadway afid Concert 	 ternatlonal company affiliated 	 Dayorplighs 	STENOCHAIRS ... 	520&uri 	 $1495 

:J

c ;T%\ 	

_ 	

__

_ _ 

approach to money matters. order 
to impress Others today, WIN AT BRIDGE 	HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER. __5) 6252265. 	

take a cue, and sell it with a 	 mal Dining room, breakfast 	 1977 650Z Kawasaki, $150 down FAILED 
)  	 _______________ 

Put those Ideas to work for you. Herald Classified ad. Call 332.3611 . 	 NOTICE SALESPERSON 	nook, Family Room, screened 	- 	 take over payment. 1300 mIles, There's a good chance for . 
You  	Lessons, instruments, Ac. 	DEALERSHIP AVAILABLE' 	

- 	Two full time needed for listings 	p°i'th. 559,500. 	 - 	 322-0790 after 6. 	 Cats le Ckesae ce*1orles, Repairs. 210 E. 	Sanford, Seminole area. Earn 	3 OR. 2 baths, huge game room, 	and sales, call office fordetails 	' 	ERROLL,GREENE 	 - FILL DIRT&TOP SOIL - 	_________ 
creased Income. 

- 	 the facts. This will probably 
By OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY 	- 	

=111111101 	I, I 	
'Sanford 323.175).' 	- 	 $30,000.$50,000 per year. 	good location, nice neigh. - - 	

Fi.. - 	

- 	 Al 	

. 

have exactly the opposite . 	Ufllimited 	 , 	,, 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 - -- 	. 	,,,•,., ,-..,-., .,.... 	 REALTOR 	 AAA .4 	 YELLOWSAND 	 7O__Tr,.'1 'T .,-..It-. - 
SCORPIO' (Oct. 24-Nov. 23) fed. 	 - 	- 	 _____ ____ 

- Your concern for others Is 	
' TAURUS (At1Ir Y 20) 

you should be very careful not Bigness Isn't always beautlluj 
to overextend yourself In a 
misguided attempt 

to do good. .,., 

by Al Vermeer 

This REFOR1- ) 
CARP IS / 
TERRIBLE, 

PSClA

., 1, . 	
7,AaA, 

VCRPS FAIL 
ME. POP" 

I * 	10 . 

commendable today. Howevtr, 	Today, you desire grandeur.  

ins u5reonors 	 ______ _____ 	

the 	nations 	fastest  Jim'' 	' tha 	 .,,18-HuIp WjiIed 	I 	Products. Total lflvsstment 
queen of hearts. South rutted 	 ' 	- 

I. 100 Pc,. Security Investment 
in dummy. 	Ten 	tninutu 	 AVON 	 2. Company Automobile 
later he came to his hand 	 Make some merry money for 	

i 	
. All ExpeM. Paid Vacation 

with the queen 	of clubs; 	
., 	4 	

holidays. Call today for more 	& No Experience Necessary 
It is our desire to help you meet reffed his 	t low heart 	 _________________ 

tried to discard the king 	

information. 6443019. 	
your goal In life and become 

hearts on a club and was 	 The 	sooner 	you 	place 	your1 	successful thru 	Ultra 	Guard. 

	

- classifIed ad. the sooner you get 	CalI,Doug 	Wells, 	322.764, down one when West rutted. 	 res. 	
i 	

Sanford, 	Fl. 	Monday 	thru 
We have little criticism of 	 Saturday. 	. 

thlaplay,butlfSouth hadled 	Licensed Real Estate Salespeople, 
I - 	

- 

a low 	amond toward 	 we are entering Phase II with 	
26-Insurance 

	

- hand at trick two he could 	 commisalons tripling 	for one 
- 

have made the 	 prolect atonal We are expanding 	 _ 

our number of model 	d 	Life insurance, ages 6-73, medre 

	

(wald: 'The Italian bid- 	are entering relate and custom 	supplement, 	preexIstIng 	illness 
ding was really weird. South 	- 	uiiding. We are now forming 	_covered after 90 days. 322.0363. __________________  
started 	with 	an 	artIfIcial 	Cur sales staff for this coming 	 . 	- - club to show a minimum 	) 	• 	yearl Top management, weekly 	 nI I

have bm 
)penIngA diamond would 	 schooling, and an excellent 	 _ 

a strong 	bid: 	 commission 	schedule. 	We 	
- North responded 	ii 	 welcome newly licensed people. 	 -Rooms 	

- 

	

Call William McCoy Realty, SIC 	__________________________ South raised  to two and 	_H*y 17.92, DeBary at 	 . North jumped to six clubs to 	 I room efficiency apartment, 

	

. tell Partner to forget about 	 , 	 - - 	
, 	 inCludid. Privet, bath, 

w'rw, 	ui. 321 23111 .u,r 4. 	 YVI I I 	KCAL, I T _________________ 

	

. 	- 

	

- REALTOR 321-064 	' 

	

T. JOHNS REALTY CO.' 	MuIiinI,Llsting Service 	- 
BROKER 	' 	 Evenings: 321.04.34, 641.5341 

OayS-332.6123 

	

Night 	332.2352 	 Casselb.rry-Lake Front, 3 BR, 2 

	

- 	bath, patIo. 7 pct. loan. $41900. 
543.)93 or 551.2359. 

_________________ ANNE A. WALLACE- 
Sanford- 2 OR, large lot; trees, 

Rep. Real Estate Broker 	near stores, c4rpeted, 113.900. 1017 

	

130 	32217*1 	 Sarlta. N" Broken. 

	

Broker Assoc.-JOHNW.MERO 	Lake Mary- 3 OR: 1½ bath AEREAGE 	- 	COMMERCIAL, 	homes. Under $23,000 with'less 

	

LAKE MONROE- 2 acres,] BR, 	than $750 down. Government 
 3'i baths. Pool, s000 	Jenny 	funding. By builder 323 321lEqual 

	

Clark Realty, REALTOR. 322. 	t'touini 0pporunIty. 
1591. 	 Moving to a nswr horn, 	apart 

3 OR, I home-plus
- 	m9nt? Sell "don't needs" last will, 

bath 	2 BR 	a want ad. 
mobile home on 2 acres near 
Osteen, 	13,000 down - 	By 	New 	BR, I bath homes, Owner, call 322.7435. 	 Government subsidy available, 

Builder. 322-22.17. Equal Housing 
W. Garnett Whife 	 Owc.rtunity. 

___________________________ 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in R..r 

	

Rig. Real Estate Broker 	 Estate 	Is 	sold 	daily 	in 	the JOHN KR1DER,ASSOCIA7E 	classified ads. 	Nothing small 

'" 	
"" ________________________ 

Sanor.-5.gec,,s I 0J1, 2 

screened room, all this & coo. 
ntry 	club 	membership, 	pool, 
lennis, 	club 	house,, executive 
area assumable mortgage, only. 
$43,500. By owner, for appt. call 
323-1155. 	- 

CIII Dick Lacy, 323.1360 _____  
a`1 	la ratar 

_______ 	 ________ 

F'tew. Fu14e! 	
: 

199 T 	6995. 

1 

we 	
•1 

Fe'td 

S 

6 
' 	

S 

• 

: S 	- 

Adams Auto Parts, 3235060. 16 

dining room, family room, 30*1 2 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
tlasslfled 	Ads 	didn't 	work 
, , 	there wouldn't be any. 

' 	 0I4tt ca9 

' 	'. 	 V.8'YEGA" 

'73 Vega Pinel 	Delivery Truck. 
330 Chevrolet engine, 330 Turbo 
Tranmission, 	& 	Hooker 	In. 
stallation Kit. All for saoo. Call 

'65 Ford pick-up, ~ 'a ton, utility 
bed, 	heavy 	duty 	Suspension, 

. 

63-MaChlflery.TOOIs 
________________________________ 

Allis Chalmers MDIB Dozer, Cb 
ralie& blade, $4,000 or'trade for 
tractor or truck. Phone 305.322. 
77$ 

-- 

42--4'(le Homes 

________ 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3ao3 Orlando Dr. 	3233200 
VA&FHAFINANCING ' 

________ _____  

CLASSIFIED AVERTISING 
MOVES MOUNTAINS' 

OfMerchanclise Every Day 
Try One l 

Edtl22 	tO.- iet ____ ___________ 

*-Autos for Sale 
_______________ 

_______________________ 

 DAYTONA"AU 10 AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, 5 'mile west of Speedway, 

baytona Beach, will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION even, Tuesday & 
Sat. night at 7:30. It's the only one 
In Florida. You set the reserved 
price 	No Charge other than $3 
registration fee unless vehicle is 
sold. Call 504233.5311 for further 
detals. 

'I96aMerc. Mont, 2 Dr., HT, AT, 
 1330; 1971 M.e,' 	AA,,n, 	A 

MOBILE HOME - Rent or Sale, 2 
BR, Meat & AC, well furnished, 
near Naval Training Center MW 
FTU. Sale Price - $3100 	333, 
iasa. 

- 

- Steam Clean YourOwèicarpis 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE,322.31S1 

. STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 
MINUTE. - . .lF 	CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANY. - 

__________________________ 

2 Lots (72'xtSP)•a. Elec. & Water 
alailable. Farmington area. 
Priced for quick 5.1.1 (305)632. 

Find out who you're roman- ' 	''''" 0. 
tically suited to by sending for 	GEMINI (May 21Jwie 20) 
your copy of Astro-Graph Although your judgment is 
Letter. Mall 50 cents for 	amazingly accurate in many 
and a long, self-addressed, ways, In 'financial affairs you 
damped envelope to Antro- miss the boat by falling' to see 
Graph, P.O. Box 4, Radio aty the small Parts that make up 
Station, N.Y. 119, Be sure to the whole. 
specify your birth sign. 	CANCER (June 214Wy fl) 

Today, relying on Lady Lack SAGTF7ABiU8 (Nov. .Dec. and your good looks may be a 21) Inside tlpicn big dulafroin mistake, Both can help, but It well-meaning friends should be 	táe some honest effort to. 
carefully eyed today. They finish the job. 
could be like a glittering watch 
with no maln,rbig. 	 LEO (July . Aug ) Be 

able today to dWhs,ulih h.t. 

".' HISTcRY WORPS.' 
SPELLiNG VvORPS, 
SCIENCE VwVRPS'- 

.-.. 
I 	£-'' 
A 'fl' - 

BUGS BUNNY 

Supplies 

	

franc*. fit + is~t mo. 	 OmMa1`q1&l,.5&n1Ord 	about that. 	 OW, alter 5 p.m. or write 3114 	Mr-Pets- 62  CAPRICORN (Dec. s-Jan. weenoptimisenand false hope, 	Jim: 'Championship 	club was the queen 	 tor boysandglrlsaa.sllthru -ts,o I required. 322-3750. 	 I 	 322.7511. ' 	 Ipiwick Dr., Cocoa 329fl 	_____________________ 	 Ridge Dr. (Park Ridge). ),7T) 
'5 	

19) For the sake of good public or the god castles will be swept earn extra $51. This Is NOT I 	 I 	 Low down- No qualifying, several 	 _____________________________ 
relations today, treat everyone way 	

bridge in America Is tough 	
slam rolled In.' 	 delivery of the newspaper. 	I Sanford- Furn. rooms. Gracious I 	 models to 	from, Call Ca. 	Diltona- Lk. front, 10 acres, Lk. 	Pleas, give a kitten a good homj. 	1972 Pontiac Ventura, atvo. AC, p. 	____________________________ Call Bob ovenbury 	I llving.3OOS.O4k.$5Smo,lnc,ud I BATEM.AN  REALTY 	Whltetiurst, REALTOR, 322471%. 	Karns, a line buy, $i,00, best 	Cute. cuddley, and fre. call fl3. 

" S. p-b. tow mileage, $900. 332 
by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	

impartIally. As5fl 	

tide.  With we M* 	in Europe where almost ill   
. 	 £ 	• 	 every country plays severa 	Mk l 	 EVENING HERALD 	utilities & maid, aiues. 	- 	Rev. Real Estate Broker 	 terms, William Maliczowski, 	 0043 	 330 6688 . 

ii I*I _

1

1.4 
1. 	

- 

____ 	 ,,vasuw Inc IU1 DR O 	'" "%• 	 ) complicated artificial Sys. 	 - - 	 i 	'1' 	 323.2631 	- 	Furnished bedroom with private 2630 S. Sanford 
	 TAFFER REALTY 	

REALTOR, 3327953. 	 _____________________ 

	

favoritism, someone will be COnditlOna Cuedribt*lng to your tems almost anything 
can 	 A Canadian reader wants 	 entrance, kitched privileges, 503 321-0759. eves, 3227643, 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	

Lake Markham- Lake front lot, 
hurt. 	 stability area mixed bag today. happen and usually does. 	to know what we re after 	 . 	. 	 E. Church St., LOngwood, $20 _________________ 

______________ 	 ______________ 	

NSULT OUR 
lovely homes In area. $5000. 

ulortunawy,m1g 	 Takethishandthatdecided 	partner 	 - 	N £ W I Y 	 '-' 	 - Hal Colbert Realty:lflC. 	

IIO0E.2sthsl. - 	322.us 	Tuscawilla- 	Mini 	ranch, I.-. 

	

AQUARIUS (Jait. *Feb. 19) 	 a match between England 	trump to our one-diamond 
_____________________________ 	

240'x210', Zoned A.I. $1.000. 
COMPLETELY RECoN0lTjôb Altamont.-. Nice- trees, corner Your advice Is quite sowiti u. 	- 	 and Italy. The English -bid. 	opening. We hold: 	 - 	 OPENED 	30Apattnients Unfurnished 	MultIple Llsllng.REALTOR 	- VA & FHA homes located in 	lot. IS0'x106'. $7,IO. 

	

- today and will be very helpful 	 dlng Is shown In the box.' 	4K xx VK xx •* K * 	 FACTORY BRANCH OFFICE ______________________ OLDER home, 1 acre, Celery 	many areas of Seminole County 
The problem Is tha RUSIMESS SERVICE LISTINO , 	* , 1. 

	

t you don't 	
LIBJLt (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) fl's 	Oswald: 'It started simply 	, 	 NATIONAL MANUFACTURER 

	

S17 00 to $50,000. Downpiyment 	
FORREST GREENE 

take to heart the same 	 very important today that an enough. Then North jumped 	 HASOPINIPIGS FOR 1OMEN 	Ridgewood Arms Apts. 
- Ave., 526-000. 	

low as $100. 
________ _____ 	

REALTORS 
You impact. 	 contact continues 	

to four hearts to show a void. 	The correct rebul I.e a 	
AND WOMB N 	 DUPLEX in country, present 

Noexperlenceneeded. Will train. 	I, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 	Income 53)5 per month. 	 Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

AND LETAN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

	

South showed the spade ace 	pass, We have a minimum 	 Interesting work. Excellent 	avaIlable. Pool, 11K. Room, 	
,2321l'ai'kOr. 	 323 1)1 ROLLING HILLS COUNTRY  

	

hold you In high regard. Do and North bid five notrump 	balanced hand. There Is no 	 opportunIty for advancement. 	Tennis Court, Laun'y room, 36R,3 bath,C.M&A,nic.ntry 	REALTOR 	 Aftsrfri. 	CLUB, 2 lots-54300. Principals 

	

PI8C (Feb. 20-March 20) nothIng that would lower you in to ask South to bid seven 	good reason to rabid our 	 Cit Doug Welli Mon. or Tues. 	'AC. Dishwasher, Carpeted & 	home on large tot, 529,900. 	322.9211. 	 onlyl 1.(702).311.i3$, or write 	MrCofldltlofliflg 	Home Improvements 	' 	 Insulation 
To begin with, this la%'t a good his 7ti. 	 diamonds If he held two of" five-card 	 , , 	

Drapes. Call 323.6120 between 	 -. 322-0048 	 ______________ _______________ 

SPIDER-ARAN 	 . 	
. 	 HIGHWAY PILOT 	Sanford- Lovelyir25,alr,waIl 	 321832 	 * LOCH ARBOR- I BR, 2 bath' 	 ' 	 Central Heat & Air Conditioning, 	

NTEDNEWHOMESToBuiLb ________________________5:30 am. & S p.m. 

	 1331 South llh, Las Vegas, Nevada - 	 ________________________ __________________________ 

i 	

by Stan Lee and John Romita 	Several oøeninas. local & 	towall carpet, ceramic bath, $125 	 'enced yard, family room, like 	47..a__ d 	For free estimates, Call Carl 	
&OLDONESTOREPAIR 	Save Money - Insulate Now. 

Phone 322-1665 	 Cheaper than Oil All lypes. blown 

WOW  rvu 	
' 	distance drivers needed , 	& $135. 1703 after S. 	 Ev,$.323.1517 322-0612 322-7111 	new Condition. Anxious owners. 	

, 	 &SokI 	 Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322. 	Make room in your attIc, garage in & Ranco foam for old or new $ 
Bob Thaves - ' - 	 ________  

2o;E.2slht: 	 NO only 53,30Ql 	 1771. 
I L6.Y?1!!.cIP HTIeP I ii - .er witari aes _-. I i .. 	 ________ 

	

INV4tes'r' !J' r..crn-.1 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	DeB.ary- Lovely large 1 OR, AC, 	 . WINTER SPRINGS- 3 BR 2 MOkTGAOES 	 ,, -,--,- , 	 Sell Idle , items with a Cl 	 houses, 
 led* 	housis, block or frame. 321 0539' 

0 	 j "'I-1, ,./ 

IN 

A0. 1a11 a friendly ad-taker at 	NO LONGER USED CAMPING ,-. _____ 	

- "'' - 

	i 	
turn, or unfurn. Ideal for retired 	 °a'1' Pool home. Nice area of 	Will purchase lit and 2ndmor 	- Auks Body Repair 	322 2611 or 531 9993. 	 GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 'i 

____ 	

i-.. 	 - - " - 	' - 	 NEWTOTHISAREA? 	 homes. Mint Cond. 525.500. 	gages at diScount, 21 Hour ap. 	
Interior and Exterior carpqy" 	IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED ny _____ 	 _________________ 

_____ 	
"-' QUf7? 	 ________________________ 

rr 

_______ 	

BusineSs Analyst-Central Fla. 
I 

Corn. to the good l,tel 	
1. 	

Just Just Call-HAROLD 	- duplex, near shoppIng and __ 	 painting, and cabInets. 20 yrs. 	AD. 

- 	

30) Commercial 	325176 	persons. 	
CAN'T FINDAHOUSE? 	*SUlLDlNO LOTS- Zoned for 	proval. $625319, 	 ____________________ 

_______ 	

He's Got Thettous. 	 school. ciii for additional in. 	Viit purchNe lit & 2nd m 	YE OLD TIME PAINT & BODY 	exp. 323-0129 or 322.5505. 

	

mortgages 	SHOP, Lake Mary, Railroad 11-1 	 /I

_________ 	

Carp., a persons speciaiised in 	bedroom suites, 	
For Youl 	 formation, $l9go, 	 at  discount, 24 hour approval. Call 	Stries 323-6601 . 	 Do you need your home or office 	L.andMaintenance 

'I 	i '' busIness development, must 	 . 	
- 	 * TWO STORY- 4 BR, 2 bath, 	- 671.593a. 	 _________________ 

	

____ 	 _____ 	

Isaveabiljtytogârmulateandco 	GENEVA GARDENS 	OFF LAKE MARY 	 extra large lot. ProfessilIy 	 - 	 . - -. - ._. 	 ... - 	 Painted? Get the Best for Lessi 	-'---------------------_......._. ________ 	 ordinate all segments of 	 BOULEVARDI Attractive 3 BR, 	decorated. Extra's galore. 	5O....MAtllapm 	torah 	Beauty Care 	 Call Poller's Paint Co., 10 years 	- busIness operations. Experience 	1503 W.2Sth St. 322-200 	2 bath home with family room, 	535.900. seo this todayl 	 ____ 
Beality-ure 	

- 	 __________ I 	 -7

______ 	 _______________________ 	

experience. 323053n 	. 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 

	

________ 	
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' 	fireplace, large bedroons, 	 " ___________________________ 	 ___________ 	

" 	 Dirt, Service, Clearing, Mowing _1~~111 	 VN4 % % 	 1`0046rch, financial analysis and 1. 	 central H&A. w-w carpet, double 	*4 SR, 3 batO brick custom home 	Alrkan Night Crawlers SO large 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Uwn a garden Equi - _'  
knowledge of basic business and 	J98.50. Actutta, no PON. Alter 4. 	garage, fenced yard. tW.M. 	 pnmO 	HOO Loader. 3j7  Operations procedures. weekdays only. 323.2296. 	 Make offerl 	

' 
	

On 161`11110 Shaded lot. Terrific 	'"rMS, 1111i Also post, lit* (formerly HarritHIS, Beauty Nook) 	 -,-- 	
_ ~!c~k 

family room. This home has 	quality. $1 bIAbSI, Wholesale in 	lit 1,1ILSt.,iz.,%jo 	 _-__ - HOME &LAWN MAINTENANCE 	' Minimum Qualifications: MBA I 
	

everythingi 647300 	 your Container. S bushels or 	 hainsaw Sales & Service 	Painting (interior &,xtenior) IN 
&homerepairs 

_____

I W4 
	

Orio more years experience in SAN MO PARK, 1, 2,3 	CHOICE. 4 BR., POOLI Home. 	 . 	 more, 7k per bushel. MOOS 	CarpetOsaning 
' 	 Smittys Snappin Turtle .jJerenc,s 

Industrial services or Corn. 	trailer apt. Adult I family park. 	Owner ha installed new roof, 	 MARKET, 2153 Sanford Av., _____________________________ 11 

__________________________ 	 _________________________ 	

C411031-10"   merclal operations with ex. 	Weekly, 331$ Hwy. 17-92,, Sanford, 	Pew windows. now do .infhts 	- 	Stamper Agency 	- Sanfoid. 321-3111. seri'w. ml the manan.mant 	 ,,,  a, Tractive family norft of 123 E. DVUNBURY 	
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estimates. Uaranteed. Ph. e34 	- 	 - 	- -- -- - 
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- ART R 	PEST CONTROL  tVaY'J4W 4'4 Mwav 	II .r # 	 .!i!!0Y, 	 ' 	 Apts. f 5mio. thza,1, Downtown 	
ILLNESS REQUIRES SALE I Q$ 	Idyllwilde, 106 Brentwood Dr.-4 	Priced to sell. Children-s Shop, 26 	Hearer Cleaning 	 __________ 	 322 ea65 

FaSiPA97'itkX.IJVDp 	II 	 -_ 	 250 Park Drive 	 JT 

	

1MTN7 1000 	. 	 Nuns, RN'$l, LPN's. aides, Live very clean lroomy, See 
Jimmie 

	

1'lhi dellghtiul 3 BR, 2 bath home 	BR, 2 bath, pool home, 3 years 	Hiawatha, Sanford. 	
- 	Get full exposure 

- take thai 'For 
II 	W7 - 	 I Companion, short term 	Cowan, 	• 11!am Ave. 	

at 614 MImosa Terrace in 	old, sunken Living Room, with 	
Hospital .J-ele good cond., 	ALL HEATER CLEANING & 	Sale" Sign down & run a 	 Upholstering 

fl 	 assIgnments, Homemakers 	 Sunland Estates. Beautifully 	. lirepiace, family room, Dining 	$200. Sanford Auction, 1313 	SERVICING. CALL RALPH. 	classiliedad.CaII332,6IlorU). __________________________ 

fly 7lgIip-a.a,ri, 	II 	 ' 	
' 	 ;UpJgfrn, 	 1g. rooms-upstairs, OK for 	designed 	Living 	Room 	room, Screen porch. fence d 	Fch Ave. 333.73ag, 	 or S3IoIgo. 	 rn)  ,.. 	 II 	 I. 	 , 	 college students to share cx 	Dining Room divider, fully 	yard, fluit trees. Was 112,000. 	- 	 _____________________________ 	___________________________ Ii 	 cc'i II ' II - 	. 	 . 	-- 	 ' 	penses. $125 Partly burn. 	 equipped kitchen, double size 	 to 55.6-900. owner-323. 	

Refrigerator freezer frostless, - 	 - 	 _ 	 - 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS 	 IEEK& FIND' THE APOSTLE PAUL 

Monday 	2 THE ROOKIES 	 9.30 	 (Wed.) 	 (Wed.) The Apartment." part 	
C S G A L A T I S S N I R D E H N A S 

3 EAST CENTRAL FLOA_ 	(1) %) MAUDE: Arthur (Cori- 	
NASHVILLE ON THE 	 a zoom 	 S N A I S E H P E N U A N S T I M S S1, 

IDA REPORT: A report on the 	red Bain) instigat" a docior's 	
ROAD Mw.) THE WILBURN 	two, oont. from. yesterday. 	 4.00 

Evening 	 BROTHERS SHOW 	 (Thurs.) "The Forgotten Man." 	M 	 N 1 0 C I A N L N A S V P G N 0 U 0 

10:00 	
(1) KUTANA 	 Dennis Weaver. Anne Frands. 	 -A B A A H G Z E 0 T M I R W S E T A I cuing 111evidii preciation Dinner, Da1ona 

	RAFFERTY: Rafferty 	
(6) SUNRISE 7SEMESTER 
	 Patty Dulls Astin, James Whit- 
	 WlNNERS:Mobe0nly) THE dens 	

I B B S T A I L I Q 0 0 H A U I N B A 	 10th Year, No. 68—Tuesday, November 8, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 6.00 	 8:00 	 refu$e$ k) Concede his office 	© HI NEIGHBOR 	 m 	 Second episode ol this dramat. 	p N U I N L N I A N R A I I I N H N R (6) fiZ NEWS 	(2) (12) LITTLE HOUSE ON 	nurse and friend is terminally 	 6:43 	 (11) SANFORD AND SON (A) 	 YOUflQ people. This 	.. 	 y f IJ fl A A P ,. MAKING IT COUNT 	THE PRAIRIE: The notorious 	 NASHVILLE MUSIC 	8 ORANGE COUNTY 	one deals with a true to life 	P TA A A AR S C 	' v s' & ii 	ri 	

' 
6:30 	Jesse and Franli 	(2)C4J(6J 	NEWS 	

. 	 8:45 	 SCHOOL PROGRAMMING 	gesture goodwlilon the parl 	I I N N El V 0 U X L V N 0 B I V H 0 	 .' 	 . 	 - 	 - L&i ua NBC NEWS 	 Jar 	take Mary (MeflssaSue 	FERNWOOD 2-NIGHT 	(1) LOCAL NEWS 	 Until 3p.m. 	 of ttw 	YOUflQ girls who 	 a s 	 r 	 A ii I I I H A U I R N N J LJ CBS NEWS 	 Anderson) hostage. 	 CD CATV HEARINGS CONT. 	 7:00 	 9:30 	 rescued "seconds" of fruits and 	I.. 1% tt L £ S Li [ fl U 11 V 
ABC NEWS 	 (4)(6) LOGAN'S RUN: Logan 	2 DICK CAVETT SHOW 

8 MAKING 	 (2) (12) TODAY (Local news at 	• MCHALES NAVY 	 vetetable crops destined to be 	I G I I R A S A E L T E R U N K H 0 C IT 	COUNT 	and friends discover that there 	 11:30 	 7:25 and 8:251 	 0 MERV GRIFFIN: Guests 	plowed undw so #"could "It 

7:00 	 include: (Mon.) Pow McCann 	them Inexpensively to migrant 	N.H R E 0 N 0 E W H L N A C Q S S E C CONT. 	 is only enough of a vital serum 	(1) a TONIGHT 	 SESAME STREET 	
H 

to save hall of tho survivors of 	(1) (1) CBS MOVIE: The 	(ID GOOD MORNING AMER. 	(composer-performer), Abe 	workers. Stare KerJa Scroll, 	P 
' 

 

	

Y I A PZ V T H 0 D A 	 MATE' 	 Madden.,, A Check' 	old er G LIARS CLUB 	 cryogenic experiment. 	Love Boat." Tom Bosley, Don 	iCA: ("Q 	 Vlgoda, Arthur Godfrey. Christ- 	Nita De, Laurajaftace, " 	 D 0 B A I E V I H B 0 U A B R J A R S  
X THE CROSS WITS 

THE BRADY BUNCH 	 (6) LINDSAY WAGNER SPE 	Adams.Florence Henderson 	a1725 and 825 	 op her Leo (Tue.) 
CIAL: "Anoltler Side of Mo.". 	1 P76. Series of four comedies 	weather. sports.) 	 Us*,Cv, VICIor Barge (Wed.) 	(1) (Mon., Tues.,Wed Fri,) 	A E I A C J B A S 1W y I P 0 R I B 	

CHECKED 	 I

An 	Champigon 
1) WILD, WILD WORLD OF 	O, pi 	s 	g the 	diAling with everything horn 	 7:30 	 Tony Roberts, Squire Fridell, 	THE NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	S C G A H S N S A A I P I L L I II P A 	 ' ANIMALS. Senses For Sur- 	actress who portrays 	1t romance to a crafty hug- 	THE FLINTSTONES 	Lonnie Shorr, Eleanor 	CLUB (Thurs.) See above.  vval." 	 television's "Bionic Woman." 	bnd trying to do away with his 	 Donahue (Thurs.) Carl Relner. 	• HECKEL & JECKLE 	 instructions: Hidden words below eppear forward, back. 	 . 	 . (12) CAROL BURNETT AND 	Guests include her husband, 	wife, U set on a cruise ship 	(4) (1) 	C A P 1 A I N 	Regin. (Fri.) McLean 	(DO SESAME STREET 	ward, up, down or diagonally. Find eacti and box it in. FRIENDS 	 Actor Michael Brandon, Paul 	sailing horn California to Mexl- 	KANGAROO 	 Stevenson. Debby Boone. 	(I) MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 	

, 	 rn11 11 . 	 Lake Mary's John Ulmer  
PORT

. RE- 	Anka, Vincent Price. Avery 	Co. 	
- 	 a DUCK, DUCK, GOOSE 	 1000 	 (R) 	 Ti US 	uAIflAi u e i 	r 	sPP u ens 	

ponders his move in checker 	 ,.4 _____ . . 	 . 	 By DAN RUTLEDGE 7:30 	
Schretler. 	 DUVAL COUNTY 	(1) SANFORD AND SON (R) 	 4-30 	 Timothy 	Sanhedrin 	Corinthians 14 

CZ) WILD KINGDOM 	
2; LIVE, FROM THE MET: 	Tuesday 	SCHOOL PROCIRAMMING: 	 THE NEW PRICE IS 	W ADAM ̀12 (R) 	 6 	 competition. But he didn't 

 
-Rigolotlo." Vwdi's classic 	 Until 3:30 p.m. 	 RIGHT: Now time period. 	 Romns 	Galatians 	Barnabas 	0 	 ponder enough, evidently, as It was quite a day for A

UD 
) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	story sot In 16th Century Italy 	 Morning 	 8 AS WE SEE IT Series 	a ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	OD BEWITCHED 	 Tarsus 	Philemon 	Epheslans 	 he finished fourth 	losing 	 ___________ 	 lon-thne Sanford resident IN SEARCH OF: Pyramid 	about love, betrayal and re- 	 . 	 designed to hek reduce ten. 	 10:30 	

500 	 Tomorrow' Mythological Horses 	 the consolation match to his 	 I. 
' 	 ____ 	

A.C. Madden; and the Swats." 	 vonge centering on a 	 5.55 	 sions Inherent In newly into. 	(2) 	HOLLYWOOD 	', narw 	
• 	 g 	

. 	 ,,.
. 	 ,. 	 . 	 ' 	 twinkle in his eyes said he  

(I) $100.000 NAME THAT 	tongued Jester (Rigoletto) 	uai LIVING WORDS 	 grated school situations. 	SQUARES 	 UVIV,jfl 	
., 	 "We haven't ... 

.': 	 _____ 	 was enjoying It.  TUNE 	 trying to protect his daughter 	 6:00 	
Series Is (4) (Mon.) AGRONSKY AND 	 edand - 	

EMERGENCY ONE 	 . 

UD STAR TREK played each other in 	
., 

:• 	 ____ 	Monday afternoon at the 	 ' 1 f
Singing principal roles wit be
rom the evils of the 	

COMPANY (T .) MAGA- 	
ten by high school 	 WHEEL OF FOR. 
from 16 cifies' 	 IN 	 CD2 MISTER ROGERS' 	 checkers for five years. or 	 ' 	 . . 	 Sanford Chamber of 	 - 

Ilona C*trubas. Cornell Mac 	ZINE FOUR (Wed.) OF WOM- 	 5ATCH GAME 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	 more," said John. "Mostly  

	

- 	 Commerce Building 830 The scientists  Emit $ 	
Ned Pleoldo Domingo. Jus 	EN AND MEN (Thurs) CAM 	IN FRAN CARLTON EX 	

a PERRY MASON 	 E MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	 we play pinochle at home" 	 ______ 	 Madden, 77, of 701 	
'1 Diaz and John Cheek james 	E R A THREE  (Fri.) 	ERCISE SHOW 	 - 	 (6) HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 . 

5.30 	 Does Eunice beat him In 	 ... .• 	 .' . 	
. 	 : 	Magnolia Ave., won the  12)41St 	 Levine, music director CII 	CRACKERSARREL 	 0 LILIAS, YOGA AND-YOU 130 

CM0 KNOCKOUT 	 (2) NEWS 	 cards? "Sometimes," he 	 -;.:; 	, 	 '' 	 gold medal In checker"owl 	 Metropolitan Opera, Now York 
(Tues.) 30 MINUTES (Wed.) 	 (1) UD LOVE OF LIFE 	 THE ELECTRIC COM 	 said. Mrs. Ulmer was the will conduct, Three hours. 	 (2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 

 
competition at the third 

900 	 BLACK AWARENESS (Thtits.) 	(4) DINAH From v 	(I) FAMILY FEUD 	
Vs.PANY 	

lone representative of the 	 . annual Golden Age 

	

'. 	 - 	 '. 
 (2) © NBC MOVIE:" 	 SPECTRUM 

4111 ECTRMUMUNITY CLOSE UP 	
Guests Include: (Mon.) Da, 	 11:55

(4) (6) CBS NEWS 	 By DICK WEST 	 faIrer sex in the contest, 	 s ' 	
. Olympics 
 But the checker chain- 	 ,, 	 . 	 .

4116 
Part three. Gene Bwy, Tony 	

(I) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 TooFraln.oia 	
. 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - 	 UJ 	 plonship was only one  

Franclosa star. Conclusion.
(12) NASHVILLE, USA 	

FaJana(Tues.) Glen Ca,,p&en, 	 Afternoon 	SIDE GLANCES 	 , 	by Calif Fox 	Scientists almost always have 	 -_ 	

. 	 sourceofMadden'aelaticm.  111110111111 	Tom Keatings (Sam Elliott) 	
6:10 	 Roger  . 	 Miller, Tine Turner 

1: fA 	legal battle reaches the Su- 	 (Wed.) Buddy Hacikett. Charo. 	- 	 trouble makingtheir work 	 ...t 
' 	 4y 	i' 	 ' 	

. preme Court; Alex (Tony 	 Susan and Don Meredith 	 unclerstandable to IS en. J 
GARDENS 	 (1) (11) (ID (M NEWS 	 not just over chleckiers. cioea) Irl" Io bum Owen 	 (Thurs.) Roy Clark. Don 	 The problem Is' that mod 

	

6:16 	 (4) THE YOUNG AND THE 	 Ah 	 Winning wasn't that tough. Keating (Jlft McIntire) out 
 

Meredith (Fri.) Joan Rivers, 	RESTLESS 	 research nowadays Is so 	 There's no competition — 	 I 	(3) (1) BETTY WHITE 	WHATS 
622 
HAPPENING? 	Bobby Van, Ann MiSer. 	 12:30 	 fi 	17 	 esoteric It can't be reduced to 	 '- 	

. 	 .. 	 here. I didn't lose a gme.SHOW: John*s mother arrives 	 13D MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: ' 	
. 	 .1' I 	 • /1' 

"What I'm really 1excited 
CRUISIN HIGH 	married" son and he 	 about," he continued, "Is C2)DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	Desperite Women." 

. no 	(4) (6) SEARCH FOR 	- 	
\625 	 GD MOVIES: (Mon.) -Five 	MAN 	

lberefore, whenever there Is 
. 	

. 	 that I'm going to go see my  

	

MON.-WED. 	Elizabeth Ken Is featured. 
$#ME TUCH 	fin 	(1) CATV HEARINGS CONT. 	

630 	 Conrad, Julio Sommars. 	TOMORROW 	 'ji 	 ''\ 	 *n Important scientific 	
, 	 grandson win a chain-

rL 

(11) ABC FOOTBALL 	 W (Mom) POPI GOES THE 	(Tu0s.) "The APadment." part 	C11) RYAN'S HOPE 

 

RS 	 Wash- 	 Ono. (080) Jk* 1.0mmon, 	 2:57 	 development, we laymen tend 
% 	 to relate it to something In our inglon Rodskirts vs Baltimore. 	COUNTRY (Tues., Fri.) 	Shirley MacLaine. 1960. 	 BC1 NEWS UPDATE 	 AndF of coarsel, I'm PORTER WAGONER SHOW 

1.00 	 own experience, Suid Usually ty 	0) 	 excited that it's my 57th 	
vp 0 

(1) Z GONG SHOW 	 analogy self-destructs. 	 wedding anniversary." 	 Alo, 	 4V 00,0 

(1) MIDDAY 	 At the bre&kfad.table the 	 # J 
Madden is married to the 

(6) THE YOUNG AND THE 	 1% I 	i 	 other morning I C1SUC aCTUAl S
RESTLESS 

	 . 	 . 	

Herald 	b 	 s CHECKER, Page SA 	 '" 	.i,tu• J'. 
(1) ALL MY CHILDREN 	

piece In the paper about the 
learn of University of flhlnola 

1 	 roseiarchers who reported the 
(1) (M DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	 diaccivery of a now form of life 
CC W AS THE WORLD 	 Sanfordite Returns From Flood 
a I ~OVE 2:10 	 It was the third His form to be Ara s 	srae is 	wap LUCY 
(1) VO,000 PYRAMID 	

Idedilled thus far, if you don't 	

Thi*ngs COMA Sex change operalm)p 
230 	 .# 	 I found the story so fascinat. 	 Materia 

(1) (1) THE GUIDING LIGHT: 	 Ing I reed part of it aloud. I 

Exparxiod to ons hour. 	 quoted one Of On Scientists as 
Saying the organ' 	come out 

(ID ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 of the primordial olose, pm 
_X 	 I % 

0 THREE.STOOGIES 	 oc 	Cann' on Fire* 
3:00 	 duces methane gas and Mvw .,.HQPes,, p. -ain.L (1) (M ANOTHER WORL 	 on simplo, Inorganic chemicals. 	 ev D 	 Los 	R' 

NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	 "That's not 	te. 	., 	.• 	
. 	 . 	 .. 	. 	 Arab guerrillas tired tluee 
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LUB 	
ALLEGRE 'Remind him what a wonderful excuse 	

aeaoncunmánted. "it sounds 	
/ 	 .... 	, 	-' 	 . 	

volleys of rockets into the
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BIs el.1 town of Nahariya today, yMARYLINSHEDDAN 	. ate an entire house begin to move." 3:15 	 for him to raise prices &onto 	 like Undo Albert to me." 

 
Herald Staff Writer 	 'Me dm, Dave Eby, and his family were killing one person, and liraeU (6) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 . 	 1 acknowledged the iImIIarft 	
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y' 	. 4; 	r;:. • 	

, 	 t!,%'.'. -. 	': 	

troo retaliated with cannon 	 later dbcoveredtobeufe, Penick 	J,j 330 pointed 
 is 	

..- 	. 	
' 	 fire across the border 	 'The flood nilght slow us down at first, but! 	the damage was just getting started. S 	 (4)(j) ALL IN THE FAMILY Organism so wmu you need a 	

' ' 	
' 	 Lebanon,* witnesses said. 	 .. 	

think In the long run each of us has learned a 	"The flood swept rigid on down to 
,.. / 	 (A) New time period. 	 .. 	 Croecope 10 see 1 	 ',.',

DAVE DPJTrIr 	great deal from this. It has united us much 	'trallervlllo', the area where the tnacrled 
- - 

	 My son was not convinced 	........ ... 	 aijO VUU, a woman, was WV 	 U 

	

stroney as a Ciristlan, body within the 	students and some ot the faculty live," Penick more "Maybe Undo Albert is an 
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Overweight verake of 
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